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SUMMARY

Genetic aspects of arginine cata]¡orism in Agtobacterium

radiobact€r were stu<lied. At reast one step in the degradation of

arginine to suppry a carbon source is controrred by the octopine and

nopal-ine Ti plasnids. Ti plasmid rinked arginine cataborism is

expressed when strains harbouring octopine or nopaì-ine Ti plasmids are

induced by the respective opine but not by arginine itself. This

character is also expressed by strains harbour:'-r:g Ti plasmics with

reguratory mutations of the octopine or noparine cata_bolic system.

The ability to catabolise arginine was transferred with the Ti plasmicl.s

to recipient strains and provid.ed a useful sel-ective marker for the

prasmids when the recipient was r:nabl-e to cataborise arginine.

A second form of transmissible arginine catabolism was studied

in octopine strains NCPPB tOOl and RIO. Although transfer was mediated

by the octopine Ti plasmid, it frequently occurred without transfer of

this plasmid to the transconjugant. An unsuccessful search was made

for a hypothetical prasmid, controlring arginine catabolism that was

mobilised from the donor by the Ti plasmid. since the techniques

used could detect plasmids of molecular weights up to 3O0xl-06 du.lton",

the possibility was considered that the Ti plasmid ca¡r mobil-ise

chromosomally-linked arginine cat_abolic aenes.

Further evidence is presented that biological control of crown

galI by A. radiobactez' yay. radiobacter strain 84 is due to production

of a bacteriocin, agrocin s4. The biosynthesi-s of agrocin g4 is
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control-Ied by a 3OxIO6 dalton plasmid, pAt-84a. Vihen this plasmid

was transferred from the donor strain 84 to avirulent recipients, most

transconjugants inherited the ability to produce agrocin 84 .rld the

ability to act as biological control agents. This plasmid was also

transferred to pathogenic straíns. These strains produced agrocin 84

and were immune to its acÈion. Such genetic transfers occurring in

the field would threaten the effectiveness of this method of biological

control. The bacteriocinogenic plasmid also confers immunity on its

host to agrocin 84 and to a toxic degradation product of agrocin 84

described by TaÈe et a7. (f979). This product lcecks the bacteriocin-

Iike specificity of agrocin 84. Immwrity to it is a selectable trait

of pAt-84a that is expressed even in the absence of the Ti plasmid-

linked agrocin sensitivity marker. Further genetic stuCies of pAt-84a

wiII therefore be facilitated.

The genetic basis of agrocin production in several other strains

\iras investigated. Agrocin production by strains NCPPB 398 ¿nd F'c-542-

is also controlled by plasmids of sin¡-ilar size to pAt-84a.

Agrocin 84 sensitivity legrs) Ln Agrobacterium tadiobacter

is due to a nopaline Ti plasmid-Iinked pelmease (Murphy and Roberts'

LgTg). A search for a non-toxic substrate for this permease revealed

a new group of crown gall specific meta-bolites called agrocinopines.

Two members of this group, agrocinopines A and B, occur in tumours

induced by nopaline strains and two others, agrocinopines C and D, in

tumours induced by agropine strains. Synthesis and cata-bol-ism of

these compounds is controlled by Ti plasmid-Iinked genes.

The agrocinopines are phosphoryIated sugar derivatives. Sucrose,

phosphorous, arabinose and glucose were ident-ified ì-n hydrolysates of
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agrocinopine A and sucrose, phosphorous and glucose were identified

in hydrolysates of agrocinopine C. Agrocinopine A can be readily

converted to agrocinopine B by toss of glucose and agrocinopine C was

converted to agrocinopine D presumably by loss of fructose. Therefore

agrocinopines B and D may be artifacts of purification of agrocinopines

A and C respectivelY.

Agrocinopines A and B induce the conjugative transfer of

nopaline Ti plasmids and agrocinopines C and D induce transfer: of

agropine Ti plasmids. Mutant plasmids constitutive for: t.rartsfe::

(trac) can be j-solated in transconjugants when the donor has not been

induced by agrocinopines. A study of several- Trac mutants of pTi-C58

revealed several interesting properties. Trac strains are constitutive

for uptake of agrocinopine A. Trac mutant plasmids also confer on

their hosts supersenstivity to agrocin 84 due to an increased. uptake

of the bacteriocin. When such a Trac plasrnid is harboured in a cell

that also contains the bacteriocinogenic plasmid pAt-84a, agrocin 84

biosynthesis does not occur. The ability to "turn-off" agrocin 84

biosynthesis is controlled by genes at or near the Agrs (agrocin 84

sensitivity) region of the Ti plasmid. 
. 
When a Trac plasmid carries

an Agrr mutation, agrocin 84 biosynthesis occurs. Possible mechanisms

for this process are discussed.

A study of 79 Agrr mutants of a Trac nopal-j-ne Ti plasmid was

carried out. Some of these plasmids carriecl small deletions that could'

be detected by agarose geI electrophoresis. I'hree phenotypic classes

were conferred by these Agrr mutant plasmids, namely AgttTtu+On.+,

r--1.-l
AgrrTra-Onc- and less frequently Agr'Tra Onc' . These data confirm
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the results of Holsters et a7. (1980) who showed that Onc and Tra

functions map in the Agrs region of the nopaline Ti plasmid,

pTi-CS8.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERÀL TNTRODUCTION

Crown gall is a disease that affects many dicotyledonous

plants and is manifested by tumorous growths on the roots, crowns and

sometimes on aerial parts of plants. The pathogenic organism that

causes crown gall is a soilborne bacteriun (Smith and Tomrsend, 1907)

of the çJenus Agrobacterium. This species has been designated

A. radiobacter with varietal epithets radiobacter or tumefaciens,

depending on whether the strain is non-pathogenic or pathogenic (Keane,

Kerr and New, I97O). Three subgroups or biovars have been recognised;

biovars I and 2 (Keane, Kerr and New, 1970) and biovar 3 (Kerr and

Panagopoulos, L977).

Crown gall has the distinctiqn of being the best understood

plant disease in terms of its molecular biology and biological control.

Many researchers became interested in crown gall because it is a plant

cancer. Vlhite and Braun (1942) showed that crown gall cells could be

maintained in tissue culture without a cupply of exogenous phytohormones

and in the absence of the pathogenic strain of À. radiobactet.

Braun (L947) proposed that the bacteria produced a rtumour-

índucing principle' that causes the tumorous transformation of the

plant ceII. Much research has been carried out to determine the

nature of this substance.

Prior to 1969, the most successful approach to crown 9a1I

research relied on the deveJ-opment of methods for cul-turing plant tissue
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in vitro and on the search for differences between normal and crown

gall tissue cultures.

Morel's group in Versail-Ies Gq,{nag€ and Morel , 1964; Goldman

et a7., 1969) used this approach and discovered two arginine drivatives,

octopine and nopaline (see Fj.gure I-I) in crown gall tissue. These

substances are not found in normal plant tissue (Scott et aJ. , 1980) .

A lysine derivative, Iysopine which was also crown gall tissue specific

had been discovered earlier (Lioret, 1956) and several other simil-ar

crown gall specific compounds (Figure 1-1) were discovered later, but

the work on octopine and nopaline was the most significant in the

development of our understanding of crown gall.

Goldman et al. (1968) showed that- whether nopaline or octopine

was produced in sterile crowrì gall tissue culture depended on the strain

of bacterium used. to induce the tumour. Petit et a7. (f970) extended

this observation to a larger sample of strains of ¿.. radiobacter

and demonstrated that those strains that induced tumours containing

nopaline could catabolise nopaline and those that induced octopine galls

could catabolise octopine. Two groups of strains, nopaline strains and

octopine strains, could therefore be recognised. Petit et aL. (1970)

proposed that the tumorous transformation of plant cells may result

from the transfer of genetic information from the bacterium to the plant.

Their insight had. resulted from a close study of both cro\^/n gaI1 plant

tissue and of the pathogenic organisms.

Kerr (f969) reported experiments in which virulence was

transferred from a genetically marked pathogenic donor to a non-pathogenic



Fìgure 7-7. The pyruvic acid derived opines, octopine,
octopinic acid, lysopine and histopine are

synthesised by tumours induced by strains
of Agrobacterium radiobacter harbouring
octopine Ti plasmids. The o-ketoglutaric
acid derived opines, nopaline and nopalinic
acid are synthesised by tumours induced by

nopaline sÈrains.
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recipienÈ. Further data on virul-ence transfer which occurred in

mixed infections of donor and recipient in crown gall tissue \^¡ere

reported in 1971 (Kerr, 1971). Virulence t/as obviousl-y associated

with a transmissibl-e element. In 1974, Zaenen et aL. demonstrated

a strong correlation between the presence in A. tadiobacte-r of a

Ìarge plasmid and the ability to induce crovrn 9a11. In the same year,

Van Larebeke et aL. (L974) showed that the loss of virulence by strai-n

C58 during culture at 37oC, which was first reported by Hamilton and

Fa]l (1971-), was associated with the loss of a large plasmid. Using

the methods of Kerr (1969, I97l-), Van Larebeke et al-. (1975) and Watson

et al. (1975) demonstrated that virulence transfer was associated with

the transfer of a large plasmid. These plasmids are no\^¡ called Ti

plasmids.

The Ti plasmids are large, with molecular weights in the

vicinity of I2O x 106 daltons, which gives them the coding capacity of

approximatety 2OO average sized proteins (Kerr, 1978). In addition

to viruJ-ence, several other properties have been ascríbed to the Ti

plasmids. One group of Ti plasmids carries the genes which determine

the synthesis of octopine and associated pyruvic acid derivatives in

the tumour and also those controlling octopine catabolism by

A. radiobacter; the second group determines nopaline and nopalinic

acid synthesis.and breakdown (Van Larebeke et aJ., 1975¡ Watson et al.,

L975¡ Bomhoff et aJ., L976¡ Montoya et a7., L977). These two groups

are referred to as octopine and. nopaline Ti plasmids. The nopaline Ti

plasmids also carry the gene(s) that encode sensitivity to agrocin 84

(Van Larebeke et al., 1975¡ Watson et af., 1975¡ Engler et al., L915),
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which is a nucfeotide bacteriocin produced by strain 84 of A. radiobacteï

var. radiobacter (Tate et al., 1979). A third but minor group of Ti

plasmids was recognised by Montoy a et af . <'|fll)l ; strains harbouring

these plasmids can catabol-ise neither octopine nor nopafine and induce

tumours containing neither of these compounds. This group was referred

to as Inull, type Ti plasmids, but are no\,{ calfed agropine Ti plasmids,

since they carry genes that induce synthesis and catabol-ism of agropine

(cuyon et aI.,1980), which is a crown ga]l specific amino acid-sugar

derivative (Firmin and Fenwick, L979¡ Coxon et a7., 1980) . These

three types of plasmid can also be grouped on the basis of their DNA

homology (Currier and Nester, 1976) and their SmaI restriction

endonuclease digest patterns (Sciaky et a7. , 1977) .

The Ti plasnr-ids are also conjugative plasmids (Kerr et af ., 1977¡

Genetello et a7. , 1977). Transfer functions of octopine plasmids are

normally repressed but can be induced by octopine (Petit et a7., I978a;

Klapwijk et a7. , 1978) . The genetics of transfer of nopaline and

agropine Ti plasmids is a subject of this thesis (Chapter Z). The

discovery of transfer of Ti plasmids on agar media opened the way

for more sophisticated genetic appro-.fr." to the study of these

plasmids and the genetics of crown gall. Mutagenesis of Ti plasmids

by drug resistance transposon insertion (Hernalsteens et a-l. ' 1978)

arid physical mapping of Ti ptasmids by restriction endonuclease

digest analysis (Chitton et a7., 1977¡ Depicker et aL., 1980) has

enabled the development of physical and genetic maps of Ti plasmids

(Holsters et al-. , 1980) .
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Since Petit et a7. (f970) proposed that crown gall tumour

induction may involve the transfer of genetic information from the

bacterial pathogen to the plant' many attempts have been made to show

that there \¡/as bacterial DNA in sterile crown gall tissue. Chilton

et al. (1917) were the first to show that bact-erial DNA or' more

specifically a small segment of the Ti plasmid, coukl be detected in

crown galt tissue but not in normaf plant tissue. This DNA segment'

called T-DNA, was detected in DNA extracted from sterile tumour tissue

by studying the kinetics of reassociation cf single stranded total

tumour DNA and 32n-lrb"tled probe DNA comprising SmaI digest fragments

of the Ti plasmid isolated from the bacterium that had induced the

tumour. This work has been confirmed by the Be]gíum Crown-gall

Research Group using 32n-tu¡.11ed restriction fragments of Ti plasnr-ids

as probes and the rsouthern bJ-otting! hybridization technique to

demonstrate the presence of DNA homologous to Ti plasmid sequences in

crown gall tumour tissue (Schell et a7., L979.

T-DNA encompasses a sequence of DNA that is common to all

Ti plasmids that have been analysed (chitton et a7', l-978¡ Depicker

et a7., f978). This common DNA is essential- for virulence.

Insertion of the drug resistance plasmid RP4 or transposons into

this region results in a loss of virulence (Depicker et a7. , 1978¡

Hoisters et a7., 1980) . The evolutionary conservation of this region

indicates that there may be a singfe mechanism determined by these Ti

plasmids for induction and maintenance of the tumorous state.

Further evidence that T-DNA is transferred from bacterial to

plant cell during tumour initiation has been reported by Schefl et af-
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(1979) and Holsters eË a-2. (l9BO). The drug resistance transposon

was inserted into various locations in the Ti plasmid, pTi-T37 and

the strains harbouring the transposon were used to. induce tumours.

One mutant induced tumours that did not synthesise nopaline. The

transposon Tn7 was mapped in the T-DNA of the Ti plasmid of this

strain and located by Southern blotting in Èhe DNA of sterile tumour

tissue induced by this mutant. Apart from showing that DNA transfer

had taken place, this resuft defines the locatj-on of the gene that

directs nopaline biosynthesis.

Regions of the T-DNA are transcribed in crown gall tissue.

Drummond, et al . (Lg77) isolated 32P p,-rl=. labelled RNA from tumour

and normal callus tobacco tissue cultures and hybridized it to

reötriction digest fragments of the Ti plasmid that had incitecl the

tumour. Their Southern hybridizations showed that RNA from the

tumour tissue, but not the normal tissuer was homologous to part of

the Ti plasmid maintained in crown gaII tissue. The data showed

that the T-DNA was transcri-bed. Similar conclusions were tu."n.a

by Ledeboer (1978), Gurley et al-. (1979), Yang et al-. (1980), and

by lrüillmiLzer et aL. (1980). AII these experiments confirm the

presence of T-DNA in tumour cells using an approach independent of

that used by Chilton et al-. (L977) .

The means by which the T-DNA is transferred to the ¡)lant cell

and its location within the plant genome is still unknown. Chilton

et aL. (1980) and willmiLzer et al-. (1980) analysed the DNA of

mitochondria and chloroplasts of crown gall tissue for T-DNA with

negative results. They concluded that T-DNA j-s not located in plastid

DNA and may therefore be for:rrd in nuclear DNA or in as yet unidentified
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extrachromosomaf DNA molecuùes. Nevertheless, they and other workers

(Schell et a7., L979¡ Thomashow et a7.,1980a) have shown thatwhen

tumour ce]l DNA is extracted and cut with restriction enz)¡mesr some

of the resulting fragments containing T-DNA are not completely

homologous to probes made from Ti ptasmid ONA. These observations

can be accounted for if the T-DNA is covalently linked to plant DNA.

So it appears that T-DNA is integrated into the plant genome. This

has recently been confirmed by YadÍIÀt et a7. (1980) and Zambryski

(1980) who isolated and cloned 'border fragmentsr from crown gall

teratoma tissue comprising T-DNA which is covalently linked to plant

DNA.

The urrusual plant metabolites, such as octopine and nopaline,

found in crown gall tumours do not have a role in tumour induction or

maintenance of the tumorous strate. This has been demonstrated by

isolating mutant strains of bacteria which no longer induces the

synthesis of these substances in the tumours (Klapwijk et a7., 1978¡

Koekman et a7., L979¡ Holsters et a7., f980). Rather, these compounds

referred to as opines, have a nutritional role for the pathogen. Opines

have been defined as compounds whose bioslmthesis in crown gall tissue is

directed by T-DNA ancl that can be cata¡otised via Ti plasmid encoded pathways

to supply a source of nutrients to the Ti plasmid-harbouring bacterium

(Petit et aL.,1978b; Schefl- et a7., L9l9). Some opines also induce Ti

plasnrid transfer functions (Petit et a7., l.978a, and Chapter 6). Octopine

and nopaline are important examples of opines. They are both arginine-keto

acid condensation products and can be used as sol-e source of nitrogen

and carbon by bactería harbouring octopine and nopaline Ti plasmids

respectively. Octopine also j-nduces conjugal transfer of octopine Ti

plasmids. So, in the environment of the crown gall tumour, opines
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promote growth of bacteria harbouring a Ti plasmid and some induce the

spread of the Ti pLasmid throughout a bacterial- population.

Virulent strains of .4. radiobacter therefore create a favourable

environment for themselves by transferring to the p1ant, genetic information

which encodes the synthesis of opines in the tumour tissue. In this way,

the photosynthetic potential of the plant is tapped and nutrients are

supplied to.A. radiobacter in a form that is available to few, if any,

other organisms. This form of host-parasite relationship has been

referred Èo as 'genetic colonisationr (Schell et aL., L979). The opine

concept is an important theme of this thesis.

In the field, crown gatt is an important disease of many crops'

particularly those in the Rosaceae. The most common pathogens isolated

in this situation are A. radiobacter strains of biovar 2 harbouring

nopaline Ti ptasmids. This form of .totr, 9al1 is now effectively

controlled biologically by dipping planting material into a living celI

suspension of the avirulent strain 84 of A. radiobacter var. radiobactet-

This strain produces agrocin 84 and it is this toxic molecule that is

believed to be the active compoïrent in biological control (Kerr and

Htay, Lg74) - The genetics of agrocin 84'biosynthesis and biological

control of crown gaII and the relationship between biological control

and the opine concept is a second major theme of this thesis.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERTALS AND MEIrHODS

In this chapter, materials and methods are described that have

been used generally throughout this work. Specific experimental

details that are relevant only to certain chapters are described in

those chapters.

A. BACTERTAL STRAINS

A description of the bacterial strains thaÈ were used is

presented in Table 2-1. The taxonomy of the genus Agrobacterium is

confused in the literature. Virulence has been used as a criterion

for differentiating two species within the genus, namely the virulent

species .A. tumefacíens and the avirulent species .4. tadiobacter (Alten

and Holding, L974). It is now considered inappropriate that a

character encoded by a conjugative plasmid should. be used to differentiate

species of bacteria (Kerr et a7., f978). Keane et al'. (1970) proposed

that there should. be one species, A. radiobacter, with varietal epithets'

tadiobacter and tumefaciens, the latter epithet for virulerrt and the

former for avirulent strains. The species can be further subdivided into

3 biovars by biochemical tests (Keane et a7., L97O¡ Kerr and

Panagopoulos, l-;g77). For convenience, in this thesis all- strains are

referred to as A. tadiobactet and the virulence of the strain and its

biovar classification is indicated in Table 2-I or in the text.
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Bacterial Strains

Strain Biovar Plasmj-¿l Type Description and Origin

KIl (MEL3 )

Kl4

KI9

K31

Kl20

KI22

IIBVT

c58

K230

Hl00

T37

K27

Kl05

Kl08

4943

KB4

Kl12

P,oS42

NCPPB396

NCPpB398

c58CI

K57

K305

K308

NCPPBIOOI

À208

K338

A2BI

RIO

K57A

x5TAAgrr

A623

csscÉcv31BI)

csEcrþcv31o3)

cv3B04

cv3575

590

+

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
2

2

2

2

2

I
I

I
1

I

3

3

I
I
I

Ti Nop* R. Mushin

Almond tree, S. Aust.

Peach gall, s. Aust.

Prunus gall, S. Aust.

Cherry gall, Víctoria
Peach gall, Victoria

c. Morel, Versailles

J. Sche11, Ghent

c58, R, Hanilton, Pennsylvania

J. Tenpé, Versailles
c. Morel, Versailles
Peach gall, S. Aust.

Almond gall, s. Aust.

Almon¿l gall, S. Aust.

c. Panagopoulos, Greece

S. Aust.

S. Àust,

Scíaky et a1,. 1977

NCPPB

NCPPB, Kerr and Roberts 1977

J. Schell, C58 cureal of Ti Plasnid
Potting soi1, s. Aust.

vine gall-. S. Aust.

Vine gall, S. Aust.

NCPPB
++"NTl(pTi-T37), sciaky et aL. 1977

c58cl(pTi-1o01), thís thesis

¡¡11(pTi-8o542), Sciaky et dl. 1977

Petit and Tenpé 1978

x57 (p\i-27) , in pLanta cross. A. Kerr

agrocin 84 resistant mutant' P.J. MurPhy. Adelaide

A208, Agrr, M.-D. chitton
Holsteïs et crl. L98o Agrs

Tn7 inserte¿l into Àgrs

c58clcmEry(pti-C58Trac,: :Tn7), J. Schell, Ghent

c58c16TiT37a llos-::rn7) .r. schell, Ghent

Kerr and Roberts. 1976

NOC

NOC

Ti Ag

TiAg * *

cryptic
cryptic
Ti Octr**

OcÈ

Ti Nop

Ti oct

N1'l

Ti Oct

Ti Nop

NOC

t
I
I

I
Ì
I

I
1

+

tt

nopaline Ti plasmicl

octopine Ti plasmicl

agropine Ti plasmid

nopaline catabolic plasnid (not a tumour inducing pl"asmid)

NTI is equivalent to C58CI (watson et dL. L9751
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Names of well described strains (e.g. c58) are taken from the

literature. New isolates are referred to by their number in Kerrrs

culture collection.

The bacterial cultures were stored at 4oc on YM agar slopes

and transferred every 6-12 months. For getretical experiments and

plasnr-id isolations single colony isolations were made by streaking

onto YM agar plates or onto plates that enabled direct selection for a

particular phenotypic character of the strain. For example, when

the experiment involved the nopaline Ti plasmid, the strain was

purified through a single colony on nopaline medium.

B. MEDIA

The general rich growth med.ium was yeast mannitol agar (YM).

It contained, per litre: KrHPOnr O.5g; MSSO..'lH2O' O.2g¡ NaCI'

O.2g¡ CaCI, , O.2g¡ FeClr, 0.OIg; yeast extract, L.Og¡ mannitol,

I0g; Davis agar, 159.

The minimal salt medium of Petit and Tempe (1978) was used.

It contained, per litre z KrHPO y tO. 5g.; KH2PO4 , 4.59¡ MqSOn. 7H2O ,

O.2g¡ CaCLr, 10mg; Feso4r 5*9; Mnc12, 2mg¡ biotin, 2OOItg¡ agar'

separately sterilized, 2og. In most cases Difco-Bacto agar was

used. Purified agar was also used. Minimal medium was supplemented

with 2 mg/mL (NH4) 
2So4 and lmg,/ml mannitol.

Arginine, ornithine; nopaline, octopine and mannopine media

consisted of Petit and fernpl s medium supplemented with one of these

chemicals aE 2mg/mL as sole sources of nitrogen and carbon. These

chemicals were filter sterilized.
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Stonierrs medium contained per litre: CaSOnr l00mq;

MgSon.7fl2), 2OOmg; NaCl, 2OOmg; NH4NO3, 2.79¡ r'e (Noa) t, 5*g;

Mnc12, O.lmg; znCLr, O.5mg; K citrate, 10g; Na glutamate, 29¡

NaH2Po4, O.39; K2HF.)4t 0.88g; biotin 2oOmgi agar, LSg; PH, 7'o'

The antibiotics in sefective media were added from sterile

solutions prior to pouring plates. The finaf concentrations used were:

rifampicin 25pg/ml at first and later loopg/mlt streptomycin, 500u9,/ml;

chloromycetin, I25vg/mL or lOOug,/ml; erythromycin, I00ug/m1;

spectinomycin, 2OOVg/ml. Stock solutions of rifampicin were mad'e up

at IOmg,/mI in autoclaved dimethytsulphoxide (DMSO). Chloromycetin and

erythromycin were also dissolved in sterile DMSO at lOmg,/ml and lOOmg,/ml

respectively. Aqueous solutions of antibiotics were filt.er sterilized.

Solid rifampicin was sterilized by mixing it with a small volume of

ethanol prior to dissolving it in DMSO.

c SELECTION OF ANTÍBIOTÍC RESISTANT MUTANTS

Antibiotic resistant mutants that were used as recip-ients

were isolated by plating o'tml of a 5xÌ09 cells/mr bacterial suspension

onto minimal medium supplemented with the antibiotic-

D. IESTING GROWTH SUBSTRATES AS CARBON AND NITROGEN OR NITROGEN SOURCES

Single colony isolates of bacteria were suspended in Iml of HrOr

vortexed to wash the cel-ls and then streaked on the appropriate media.

The bacteria were also streaked on the basic salt medium with no added

nitrogen or carbon source to assess background growth and on minimal

medium to determine whether the culture was viable and could grow
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without extra growth factors. where possible, control strains that

were either able or unable to grow on the substrate under test were

used as standards of growth and no growth.

E. AGROCIN 84 PRODUCTTON AND SENS]TIVITY TESTS

For agrocin 84 sensitivity tests the method of Kerr and Htay

(1974) was used. An agrocin 84 producing strain was subcultured to a

fresh YM slope and after two days this culture was usecL to inoculate

plates of stonierrs medium. A loopful of the producer strain was

applied as a 5Omm spot in the centre of the plates and then these plates

were incubated at 25o. At the same time the indicator strains were

subcultured on YM slopes. After 2 daysr growth the plates h¡ere

sterilized for I5m with chloroform vapour. The indicator strain

was then resuspended in IOml of water and 0.5m1 of the suspension added

to 3m1 of buffered soft agar at 45oC and poured onto the plate. !Ùhen

the soft agar layer had set, the plates were incubated at 27oc. A

known sensitive and insensitive strain were included as controls'

when strains were being tested as aqrocin producers the method

above was aISo used. lrihen many strains were being tested, a replica

plating technique (Kerr and Panagopoulos, Lg17) was used. The strains

r:nder test were spotted onto Stonier's agar (up to 2O/pLate) and after

one day's growth were replica plated to a second plate of stonierfs

medium. efter one day's growth this replica was sterilized with

chloroform vapour and overlayed with a sensitj-ve indicator.

F. ISOIÂTION OF Noc t AND Arc+ MUTANTS

Regulatory mutants of the nopaline ccrtabol-ic system can be

ísolated by plating strains harbourj-ng nopall.ne Ti plasmids onto octopine
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medium (petit and Templ, 1978). Octopine is a non-inducing substrate

for the nopaline catabolic system. Several types of reguJ-atory mutants

arise on this medium. One type is fully constitutive for nopaline

catabolism and can be given the phenotypic designation Nocc, whereas

a second type has become inducibte by octopine. Mutant nopaline strains

able to use octopine have been used throughout the present study, and

are referred to as Nocc mutants. I wish to point out at this stage

thaÈ this desigrration is not strictly correct since no formal proof

has been given that the genes involved in nopaline catabolism are being

expressed constitutively in these particular mutant strains. This

would require the demonstration that each mutant used nopalj-ne without

a lag period and produced enzymes involved in nopaline catabolism

without induction. This was not attempted. Nevertheless, the

designation Nocc has been used for convenience to describe the phenotype

of nopaline catabolic regulatory mutants that have been selected for growth

on octopine.

Nocc and Arc* (mutants able to use arginine as sole carbon and

nitrogen source) were isolated by plating a suspension of cells on

octopine or arginine medium. Wren mutants of independent oriqin were

required, a single colony growing on YM vras suspended in lml of water

and dilutions of this suspension were plated on either nopaline or

arginine medium to give single colonies. Fast growing mutants

appearing as sectors in individual colonies coul-d only have arisen from

independent mutations.

G. VIRUI,ENCE TESTS

Virulence tests r¡¡ere carried out using an aqueous suspenslon

of a 24-48]¡ old culture of bacteria from YM agar slopes. One or two
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drops of the suspension were applied to the stems of 6-week old tomato

plants. The stem was then wounded with a sterile needfe. Alternatively,

unsuspended bacteria were applied with a sterile loop and the stem

wou¡ded as above. When many strains were being tested, single

colonies \¡¡ere inoculated onto tomato stems by stabbing the colony' then

the stem with a sterile toothpick. Tumours appeared after: 2-3 weeks.

E. DETECTTON OF PLASMIDS BY AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

The foltowing method was used. Fresh cuLtures of bacterial

strains were made by transferring bacteria to YM slopes. After 1-2

daysr growth, a loopful of bacteria taken from the YM slope and

inoculated onto 25ml of PA (0.¿Z peptone and. 2mI/L of lM MøSO. solution)

liquid medium in 125mt Ehrlenmeyer flasks. The cultures were shaken for

approximately 16 hours and harvested when the bacteria reached about

ODO¿O = O.3. The bacterial cells were spun down at 10,000 rpm in a

Sorval SS34 rotor for 10-15 minutes. The pei-l.et was washed in 5mI of

TEB buffer (5OmM Trisr2OmM EDTA), then recentrifuged. The pellet was

resuspended in 5ml- of TE8 buffer and exactly 4ml of each culture \das

transferred to disposable I2mI capped tapered centrifuge tubes. The

cells were then lysed by adding 0.5m1 of protease solution (Sigma type VI'

Smg/ml TE8 setf-digested at 37o for 60 min). Clear lysates resulted

after 40-50 min at 37oC. DNA was clenatured by adding sufficient 2N NaOH

to raise the pH to L2.1-I2.3. The a-mount of NaOH required was

determined while the cells were lysing by measuring the volume required

to raise the pH of a'blankr tube consisting of 4mI of TE8 + 0.5m1 of

SDS solution + 0.5m1 of protease solution. This avoided tedious pH
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measurements of each lysate. This amount (about l80UI or 7 drops

from a Pasteur pipette) was added to each lysate and mixed by several

rapid inversions. Then, after gently inverting for 8 min the DNA

was renatured by adding 30O-350pJ- of 2M Tris-HCI, pÈl 7, to each tube

and the lysates were again mixed by further gentle inversion for 2-3

min. (The arnount of Tris-HCf added was also determined by adjusting

the pH of the 'blankr to pH 8.5-9.0 whife the bacteria were lysing.)

Then 0.6m1 of 5M NaCl was added and mixed by a single inversion. A

precipitate appeared. The lysate was then extracted with 4.5m1- of phenol

equilibrated with 3? NaCl. (Reagent grade (Anal R) phenol can be used.)

The phenol was prepared. by melting the crystals at 60oC. An equal

volume of sterile 3% NaCI was added and mixed by shaking. The phases

were allowed to separate at 4oC overnight. (Pure phenol is clear

and colourless.) After several rapid inversions to mix the phases,

the contents of the tubes were rrixed by gentle inversion for 7 min.

The aqueous phase \^/as separated by centrifugation and removed using

the wide end of a 5m1 pipetÈe and safety bulb to avoid shearing.

Pipettes whose diameter at the wide end r¡ras narrower than the body of

the pipette were preferred, since the aqueous phase was I ess likely

to drain out under gravity during transfer to sterile 50ml- centrifuge

tubes. The aqueous phase was adjusted to approximately 0.3M Na acetate

(O.75ml of a 3M stock solution) and DNA was precipitated at -2OoC

overnight with two voLumes of absolute ethanol. The precipitate was

col-l-ected by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for f0 min in a Sorval SS34

rotor, the supernatant was carefully poured off and the tubes were dried

in the inverted. position ìn vacuo. Inversion of the tubes causecl less

salt to precipitate with the DNA pelJ-et. The dried precipitate was

redissolved in 100p1 of TES I buffer (50ml,l Tris, 50mM NaCl and 5mM EDTA)



Figure 2-7. Horizontal- slab gel apparatus based on the
design of McDonell- et aJ. (L977). Dimensions

were .I80mm long and 140mm wid.e. The well
former teeth were 8mm in width and cut from
2mm thickness perspex. The teeth h/ere 3rm

apart. Gels were poured to a thickness of
6mm.
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and 40 I of tracking dye (20% ficoll, 0.I% SDS, O.O2.z bromophenol blue) .

Samples of 20 to 40pI were electrophoresed in O.7% Seakem agarose in

Tris-borate buffer (Meyers et a7., 1978) at 150V (approximately 1 V/cm

length of gel). Horizontal slab gels were used (Figure 2-l-) .

Electrophoresis vüas stopped when the blue tracking dye had travelled

at least 16 cm. DNA was stained with 0.5U9,/m1 ethidium bromide sol-ution

in Tris-borate running buffer for 30 min. GeIs were photographed under

short wavelengtlr W liqht using a black porcelaín tile as background.

Ilford Pan F filn and a yellow filÈer were used. The aperture was

set at F2.8 and several exposures were made from 5-15 min. The film

was developed and the best negative printed. This print was mounted,

the tracks labelled, then rephotographed professionally.

I. PLASMID DESIGNATION

Agrobacterium plasmids have been designated following Sciaky

et a7. (1977). vfitd type Ti plasmids are designated pTi-X where X is

the strain name used in the literature. For example, the Ti plasmid

of strain T37 is deÉignated pTi-T37. Other plasmids of Aqrobacterium

are designated At-Xa, At-Xb, etc., where X is the strain name and a,

b, etc., are used to designate different plasmids in the strain.

Plasn-ids in strains supplied by Professor J. Schell are desigrnated by

the Ghent nuniber which is in accord with the recommendations of Novick

et al-. (1976). This nomenclature was also used for the series of Trac

mutants of pTi-C58, described in Chapter 8.

TRANSCONJUGANT DES IGNATIONSJ.

V'lhere the plasmid content of a transconjugant has been determined,
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transconjugant strains are designated by the strain number of the

recipient plus the plasmid(s) derived from the donor (e.9. C58Ct(At-84b).)

lrlhere the plasmid content has not been deternined, the transconjugant is

designated by the cross from which it resulted and a nrxnber. The

characters inherited from the donor are indicated in the text. For

example, (5901¡occ x 398RifStr) #f is a transconjugant resulting from a

cross between donor strain SgONocc and. reci.pient strain 398RifStr.

The donor is given as the first strain in the cross.

K EXPERT¡4ENTS INVOLVTNG [32P ]AGROCIN 84

[32lJugrocin 84 was prepared by P.J. Irfurphy using the methods

described by Murphy and Roberts (1979). For uptake studies, cultures

were gro\^rn overnight in S,tonierrs medium, centrifuged and resuspended

in the same medium. After addition of [32p]agrocin 84, samples

(2 x 50UI) were taken at times indicated in the rel-evant figures,

filtered through l'tillipore membranes (0.45Um pore size) and washed with

Stonierrs medium. The filters were dried in a scintillation vial at

IlOo for tO min. Scintillant [2mt, containinq dimethyl-POPoP, (0.35/I)

and PPO (\g/L) ] was added to each tube and the radioactivity counted in

a Packard Tricarb Scintil-lation Cou¡-rter.

L. PHAGE TYPTNG OF BACTERIAL STRAINS

Phage typing was carried out to confirm that strains were

transconjugants. Putative transconjugants, the donor and the recipient

strains were tested simultaneously. The phage types of strains used.

reguJ-arJ-y as recipients and donors are shown in Table 2-2.
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The bacteriophage 51, 52, 53 and 55 were supplied ]¡y J. Schell,

Ghent' andþ3, øLL7, þI24 and. pl56 were isoLated from sewage in Adelaide

by Dr S.M. Hocking.

Phage v¡ere stocked either by rnaking Ìiquid infections of host

bacteria in early log phase growing in YM liquid mediun or by making

plate stocks. Plate stocks were made by flooding plates that had

been overlayed with a host strain plus a dilution of phage that was

just sufficient for confl-uent lysis. Plates were flooded with 3mt of

nutrient broth. The nutrient broth v/as removed after 24h at 4oC and

sterilized by filtration.

Phage typing was done by spotting approximately 20p1 of a phage

stock (fO6 - lO?pfulmt) onto a plate of yM agar freshly poured with a

soft agar overlay containing 0.5m1 of a bacterial cell suspension

containing tO9 cells,/ml .



Table 2-2. Phagetypes of strains used regularly in this
thesis* "

51 32 S3 ss ø3 øLL7 øL24 øLs6

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

ur

NT

NT

NT

NT

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

c58

c58c1

K230

K264CL

K57

B9le5

NCPPBlOOl

R10

8o542

NCPPB398

T37

+or-
variable

Inñr

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ = J-Ysis no lysis NT = Not Tested

* None of these phage lysed biovar 2 or 3 strains of Agrobacterium
radiobacter.
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CHAPTER 3

ARGIN]NE CATABOLÍSM - A FUNCTION COMMON TO NOPAI,INE

AND OCTOPINE Ti PLASMIDS

INTRODUCTION

The ability to degrade either of the arginine derivatives,
t1

octopine [N'- (I-carboxyethyl) arginineJ or nopalíne [N'- (I, 3) -dicarboxy-

propyl -argínine] characterises two classes of Ti plasmids, the octopine

and nopaline Ti plasmids (Bomhoff et a7., L976¡ Chilton et a7., 1916).

Petit et al. (f970) have shown that octopine catabolism proceeds via

arginine. From its formula (Figure 3-1) it is likely that nopaline

is al-so degraded via arginine. Is arginíne also degraded by Ti

plasmid encoded pathways? This possi-bility was examined and evidence

is presented in this chapter thàt both octopine and. nopaline Ti

plasmids are involved in degradation of arginine to supply a source of

carbon to .4. tadiobactet.

EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

Section A. Strain C58 and its derivatives

During the testing of various strains for growth on solid

medium containing 2 mg/mL arginine as sole source of carbon and

nitrogen (referred to as arginine nedium) strain C58 and its Ti

plasmidless derivative C58CI did not grow. However, when strain C58

which harbours a nopaline Ti plasmid was plated on arginine medium



Figure 3- l- . Structures of arginine and its derivatives

octopine and nopaline.
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mutant colonies appeared that used arginine. The phenotype of

these mutants is designated Arc*. These mutants arose quite frequently.

In contrast, when strain C58CI was plated on arginine medium, mutant

colonies arose very rarel.y. Since C58 and C58CI d-iffered only in

the presence of the plasmid pTi-C58, the possibility was considered

that the Arc+ phenotlpe of the C58 mutant was due to a mutation ot-t

the Ti plasmid. Independent C58Arc* mutants were isolated by plating

a dilution of a cuLture of C58 to give single col-onies on arginine

medium. These colonies grew very slowly on contaminating carbon

sources in the agar but after 2 to 3 weeks incubation at 27o, mutant

sectors of these colonies appeared that grew rapidly on arginine

medium. Five mutants were purified by restreaking an arginine medium.

These mutants were tested for growth on octopine medium (2 mg/ml

octopine as sole source of carbon and nitrogen). AtI grew rapidly

on octopine medium, I¡ihereas the parent strain C58 did not' A

single CSSCIarc+ mutant was also tested and did not grow on octopine

medium.

Octopine is a non-inducing substrate of the nopaline

catal¡olic system and when nopaline strains are plated on octopine

medium mutants arise that grow rapidly on this substrate. These are

reguJ-atory mutants of the nopaline catabolic genes (petit and Templ,

Lg75, 1973) . The C58Arc{ mutants also gr,ev¿ on octopine medium,

Therefore these mutants behaved as regulatory mutants of the nopal.ine

catabolic system. Regulation of this system is controlled by Ti

plasmid linked genes (Kerr et aI., 1977¡ llolsters et aL. | 1978).

Another nopaline strain K344t which is a Ti plasmid trar-rsconjugant

strain resulting fronr a cross between donor strain T37 and recipient
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strain c58clRifStr, was examined for arginíne catabolism. The

transconjugant was selected for growth on nopaline. [after this

series of experiments had been completed this strain was found to

contain pTi-T37 and also a cryptic plasmid smaller than the Ti plasmid

which had also transferred from T37 (results not shown) . ] K344 was

plated on arginine medium. Several Arc* mutants (whose independent

origin cannot be guaranteed from the method of their isolation) \^/ere

purified and tested for growth on octopine medium. AlI the mutants

used octopine as sole source of carbon and nitrogen. Strain K344

did not. These Arc* mutants also behaved, as reg-ulatory mutants of

the Ti plasmid linked nopaline cata-bo1ic system.

conjugation experiments have confirmed that the nopaline Ti

plasmid carries the genes that enable. C58CI to grow on arginine.

A nopaline catabolic regulatory mutant of strain T37 that greh/ on

octopine medium was selected. This mutant, 137-3/I' was used as

donor in a cross with CSSCIRifStr. The donor was patched onto an agar

plate containing O.2mg/ml octopine. The recipient was spread on a

separate plate containing the sarne medium. After 24h growth, the

donor patches were replica plated onto ttr. te.ipient and after a further

24h this plate was replica plated to arginine medium cc,ntaining

rifampicin (25yg/nl) and streptomycin (5O0Uq,/m1). Arc* transconjugants

appeared and ten independent transconjugants were purified, one from each

of IO separate patches of transconjuganÈs on the selective p1ate. AIt

the transconjugants grew on octopine medium, h/ere pathogenic on tomato

seedlings and had the phage-type of C58CI. Therefore, by selecting

for arginine catabolism, transconjugants harbouring the Ti plasrnid were
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selected. Similarly, Ti plasmid transconjugants of C5SCIRifStr

containing a TracNocc derivative of pTi-C58 have been sel-ected on

arginine medium.

Further evidence that the Ti plasmid is involved in arginine

catabolism came from experiments in which strains were cured of pTi-C58.

In one experiment a Nocc mutant strairy,C58CI (pWIlOOg) (pAt-84a) (see

Chapter 5), was grown at 37o for 3 days, then plated for single colonies

on octopine medium. The parental strain grew on octopine and arginine

medium. After growth at 37o, few colonies grew on octopine medium.

A single colony that did not utilise octopine was chosen for further

study. Tt did not grow on arginine medium and had lost the Ti

plasmid (see Chapter 5).

In a second experiment mutants of an Arct derivative of

strain C58 that were resistant to agrocin 84 were isolated by suspending

in water the soft agar layer from within the inhibition zone of an

agrocin 84 bioassay plate (Kerr and Htay, L914) and then plating dilutions

onto arginine medj-um. Less than 1% of the agrocin 84 resistant mutants

grew on arginine. Engler et aL. (L975) have shown that 5 out of 5

independent agrocin 84 resistant mutants of C58 had l-ost the Ti plasmid

and have shown that sensitivity of agrocin 84 is linked to the Ti plasmid.

By inference, the loss of the Arc+ phenotype by the agrocin 84 resistant

mutants of the C58Arc+ mutants is probably due to loss of the Ti plasmid.

Arginine cata-bolism and the octopine Ti plasmids

A transconjugant strain C58CI(pTi-100I) which harbours an octopine

Ti plasmíd was plated on arginine medium ancl arginine utj-líz:-ng rnutants

arose. One mutant, C58CI(pTi-1001)Arc+ was studied in more detail.
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Thus mutant also utilized histopine (Kemp, I97l) as sole source of

carbon and ni.trogen. Histopine is a non-inducing substrate of the

octopine catatrolic system (Petit and Tempe , L97A). This mutant'

therefore has the properties of a regulatory mutant of the octopine

catabolic system. These observations have been confirmed and extended

showing that arginine catabolism is also a property of octopine Ti

plasmids and that arginine catabolism results from constitutive octopine

catabolism (Petit et a7.,1978b; Ellis et aI., I979a).

Octopine and nopaline induce Ti plasmid linked arginine catabolism

Since octopine artd nopaline induce their own catabolic genes

(petit and Tempe, Lg78) and regulatory mutants of these catabolic systems

give rise to the Àrc+ phenotype, it follows Èhat these opi.nes must also

induce the synthesis of enzl¡mes involved in Îi plasmid-tinked arginine

catabolism. The following experiment was carried out to test the effect

of octopine and nopaline on arginine catabolism. C58CI harbouring the

wild type nopaline Ti plasmid of T37 was plated on minimaf medium contai,ning

IOpM arginine as sole source of nitrogen and carbon, on 9mM plus Irnl"l

nopaline (to induce nopaline caÈabolism) and on lmM nopaline alone as a

control. Very thin growth occurred on lmM nopaline alone due to the lov¡

substrate concentration; virtually no growth occurred on arginine alone

and good growth occurred, on fmM nopaline plus 9mM arginine. The results

indicate thaÈ nopaline induces arginine catabolism in C58CI (pTi-T37) . A

sirnilar experiment was carried out using a transconjugant harbouring a

wild type octopine Ti plasmid from strain RIO. It was found that ImM

octopine induced arginine catabol-ism allowing the transconjugants to

use arginine as a Sollrce of carbon and nitrogen. The results are
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Culture medium

Strain
IOmM arg 9mM arg

+1mM oct
9mM arg

+lmM nop
ImM oct lmM noP

c58Cr

c58cl (pri37)

c58c1(priR10)

C58CI (prir3Tuocc)

c58Cl (prinlOoccc)

+

+

+

+

+

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

Growth of C58Cl and. its derivatives on arginine with and without
induction by opines.

Abbreviatíons and symbols:

arçl = arginine' oct = octopiner nop = nopaline,

+ = thin growth, t++ - full gr:owth, - = no çfrowth.
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presented in TabLe 3-1. Ther:efore, the argj-nine catabolic activity

of octopine and nopaline Ti plasmids is induced by the respective opine

and not by arginine itself.

Section B. Strain T37 and Its Derivatives

The nopaline strain T37 maintained in Adelaicle does not grow

on arginine as sole source of carbon and nitrogen. It was supplied by

G. Morel of Versailles. Curio"usly, the culture of T37 maintained in

Versailles can grow on arginine medium (,r. templ, personal communication).

The Adelaide strain is described below.

Strain T37 differs from strain C58 in several ways with respect

to arginine catabolism. First, although T37 cannot grow on arginine

medium, it can grow on ornithine medium (2mg/mL ornithine as sofe

source of carbon and nitrogen). Str4in T37 mutates very readily to

Arc+ but rrnlike C58Arc+ mutants, very few T37Arc* mutants are able to

grow on octopine as sol-e source of carbon and nitrogen (octopine

nedium). For example, in one experiment 1.5xtOB cells of strain T37

were plated onto a plate of octopine medium and a plate of arginine

medium. After 10 days, 62 Arc+ mutants arose on arginine medium, while

only 5 mutants arose on the octopine plate. Vùhen the Arc+ mutants were

replica plated onto octopine medium, 11 octopine using patches appeared

corresponding to Arc* colonies on the master plate.

T\,.ro independent T37Arc+ mutants that did not grow on octopine

medium were used as Ti plasmid donors to C5SCIRifStr. Transconjugants

from each cross were selected for growth on nopaline medium, purified

on nopaline medium and then tested fo:r growth on arginine medium. The

transconjugants did not grow. ït was concluded that the Arc+ phenotype

of these mutants was not associated with the Ti plasmid.
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lvhen mutants of T37 were selected for growth on octopine

medium, two classes of mutants could be dístinquished by their growth

characteristics on arginine medium. One group grew on arginine medium

and the other did not. The first group also utilised octopine faster

than the second (4. Kerr, personal commnnication). It has been suggested

/(J. Tempé, personal communication) that the second group contains

. regulatory mutants of the nopaline catabol-ic system that have become

/
inducible by octopine (Petit and Tempe, 1978).

strain 137-3/L is an example of the group of mutants that grow

:. -

on both octopine medium and on arginine medium. As described above

in section A, Ti plasnr-id transconjugants can be selected for growth

on arginine selective medium when T37-3/L is used as donor and

CsSCIRifStr is used as recipient, which ind'icates that the ability to

catabolise arginine in this mutant it corrttolled by the Ti plasmid'

Section C. The Mechanism and Pathwavo f Ti Planid-Linked Arginine

Catabolism

One mecha¡ism that was considered to account for the involvement

of the Ti plasmids in arginine catabolism was that although strain C58

and T37 may possess genes necessary for growth on arginine as carbon

source, their arginine permease may not be efficient; this deficiency

may be supplemented by a Ti plasmid-linked permease that can take up

arginine. This hypothesis hTas tested by comparing the uptake of

[u-Iac]-.rginine by c58Cr (Ar:c ) and c58Cr (pTi-T37- 3/I) (Arc+) and also

T37(Arc-) and T37-:/t(arc+). The method used \^/as based on that
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described by ltiller and Rodwell (I97f). The strains were grown for

2 days on agar slopes of the minimal salts medium of Petit and Tempe

(1978) containing (NH4) 
2SO4 

(2mg/ral-) and gilucose (2.5mq/m1). The

bacteria \^/ere then suspended on the same mineral medium (without

(NH4)2SO4 and glucose), washed twice, resuspended to give an OD of 6

mesured using an Eel Absorbtiometer (approximately 108 cetls/ml)

and kept in an ice bucket until needed' Ten ul or [rac]trginine solution

(SOUcirzml) was added to a tube and then 2 ml of bacterial suspension that-

had been preincubated at 25o for IO min was added. After 30 seconds

incubation at 25o, a 250p1 sample was removed and filtered through a

0.45 l4illipore filter. The filter \¡/as washed twice with 5m1 of buffer

and then placed immediately into dioxan fluor. Further samples were

taken aL 2.5, 4.5r 6.5 and 8.5 rnin. Samples were counted on a Packard

Tricarb scintitl-ation counter for IO min. T\rvo repticates of each

strain were done and the average values calcul-ated. The results are

presented i.n Figure 3-2a and 3-2b. No major difference could be detected

between isogenic strains that differed in their aJrility to gro!" on arginine

medium. It was concluded that the arginine util-ì-satíon phenotlpe does

not depend on increased. arginine permeation encoded by the Ti plasmid.

Since a Ti plasmid-Iinked permease is not involved in arginine

catabolism the Ti prasmids proba-bly encode enz)zmes involved in arginine

catabolism. No enzymotogical studies v/ere carried out but a preliminary

investigation to define the pathway of arginine catabolism was begun.

Ornithine and citrulline were tested as nitrogen and as carbon and

nitrogen sources by streaking suspensions of various strains on media

containing these amino acids. The resufts are presented in Table 3-2.



Figure 3-2. Uptake of [u-l4c i arginine by A, T37 c o

and T37-3l1 o o and B, C58CI @ G

and C58Cl(pTi-T37-3/1) o o.
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TabTe 3-2.

Culture medium
Strain

lmM ornithine
+9mM mannitol

ImM citrulline
+9mM mannitol rffr/ ornithine 1OmM

citrul.line

c58Cl

c58cI (ptir3Tuocc)

C58C1 (ptilOOloccc)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Growth of C58Ct and its derivatives on ornithine and citrulline as sole
nitrogen and carbon source + = fulI growth, - = no growth.
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The C58CI transconjugants harbouring either an octopiné or nopaline Ti

plasmid that carried an opine catabolic regulatory mutation were the

only strains that grew on ornithine as sole source of C and N.

None grer^/ on citrull-ine as sole Source of carbon and nitrogen. AI1

strains used these amino acids as source of nitrogen. Ornithine but

not citrulline is therefore a likely intermediate in arginine degradation.

Since C58Cf is able to use arginine and ornithine as source of nitrogen,

the block in the degradative pathway of arginine in the strains must

involve the release of a carbon source front arginine.

SÈrain T37 however, which is unable to use arginine as a source

of carbon, is able to use ornithine as a carbon source. Conjugation

experiments showed that the ability of this strain to gr:ow on ornith-ine

was not conferred on the recipient strain C58CI by the wild type pTi-T37.

So the enzymes involved in ornithine catal¡olism by T37 are either encoded

by the chromosome or another plasmid. As shown above however, the

regulatory mutant plasmid pTlT37-3/1 does confer the ability to catabolise

ornithine in strain C58CI. Therefore, there must be two sets of

genes in T37 that are involved in ornithine catabofism. One set linked

to the Ti plasmid and part of the nopaline catabolic system. is not

inducible by ornithine and the second set found elsewhere in the genome

are presumably inducibì-e by ornithine.

since T37 can use ornithine as source of carbon, the block in

the degradative pathway of arginine in this strain is at a different

point -froa that in strain c58cI. It is possibly at a step where

arginine is converted to ornithine. Since the Ti ptasmid-linked

regulatory mutant in T37-3/1 allows this strain to use arginine as

source of carbon, it is possible that arginine is converted to ornithine
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by a Ti plasmid encoded enz,yme, lor example arginase.

was not further investigated.

This possibility

DISCUSS ION

The results presented in this chapter show that octopine and

nopaline Ti-plasmids are involved in the catabolism of arginine, or

more precisely, of an arginine degradation product that can provide a

carbon source. The results rely on having the strain C58CI that is

cured of its Ti plasmid and that does not grow on arginine or ornithine

as a carbon source. When a Ti plasmid that is induced or constitutive

for opine catabolism is present in this strain, it is then able to

grov¡ on arginine or ornithine as a carbon source. The opines nopaline

and octopine, are arginine condensation products. The octopine and

nopaline Ti ptasmids code for at least 3 steps involved in the catabolism

of these opines. The first is an opine pennease (Klapwijk et a7., L977) ,

the second of these cleaves the opine into arginine and an ü-ketoacid,

and the third degrades an arginine derivative to a compound that can be

used as a carbon source by the cell. It is likety that this compound

is glutamic acid, since Petit et al. (1970) Ìrave shown that when an

octopine strain is fed É4clo"topine labelled in the arginine part of the

molecule, the largest fractj-on of the label is recovered as glutamic

acid. Glutan-ic acid can be used as sole carbon source by strain C58CI.

The pathway of octopine and nopaline catabolism appears to

proceed via arginine and ornithine to glutamic acid. Evidence that

arginine is a product of octopine degradation comes from the work of

Petit et aL. (1970) and al-so from the work of Chilton et af. (L976).
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The latter authors showed that octopine and nopaline can satisfy

arginine auxotrophy in strains of À. radiobacter carrying an octopine

or a nopaline Ti plasmid. Furthermore, it has been shown that an

arginine auxotroph of C58CI, whose deficiency cannot be satisfied by

ornithine, can also grow with a supplement of octopine or nopaline when

it carries an octopine or a nopaline Ti plasmid (Hernal-steens and E1lis,

unpublished results). Figure 3-3 shows the pathway proposed by EIIis

et aL. (1979a) for octopine catabolism. The results of Wu and Unger

(personal communication from L. Unger) have led them to propose the

same pathway.

The steps involved in making nitrogen avaifabfe to the cells

occur in the Ti plasmid-cured strain C58CI, so I am as yet unable to

say whether these steps may also be specified by the Ti plasm-ids. Since

C58CI is able to utilise both arginine and ornithine as nitrogen source

and glutamic acid as source of both carbon and nitrogen, the block in

the degradation of arginine must occur prior to glutamic acid and may

involve the conversion of glutamic semialdehyde (CSe) to glutmaic acid.

However GSA, or its cyclised form L-Ir2 pyrrolline S-carboxylic acid,

is also an intermediate in the degradation of proline in several species

of bacteria (De Hauwer et a7., L964¡ Dendinger and Brill-, I97O). Strain

C58CI can grovü on proline as carbon and nitrogen source, yet not on

arginine, even in the presence of lmM proline to induce the proline

degradative pathway (unpublished results). This may argue against the

involvement of GSA in the Ti plasmid-coded arginine degradation.

Another pathway of arginine clegradation, via agmatine and putresci-ne,

has been reported to occur in ,4. radiobacter (Speranza and Bagni, L9l1) .

However this pathway is unlikely to operate here , íf, as may be inferred

from the results of Petit et af. (1970), glutamic acid is the product



Figute j-3. Pathway of catabolism of octopine and

octopinic acid in C58C1 (pTi octopine) as

proposed by E1lis et aL. (1979a). The

steps indicated by horizontal arrows make

carbon available and are controlled by Ti
plasrnid genes. The steps indicated by

vertical arrows make nitrogen available.
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of arginine degradation.

The results of Hernalsteens (1978) and. Holsters et af. (1980)

confirm that the catabolism of arginine as carbon source is controlled

by the Ti plasmids. The former author isolated transposons in an

octopine Ti plasrnid that eli¡n-inated arginine cata-bolism of a C58CI

transconjugant strain. The latter authors have isolated transposon

insertions in the nopaline Ti plasmid pTiC58 that have the same effecÈ.

Moreover, the results of Holsters et a7. (1980) also imply that arginine

catabolism and nopaline catabolism are controlled by genes in a single

operon.

From these resul-ts, it is clear that the expression of the

plasmid borne gene(s) involved in arginine degradation is not dependent

on the presence of arginine, but on the presence of an opine which is both

the inducer of opine and arginine catl¡olic functions, and also the

source of arginine. Petit and her coworkers (Petit and Tempe, L978¡

Petit et a7., I978b) have described mutants of an octopine transconjugant

of strain C58CI that have lost the ability to utilise octopine as a

carbon source. Some of these mutants behave like typical polar mutants"

They have simultaneously lost the abilit; to grow on octopine, arginine

and ornithine as carbon source and give true revertants on any of these

substrates. These mutants may carry a polar non-sense mutation in

the structural gene coding for the cleavage of octopine and imply that

the genes involved in the catabotism of octopine and arginine belong to

the same operon.
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CHAPTER 4

TRANSFER OF ARGININE CATABOLIC ABTI,ITY WTTHOUT Ti

PLASMÏD TRANSFER

INTRODUCTION

Un1ike C58 and its derivatives, most strains of A. radiobacter

that have been tested are abfe to grow on arginine medium. The

genetic basis of arginine catabol-ism in one strain, NCPPBIÖO1' was

studied. This strain is pathogenic and harbours an octopine Ti plasmid.

Before the genetics of the regulation of Ti plasmid encoded arginine

cata-bolism had been fully elucidated, the following hypothesis (which

was subsequently disproved) was considered. IÈ was proposed that the

ability of strain NCPPBIOOI to grow on arginine medium was due to

expression of Ti plasmid genes. To Lest this hypothesis, pTi-lOOl

was transferred by conjugation to strain CsSCIRifStr which cannot grow

on arginine medium. It h/as argued that if arginine catabolism was due

to the expression of genes on the ti plasmid it should be possible to

select Ti plasmid transconjugants on a selective medium containing

arginine as sole source of carbon and nitrogen. This experiment was

attempted and transconjugants did appear on arginine selective medium

but in many cases the transfer of the ability to grow on arginine

medium \nras not accompanied by the transfer of the Îi plasmid markers,

virulence and octopine catabol-ísm. The genetic basis of the transfer

of arginine catabolism in this experiment is the subject of this chapter.
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EXPERT¡,IENTAL AND RESULTS

A genetic cross was made between NCPPBIOOI (donor) and strain

CSSCIRifStr (recipient). Strain lOOl was patched onto a master plate

containing 2mg/ml arginine. At the same time, CsSCIRifStr (which

cannot use arginine or octopine as sole source of carbon) was spread

on rconjugation' plates that contained either O.2mg/ml octopine or

O.2mg/mL arginine. The plates were incubated for 24 h. then the donor

strain was replica plated onto the recipient lawn growing on the

rconjugation' plates. After a further day's growth, the bacteria on

these plates were replica plated onÈo selective media containing 25yg/mL

rifampicin and SOOUg/nl streptomycin to cormterseLect the donor and

either 2mg/mL octopine or arginine to select for the ability to use

either of these compounds as carbon and nitrogen sources. The results

are shown in Figure 4-1. After conjugation in the presence of octopine,

transconjugants arose on both octopine and arginine selective media.

No transconjugants arose after conjugation on arginine. Clearly

transfer of both the ability to use arginine and. the ability to use

octopine had been promoted by octopine.

The octopine-using transconjugants were Ti plasmid transconjugants.

As explained in Chapter 3, C58CI(pTi-lOOf) does not grot^t on arginine,

therefore the basis of the transfer of the ability to use arginine was

investigated. One colony from each patch of transconjugants on arginine

selective media was purified on arginine medium to give 14 independently

derived transconjugants. Simitarly, independent transconjugants from

octopine selective medium were purified on octopine medium. Each



Figure 4-7. Transconjugants from the cross

1001 x CsSCtRifStr on octopine and

arginine selective media after
conjugation on octopine or arginine
medium.
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transconjugant was cross-checked for growth on arginine and on

octopine media, tested for virulence and phage typed' None of the

transconjugants from octopine selective plates grel^¡ on arginine medium'

Four out of 14 transconjugants from arginine selective medium grew on

octopine medium. These were aLso v-irulent on tomatoes indicating they

had inherited the Ti plasmid. In the other transconjugants the Ti

plasmid was not transferred. Arginine catabolism in these transconjugant

strains was not tinked to the Ti plasmid. Six of these arginine users

\4¡ere tested for growth on ornithine as sole source of carbon and nitrogen

and all gre\¡¡.

The donor, recipient and transconjugants were tested for

phagetype. A mutant of the recipient c58cI that was selected for

growth on arginine medium and a mutant of a transconjugant C58CI (pTi-IOOI)

that could grow on arginine med.ium was also tested. The latter strain

used arginine via the derepressed Ti plasmid-linked octopine catabolic

system (see chapter 3). several strains v/ere tested for growth on

histopine (2mg/mL) as source of carbon and nitrogen. The strains

tested and their phenotypes are shown in Table 4-I. It is interesting

to note that many of the transconjugants from arginine sel-ective plates

were resistant to the bacterio¡rhage s5, which is highly specific for c58

and its derivatives. Towo arginine-using transconjugants were sensitive'

This 1atter class could not be distinguished, from the rare mutants of

c5BcI that arise on arginine medium. It is unlikely, however, that

these transconjugants are mutants because no arginine-using strains

appeared in the control- when the donor strain had not been precultured

on octopine. The phenotype of the remaining strains which are sensitive

to phage which lyse strain C58CI but not 1O0l leaves no doubt that tire



Table 4-7. The Phenotypes of Strains 1001, C58CI and its
Derivatives.

Strain Arca occb Hicc virulence
Phage Type

sI s2 s3 s5 ø3 øLL7 øL24

c58Cr

1001

C5ECIArc+

*exoctl
Ja/ exoctlArc'
exoct2

Jrexargr

2

3

4

7

9

IO

1I
'12

13

T4

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

NT

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+NTNT
+

+

+NTNT
+NTNT
+NTNT
+NTNT
+ NT N1.'

+

+NTNT

a

b

c

*

/
I

growth on arginine medium

growth on octopine medium

growth on histopine medium

exoct means that the transconjugant was selected on
octopine selective medium

mutant of exoctl selected for growth on arginine medium

exarg means that the transconjugant was sel-ected on
arginine selective medium
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ability to catabolise arginine has been tratrsferred from the donor to

the recipient and that in the majority of cases the Ti plasmid was

not transferred to these transconjugants. These transconjugants

that have inherited this non-Ti plasmid-linked ability to grohl on

arginine as carbon source is designated ARGCAT (for arginine catabol-ism)

transconj ugants.

Per donor transfer frequences of pTi-100I and ARGCAT

Experiments were carried out to quantify the transfer frequency

of pTi-IOOt and of the appearance of ARGCAT transconjugants in a cross

between strain IOOI to CSSCIRifStr. On day 1, strain I00l was plated

on octopine medium and on arginine medium. On the same day, the

recipient strain CSSCIRifStr was plated on octopine selective medium

and on arginine selective medium. On day 2, the cells of strain 100I

were suspended in sterile water from the octopine and arginine plates

to give a cell- density of approximately ro8-to9 cerlsr/ml and transferred'

to separate tubes. The celLs from the octopine medium were diluted

by 10 to give dilutions of 100 to l-O-7. Ten pI aliquots,of the

dil-utions 10-6 to IO-4 were spotted in triplicate onto the surface of

minimal agar plates to determine the viable count. Ten ¡rI aliquots

of the dilutions of 1001 from 10-6 to lO0 r¡/ere afso spotted in triplicate

onto the lawn of CsSCIRifStr growing on the octopine and arginine

selective plates. The tOo aj.lution of the donor precultured on

arginine was also spotted onto the recipient lawn on octopine and

arginine sel-ective medium to give an indication of whether any transfer

occurred without induction by octopine. As a further control, 10 Ul

aliquots of the 100 <lonor diLutions pregrown on octopine and arginine
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medium were spotted onto both selective media v¡ithout the recipient.

This gave an indication of whether any mutation of the donor to

antibiotic resistance had occurred. Octopine-using transconjugants

appeared on the selective plates after 2 to 3 days and arginine-using

transconjugants appeared more slowly, after about I0 days. No

colonies arose in the controls indicating that preculture on octopine

was necessary for both Ti plasmid transfer and for the appearance of

ARGCAT transconjugants. The frequency of transconjugants per donor

was calcul-ated. The frequency of ARGCAT transfer per Ti plasmid

was also calcul-ated. The transfer frequency of the Ti plasmid was

2.3xIO-2 and the transfer frequency of ARGCAT was 4x1O-5. This means

that there Í¡ere 1.7xIO-3 ARGCAT transfers per Ti plasmid transfer.

tüith the aid of a dissecting microscope and sterile needle,

17 independent ARGCAT colonies \^¡ere carefully picked from the selective

plate and suspend.ed in a drop of sterile water. These suspensions

were then streaked on arginine and octopine. All the colonies grew

on the arginine medium, but only four grew on octopine medium.

Therefore, the majority of these ARCCAT isolates did not inherit the

Ti plasmid.

Is ARGCAT due to a plasmid?

One hypothesis to accou¡rt for the transfer of arginine catabolism

is that the octopine Ti plasmid mobilizes another plasmid which is

involved in arginine catabolism and resistance to phage S5. E>çeriments

v¡ere carried out to detect this plasmid by physical- means. At the time

these experiments were begr:ri, strain C58CI, the recipient in the



Figure 4-2. Electronmicrograph of open circular
(CCo) and supercoiled (CCc) molecules

of pAt-C58 (Casse et aI., l919)

isolated from strain ósscf.
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experiments described above, was considered plasmidless. Therefore,

an ARGCAT transconjugant exargl (fable 4-I) that did not have any Ti

plasmid markers was chosen for the detecti-on of a possíble ARGCAT

plasrn-id. A single large plasmid was detected in this strain by

agarose gel electrophoresis. This plasmid was isolated by caesium

chloride-ethidium brornide density gradient centrifugation method when I

visited Professor ScheIIrs laboratory in Ghent, and an open circular

molecule (Figure 4-2) $/as measured to have a contour length of 10ym

(R. Villarroel, personal communication). Subsequently, it became

generally known that C58CI contains a large phenotypically cryptic

plasmid of this size (pAt-C58, Casse et al., 1979). The plasmid

in the transconjugant exargl was indistinguishable from pAt-C58 in

the recipient by electrophoretic mobility. A more extensive

examination by agarose gel electrophoresis was made of the plasmid

content of the donor strain l-00I, the recipient C5SCIRifStr and

several transconjugants (Figure 4-3a). Two plasmids were definitely

identified in strain I00I. The smaller v,/as identified as the Ti

plasrnid by comparison with the plasnid profile of the transconjugant

strains which had acquir:ed. virul-ence. lhe larger plasmid is

phenotypically cryptic, it is not in any of the ARC€AT transconjugants,

therefore cannot be implicated. as an ARGCAT plasmid. Strains such as

exargl cannot be distinguished from the recipient on the basis of

plasmid content.

In some preparatíons of DNA from I0C1, a faint band could be

detected in gels that had the same mobility as pAt-C58. If this

were the ARCCAT plasmid, then it would not be detected in the ARC'CAT

transconjugants because it woul-c1 l-rave the same mobility as pAt-C58.
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It is difficult to decide whether this band is a third plasmid rn

strain I00I or whether it is due to open circular forms of the two

plasmids harboured in strain I00l-. The reason for this is the faintness

of this band. The plasmid pAt-C58 which has the same el.ectrophoretic

mobility as this band is consistently recovered in much larger quanti-ties

by the method used in these experiments. Therefore, unless the third

band in strain 1001 preparations is due to a plasmid that is inherentÌy

less stable than pAl--C58 in the isolation procedure, the hypothesis that

this band is due to open circular DNA seems more probable.

Further evidence was sought for this interpretation. If the

third band in strain I00I was the ARC,CAT plasmid, its identification in

an ARGCAT transconjugant would require a recipient strain that did not

contain pAt-C58 and could not use argi-nine as carbon and nitrogen source.

Strain K264CIRifStr is such a strain. This strain is derived from

strain C58 (K230 in A. Kerr's collection) received from R. Hamilton,

Pennsylvania in L974. It cannot be distinguished from C58 received

from J. Schell, Ghent, using a range of typing bacteriophages. However,

K230 contains a cryptic plasmid much smaller than pAt-C58 (Figure 4-4).

Strain K264CI was obtained by curing K230 of its Ti plasmid by

growth at 37o.

The phenotype of ARGCAT transconjugants derived from donor strain

Rl-O and recipient strain K264CIRifStr are shown in Figure 4-3b. (Strains

R10 and 1001 were both isolated in Rumania from grapevines and cannot be

distinguished by a range of typing bacteriophage (Chapter 2) and are

probably identical. ) Figure 4-3b shows the plasmid profiles of strain

RIO, 264CIRifStr and several transconjugants. Correlation between



Figure 4-3a.

Figure 4-3b.

Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid
DNA from 1001, Cs8cl-Rifstr and independent
transconjugants from the cross
1001 x CsBClRifStr sel-ected on arginine
selective medium.

IOOI
exargl
exar92
exarg3
C5SClRifStr
exar94
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The transconjugant exarg6 ís avirulent, occ
and resistant to phage 55. The phenotypes
of the other strains are given in Table 4-2.
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selective medium.
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Figure 4-4. Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid.

DNA C5BCI (l-ane A), C58 (Iane D),
K230 (lane C) and K264Cl (lane B).
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phenotype of transconjugants and the presence of a donor plasnrid

identified the smaller plasmid in RtO as the Ti ptasmid. The larger

plasmid in RIO has not transferred to any of the transconjugants;

therefore there is no evidence that it is involved in arginine catabolism.

The cryptic plasmid i,n 264CIRifStr is present in all the transconjuqants.

Again a faint band of low mobility was evident in the donor and some

transconjugants. It vüas not detected in all ARGCAT transconjugants

and is therefore unlikely to be involved in the catabolism of arginine.

This faint band is also probably open circul-ar DNA rather than a third

plasmid. Further evidence for this interpreation of the data came

from plasmid extraction experiments in which this faint band was

dêÈected in strain K23O and its cured derivative (data not shown) '

DISCUSSION

The important features of the appearance of ARGCAT transconjugants

in crosses between strain IOOI and C58CI are as follows. Transfer of

ARGCAT was only observed when the donor strain t00t (or R10) h¡as grovrn

in the presence of octopine. Ti plasmid transfer also occurred only

after induction by octopine. Transfer of ARGCAT can occur without

the transfer of the Ti plasmid. These transconjugants do not contain

the Ti plasrnid. In many cases, but not all, ARC{AT transconjugants

are resistant'to phage 55. The basis of resistance of one of these

transconjugants, exargl, was due to the failure of phage 55 to bind

to the bacterium (S.M. Hocking' personal communication).

The high frequency of ARGCIIT transfer expressed per Ti plasmid

transfers and per donor ceII suggested that a second plasrnid that is

mobilized by pTi-1001 may be involved. Although no plasmidless

recipient was avail-abfe to test this hypothesis, two recipient straíns
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which have cryptic plasn-ids of different size were used. Plasmid

extracts from these strains and their ARGCAT transconjugants wer:e

examined by agarose geJ- electrophoresis. No plasmid that could be

implicated in ARGCAT was detected. In some extracts however,

faint bands of equal mobility in the donor strains and ARGCAT trans-

conjugants were detected. Reasons have been given for proposing that

these bands are due to open circular forms of the other plasmids in

these strains, rather than an ARCCAT plasmid. The probJ.em of open

circular molecules is one difficul-ty that must be considered in the

interpretation of agarose gel plasmid profiles.

The possibility that an ARC'CAT plasmid was present but had

the same mobility in agarose as the chromosomal fragrnents was considered.

Such a plasmid would be obscured and therefore would not be seen in

electrophoretograms. However, the plasmid content of one of the donors,

RlO, has been studied by restriction enzyme digestion of plasmid DNA

isolated from caesium chloride-ethidium bromide gradients and no evidence

for such a small plasmid has been found (M.D. Chilton, personal

communication). Therefore, there is no evidence that the ARæAT

phenotype is controlled by a plasmid.

So, what is the explanation for ARGCAT transfer? Chromosomal

gene transfer by the Ti plasmid must be considered. The data on

resistance to phage S5 support this case. Most ARGCAT transconjugants

are resistant to this phage but some are sensitive. Tf the genes for

55 resistance and arginine catabolism were closely linked on the

chromosome, the 55 sensitive ARC'CAT transconjugants may have arisen
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after recoÍibination between these closely linked markers. If

chromosomal gene transfer has taken place, the mechanism must be

interesting to account for the frequent transfer of ARC.CAT without

the Ti plasmid. A similar situation occurs when the iì-factor: R6B-45

is used to mobilize chromosomal markers in Pseudoflpnas aeraginosa.

In most recombinants, R68-45 becomes unstable and is lost during their

purification (Haas and Holloway, 1978). Beringer and Hopwood (1976)

suggested that the high frequency chromosomal gene transfer by R68-45

may be due to incorporation of DNA sequences into the ptasmid that

allow it to interact with the chromosome. Regions of homology between

plasmid and chromosome may be important for chromosome mobilization.

The gene(s) for arginine catabol-ism on the Ti plasmid (Chapter 3) and

on the chromosome (or wherever they are in strain f00I) may supply such

regions of homology. Further genetic analys-is is obviously necessary

to understand ARGCAT transfer.
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CTIAPTER 5

BIOSYNTIIESIS OF AGROCTNS AND THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF

CROI^IN GALL

INTRODUCTION

A method of biological control of crown gall developed in

South Australia is being used successfully in many parts of the world.

Susceptible planting material is dipped into a suspension of living

cells of the avirulent strain 84 of. Agrobacterium radiobacter var.

radiobacter. The application and mechanism of control has been

reviewed (Moore and lVarren, L979¡ Kerr, 1980).

Kerr and Htay (1974) reported that biological control was due

to production by strain 84 of a diffusible antibiotic which these

authors referred to as a bacteriocin because of its high degree of

specificity for certain strains of 11. radiobacter. The bacteriocin

is called agrocin 84 and its structure (see Figure 5-3) has been

elucidated by Tate et aL. (1979). The evidence presented by Kerr and

Htay (1974) thaÈ agrocin 84 was the active factor in biological control

was the extremely high correlation they found between sensitivity of

pathogenic strains to agrocin 84 in an agar plate bioassay and the

susceptibility of these strains to biological control in glasshouse tests.

Only strains sensitive to agrocin 84 were subject to biological control.

In this chapter, further evidence is presented that agrocin 84 is

involved in biological- control and a prelj-minary genetic analysis of the

biosynthesis of agrocin 84 is described. Several- other agrocin

producing strains were al-so studied.
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EXPERIMBNTAL AND RESUI,TS

Section A. Biosynthesis of Aqroci.n 84 is Associated with a Plasmid

Experiments were undertaken to identify the genetic basj-s

of agrocin 84 biosynthesis. The conjugative properties of one of the

plasmids resj-dent in strain 84 were used in an effort to mobilise the

a-bility to produce agrocin 84. This plasmid, calfed pAt-84b (Sciaky

et a7., 1977) has been measured as 124xI06 d.laon" (Merlo and Nester,

1977). It encod.es nopaline catabolism enabling its host to grow on

nopaline as sole source of carbon ancl nitrogen. (Such non-oncogenic

nopaline catabofic plasmids are referred to as N@ plasmicls in this

thesis.) This plasmid can be transferred from strain 84 after induction

of transfer fgnctions by either nopaline or agrocinopine A (Chapter 7).

!ùhen strain 84 is plated on octopine as sole source of nitrogen or of

carbon and nitrogen, mutant col-onies arise that grow faster than the

parent. These are regulatory mutants of the nopaline catabolic system

(Petit ana remp{ 1975¡ Petit ana tempef 1978) and are referred to as

Nocc mutants. The mutant strain 84Nocc used j-n the present study is

al.so constitutive for transfer' of pAt-84b1 that is, it does not

require induction by opines for conjugation (E1Iis and Kerr, L979).

The plasmid pAt-S4bNoccTrac was transferred by conjugation from

strain 84 to recipient strains C5SCIRifstr, 89195RifStr and K5TRifStr.

The donor, strain S4NoccTrat, rt" applied as patches on a master plate

of conjugation medium (O.2 mq/ml octopine as sole source of carbon and

nitrogen). Approximately 5xl-08 recipient cells resistant to rifampicin

and streptomycin were spread on a separate ptate of conjugation medium.
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Both plates weïe incubated overnight at 27oC and then the donor was

replica plated onto the recipient lawn. After 24h this plate.

was replica plated onto selective medium. Sel-ection was for grolth on

octopine as the carbon and nitrogen source and for resistance to

rifampicin (25 g/mL) and streptomycin (50O g,/ml). The transconjugants

were purified on the same medium and single colony isolates were tested

for phagetype and production of agrocin 84 using the replica plating

technique of Kerr and Panagopoulos (1977). All the putative

transconjugants had the recipient phagetype. In some experiments, as

many as i-7ia of the Nocc transconjugants were bacteriocinogenic.

Examination of the plasmid profiles of donor, recipient and transconjugants

from the cross S4NoccTrac x CSSRifStr (Figure 5-l ) shows that strain 84

contains three plasnrids (lane E). Correl-ation of phenotypes and

plasmid profiles enabl-es the identification of plasmids. The plasmid

of intermediate size in strain 84 NoccTr-" ir pAt-84bNo."Tr-". The

smallest plasmid transferred to the transconjugant in lane F is associated

with the agrocin 84 biosynthesis and is referred to as pAt-84a. The

largest plasmid in strain 84, designated pAt-84c, is a cryptic plasmid,

that is, it has no identified genetic marker. It is slightly smaller

than the cryptic plasmid of C58Cï (pAt-C58, Casse et aJ., L979) as

judged by its electrophoretic mobility.

.Schell 
and Van Montagu (personal- communication) have also

identified pAt-84a as the bacteriocinogenic plasmid in strain 84 by

mobil-ization with pAt-84b. They have also mobilised an agrocin

plasmid from NCPPB396 using the R factor, RP4.

Although agrocin 84 biosynthesis is associated with pAt-84a'



Figure 5-7. Agarose geI electrophoresis of plasmid DNA.

A (590 wocc x 398RifStr#5) x C58ClChI¡
avirulent, non-bacteriocinogenic.

B (590 Nocc x 398RifStr#5) x C58C1Ch1;
avirulent, bacteriocinogenic

C 398RifStr; bacteriocinogenic.

The strains shown in lanes A, B and C are
described in Section B and in Figure 5-5.

D

E

F

G

H

C58Cl (RP4) (= GV3805 from J.

Strain 84 derivative, 84 Noc

Schell) .

c.
, .bacterrogenJ-c.

C5SCIRifStr (pAt-84b NoccTrac) (pAt-84a)
bacteriogenic.
CSSCIRifStr (pAt-84b NoccTrac¡
non-bacte ri ocinogeni c .

CSBClRifStr (= GV4 from J. Schell).

The agrocin plasmids are the plasmid bands of
highest mobility in lanes B, C, E and F. Their
mobility can be compared wiLh that of RP4 (mol.
wt 34 x 106 daltons), the band of highest mobility
in track D.
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the data present-ed above do not eliminate the possibility that pAt-84a

and pAt-84b are both involved since no t-ransconjugant \^¡as isolated that

received only pAt-84a. The isolation of this type of transconjuganÈ

is described below.

A transconjugant strain, CSSCIRifStr (pAt-B4b) (pAt-84a) was

constructed as described above using nopaline to induce transfer of

the NOC ptasmid pAt-84b from wild type strain 84. The transconjugant

was sefected for its abili.ty to gro\^t on nopaline. This strain was

inducible for nopaline catabolism and consequently was unable to 9ro\^/ on

octopine medium. It was used as recipient in a second conjugation with

donor strain C58CI(pW 1009). This strain harbours a Trac derivative

of pTi-C58 whích also confers the ability to grow on octopine medium

(see Chapter 8). Transconjugants were selected for the donor's ability

to grow on octopine and the recipient markers rifampicin and streptomycin

resistance. These transconjugants were virulent. The plasmid profiles

of the donor, C58CI (pvJI1009) (Iane A) , the recipient CSSCIRifStr

(pAt-84b) (pAb-84a) (Iane e) and a virulent transconjugant CSSCIRifStr

(plrIIOOg) (pAt-84a) (Iane C) are shown in Figure 5-2. The Ti plasmid

in the donor (lane A) is larger (lower relative mobility) than the NOC

plasmid pAt-84b (Lane B). The transconjugant (lane C) has a plasmid

of the same rel-ative mobiJ-ity as the Ti plasmid. The unselected N@

plasmid pAt-B4b has been lost, presuma-bly because it is incompatible

with the Ti plasmid. Although the transconjugant (lane C) has the

bacteriocinogenic pAt-84a, it does not produce agrocin 84. TÏre

reasons for this are discussed later in Chapter 8.

The Ti plasmids in strain C58 and its derivative are Èemperature

sensítive for replication and can be eliminated by growth at 37oc



Fìqure 5-2. Agarose gel eJ-ectrophoresis of plasmid
DNA.

A=

B=

D=
E=
F=

C58C1(plrfllOOg), a Nocc mutant of GV38O4
from J. ScheII.
pWIlOOg is a Trac derivative of pTi-C58
(see Chapter 8).
CSSCIRifStr (pAÈ-84b) (pAt-84a) .

CSSCIRifStr (pvVI1009) (pAt-84a) .

C5SCIRifStr (pet-84a)'.

CSSCIRifStr (pTi-c58) (pAt-84a) .

CsSclRifstr (pWI1011) (pAt-84a) .

The plasmid pWIlOIl is an Agrr mutant
derived. from pWÍ1009 and is d.escribed
in Figure 8-5.
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(HamiJ-ton and FalI , I97L¡ Van Larebeke et aJ.., 1974). The

transconjugant in lane C was grown at 37o and then plated for single

cofonies on octopine medium. Many small colonies appeared that

were urtable to use octopine. One col-ony was purified for further

examination. Its p-lasmid content is shown in Figure 5-2, lane D.

It has lost the Ti pÌasmid and is consequently avirulent and produces

agrocin 84. this strain is called CsSCIRifStr(pAt-B4a).

Because i,t pr:oduces agrocin 84, it is obvious that the N@ plasmid

pAt-84b has no role in agrocin 84 biosynthesis.

The bacteriocinogenic pAt-84a confers immunity to FNT

Tate eÈ a-2.. (1919) have reported a second antibiotic substance'

possibJ_y a degradation product of agrocin 84, that is produced by

cultures of st.rain 84. The structure of this compound which is

referred to as FNT (fast nucleotide) and that of agrocin 84 are shown

in Figure 5-3. FNT has a broad antibiotic spectrum against many

strains of å. radiobacter and unlíke agrocin 84, sensitivity to F1{T

is not determined by the Ti plasmid. From a structural analysis of

the two compounds, Tate et al. (1979) have shown that the bacteriocin-Iike

specificity of agrocin 84 is conferred by a D-glucofuranosyloxyphosphor-

amidate linked to the 6 position of adenine (Figure 5-3). This moiety

is involved in the recognition and uptake of agrocin 84 by sensitive

strains of Agrobacterium (P.J. Murphy, personal communícation) and can

be lost by thermal degradation of agrocin 84 to produce FNT (Tate

et a7. , 1.979) .

Strains CSBCIRifStr and CsSCIRifStr (pAt-84'a) were tested for

sensitivity to FNT. Twenty ¡-rI of a solution of FNT supplied by



Figure 5-3. Structures of agrocin 84 (A) and its

thermal degradation product referred to

in this thesis as FNT (B).
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Dr M.E. Tate at a concentration of approximately 0.48mM was added to

a well- cut into the centre of plates of Stonier's agar. After 3h,

when the solution had diffused into the agar, the plate was sterilized

with chloroform vapour and overl-ayecì with the indicator strains j-n

soft agar and incubated at 27o for 36h. Strain C58cI was sensitive;

a clear zone of inhibition with a diameter of 2 cm resulted. No resistant

mutants appeared within the zone of inhibition. Strain C5SCIRifStr(pAt-84a)

vras insensitive. Resistance to FNT therefore appears to be a selectable

marker for the bacteriocinogenic plasmid pAt-84a. It should therefore

be possible to manipulate this plasmid in genetic crosses as an R-factor

using FNT as the sel-ective antibiotic. Using this method, further

genetic analysis of this plasmid shoul-d. be facilitated.

Transfer of pAt-84a to virulent aqrobacteria

Panagopoulos et a-2. I (1979) reported tra¡sfer of the ability to

produce agrocin 84 to pathogenic strains of. A. tadiobacter. Transfer

occurred during biological- control experiments. Although the virulent

recipient strains were sensitive, the agrocin 84-producing pathogens

were insensitive to agrocin 84 and were not subject to bioJ-ogical control.

The genetic basis of these observations r,vas investigated and has been

reported (Ellis and Kerr, L979). In these experiments, strain

S4NoccTrat wu.s crossed with a pathogenic recipient strain K5TRifStr(pTi-27)

as described previously for the cross between 84 NoccTrac and C5SCIRifStr.

The recipient harbours a nopaline Ti plasmid, is sensitive to agrocin 84

and cannot grow on octopine medium. The same replica plating procedure

described earlier was used to select for octopine-using transconjugants.



Fìqure 5-4. Transfer of pAt-B4a to a virulent strain
of A. radiobacter. Agarose gel electrophoresis
of plasmid DNA.

I. csSclRifsrr (pAr-84b NoccTrac) (pat-B4a).

2. Virulent transconjugant from the cross

84 NoccTrac x K5TRifStr(pri-2ì).

3 & 4. Avirulent Nocc transconjugants from this
cross. pTi27 has been displaced by

pAt-84b NoccTrac.

KSTRifStr(pTi-27), the virulent recipient
strain. The band of intermediate mobility
is pTi-27 (unpublished data).

5
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The patches of transconjugants on selective plates v¡ere touched with

a loop and streaked for single colonies on octopine medium. single

colonies that used octopine and single colonies that did not* were

tested for agrocin 84 production. In one experiment, 9 colonies

that grew on octopine were tested for agrocin 84 production and of

these, 5 were positive. These agrocin 84 producers I¡Iere avirulent-

Of 27 single colonies that did grow on octopine, lO produced' agrocin

A4. These \^Iere virulent. Examination of the plasmid profiles of

some of these strains sho\^ted that the agrocin 84 producers contained

pAt-84a (Figure 5-4). The virulent agrocin 84-producing strain (lane 1)

contains p1]--27 which is the plasmid of intermediate size in the recipient

(lane 5). The transconjugants on lanes 3 and 4 have lost pTi-2'l and'

harbour pAt-84b NoccTrac. Presumably pTi-27 and the NOC plasmid

pAt-84bNo."Ttu.t are incompatible.

Results presented by Ellis and Kerr (L979) indicate

bacteriocinogenic plasmid pAt-84a is mobil-ised by pAt-B4bNo"tTtu.". It

is not known whether pAt-84a is a self-transmissible plasmid that can

transfer without pAt-84b. Experiments using CsSCIRifStr(pAt-84a) as

donor and FNT to select transfer of pAt-84a may answer this question.

Section B. Crosses fnvolvinq NCPPB39B

Strain 398 is a biovar I strain; it is virulent and induces

galts that contain neither octopine nor nopaline. Neither can it

catabolise these opines (Kerr and Roberts, L976). Since the work

described in this section was done, it has been shov¡n that strain 398 can

* These colonies were minute and grew on impurities in the agar.
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gro\4/ on tmannopinet which is a mannose-gluta¡nic acid condensation

product related to agropine (remp{et aL., I98O) r it can catabolise

agrocinopine C (Chapter 6) and can be induced to transfer its Ti

plasmid by agrocinopine C (Chapter 7). These are the properties of

agropine strains such as P'o542. So, although the tumours induced by

this strain have not yet been examined for agropine, strain 398 is most

Iikely an agropine strain.

Strain 398 produces an agrocin of the same specificity as

agrocin 84. These agrocins are probably identical (Roberts, personal

communication). The genetic basis of agrocin 398 production was

examined.

fntroduction of a conjugative plasmid to strain 398

At the time this work was done, there ïras no known selectable

markers on pTi-398 and the control of conjugation of this plasmid had

not been el-ucidated. Therefore, ín an effort to mobilise the genes

for synthesis of agrocin 398 as had been done for strain K84, a

conjugative plasmid with a selectable trait was introduced into strain

398. A nopaline catabolic (NoC) plasmid from strain 590 was used.

This strain grew on nopaline, was sensitive to agrocin 84 and was

avirulent. A mutant of this strain was selected that coul-d grow on

octopine and was designated strain 59ONocc. Strain SgONocc'was crossed

with strain 398RifStr with selection for the donor Nocc phenotype

(growth on octopine) and the recipientrs resistance to 25yg/mL rifampicin

and 5OOpg,/ml streptomycin. The recipient was =pte.ä on a plate of minimal

agar containing O.2mg/ml octopine and the donor was applied as 10 patches
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to a second Petri dish of the same medium. After one day's growth, the

donor patches were replica plated on to the recipient lawn. After a

further day, the conjugation plate was replica plated to a plate of

selective medium containing O.2mg/m1 octopien as nitrogen source and

0.5? glucose plus rifampicin (25Vg/mI) and streptomycin (500Ug,/mI).

Transconjugants appeared after 3-4 days and rvere purified through a

single coJ-ony on the selective medium. Ten independent transconjugants

were purified (one from each patch on the selective plate). They were

tested for virulence on tomato seedlings, octopine utilization (by

streaking on 2mg/mI octopine) and for agrocin production. Nine

transconjugants were virufent and one was avirulent. The reason for

Ioss of virulence wilL be discussed later. AtI utilized octopine'

produced agrocin 398 and had the typical rough colony morphology of

strain 398 on YM agar. The one avirulent transconjugant referred to

as SgONocc x 398RifStr#1 and a virulent transconjugant SgONocc x

398RifStr#5 were tested and gave the phagetype of strain 398-

Transfer of agrocin 398 biosynthesis to C58CI

Having introduced a sel-ectable conjugative plasmid into strain

398RifStr, one transconjugant was used as a donor in a second round of

conjugation. The virulent transconjugant SgONocc x 398RifStr#5 was'

used as donor and CSSCTChI as recipient. Transconjugants were selected

on octopine as sole source of carbon and nitrogen and chloromycetin

(Iz\yg/nl) to counter-select the donor. Seventy-five transconjugants

were purified and tested for virulence. Sixteen lvere virulent. Eleven

transconjugants v/ere tested, for agrocin 398 biosynthesis ancl seven

were positive. The seven producers were immune to agrocin 84 and the



TabTe 5-L. Characteristícs of the strains involved in crosses

with strain 398RifStr or its derivatives.

Octopine
utilisation

Agrocin 84
production

egrocin 84/
sensitivity Virulence

5gONocc

398RifStr

5gONoccx3gSRifStr#1

#s

c58-ClChl

( 5gONoccx3gSnifStr# 5)
rc58-CIChl

Transconjugant class A

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

B

c

D

/ + sensitive; not sensitive.
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remaining non-producers hrere sensitive. Several j-nteresting points

emerged from these crosses. First, the ability to use octopine coul-d

be transferred to an agropine strain and i¡r one out of ten transconjugants,

virulence was lost. (No spontaneous foss of virulence has been observed

in the recipient strain 398.) Secondly, the ability to produce agrocin

398 was transferred to C5SCIChI and in the foll-owing section it- is

shown that agrocin 398 synthesis is controlled by a smal-l plasmìd referred

to as pAt-398a. Thirdly, the agrocin 84 sensitivity marker carried by

the NOC plasnrid of strain SgONocc is not expressed in a cefl that harbours

pAt-398a. It is however re-expressed when the NOC plasmid is

transferred to a new genetic background without pAt-398a. Therefore

pAt-398a encodes immunity to the agroci.n it produces-

Plasmid profiles of strain 398 and its derivatives

The strains used as donors and recipienÈs and various

transconjugants from the crosses involving strain 398 are listed in

Table 5-1. The plasmid profiles of these strains are shown in Figure

5-5. Examination of these profiles can help explain some of the

results observed in these crosses. Firstl-Y, whY is the transconjugant

SgONocc x 398RifStr#I (1ane C) avirulent and SgONocc x 398RifStr#5

(Iane D) virulent? Both these transconjugants have a plasmid that

is not present in the recipient strain 398 (l-anes B and I) . In the

case of the avirulent transconjugant #I, this extra plasmid corresponds

to the smallest plasmid in the donor 5gONocc (lane A). This plasmid

is probabi-y the NOC plasmid ttrat has been transferred from strain

59ONocc. The extra plasrnid in the virulent transconjugant #5 does not

correspond to any plasmids in the donor 590Nocc or in the recipient

strain 39BRífStr. Therefore it may be a cointegrate pÌasmid involvinq

the NOC ptasmid and a plasmid in 3g8RifStr, pr:obably pTi-398. The



Figure 5-5. Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid DNA

from strains 590 Nocc, 398RifStr, cs8clchl
and transconjugant derivatives. (a) shows

the ge1 photograph and (b) is an interpretation
of the plasn-id content of these strains. The

arrowed features in Figure 5-5b are:

(I) origin.
(2) hazy band of low mobility associated

with the bacteriogenic strains.
(3) bacteriocinogenic plasmid derived from

398RifStr.
(4) chromosomaL DNA fragments.

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

T

590 Nocc, avirulent.
398RifStr, virulent, bacteriocinogenic.
590 Nocc x 398RifStr#1, avírulent,
bacterioqinogenic.
590 Nocc x 398RifStr#5, virulent,
bacteriocinogenic.
(590 ttocc x 398RifStr#S) x C58CIChI,
virulent, bacteriocinogenic.
(590 Nocc x 398RifStr#5) x C58ClCht, virulent.
(590 Nocc x 398RifStr#5) x C58ClChI,
avirul-ent., bacteriocinogenic.
c58c1ch1.

398RifStr
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fact that a cointegrate has formed implies that the two plasmids are

incompatible. In the case of the avirulent transconjugant +fl the

NOC pJ-asmid, the selected plasmid, has proba-b1y efiminated the Ti plasmid,

accounting for the foss of virulence. In the case of the virulent

transconjugant #5, a cointegrate has formed that combines the selected

character (the Nocc phenotype) and the virulence of pTi-398. This

interpretation is supported by the plasmid complement of the transconjugants

resulting from the cross (59ONocc x 398RifStr#5) x CSSCIChI). Only one

Iarge plasmid can be detected in the virulent transconjugants (lanes E

and F) and this has the same mobility as pAt-C58 (Casse et af. ' I9l9)

in the recipient (lane H). The putative cointegrate in the donor also

has the same mob-ility. Therefore the virulent transconjugants may

contain pAt-CS$ and the cointegrate. This interpretation is supported

by the plasmid profile of the avirulent C5SCICh1 transconjugant (lane U)

which has a plasmid that has the same mobility at pAt-C58. Al-though the

cointegrate is stable (no spontaneous 'disintegratesr are seen in the

ptasmid profile in the donor) it must break down during conjugation.

Formation of the cointegrate is the most coÍìmon event in the first

cross since 9/IO transconjugants were Nocc and virulent. Breakdown

of the cointegrate is the most common ..r"rra in subsequent conjugations

since only L6/75 of the transconjugants resulting from the second con-

jugatj,on. are virulent. Formal proof of this scheme will require

restriction analysis and homology studies of plasmids in the various

strains

Correlation of agrocin 398 production with plasmid content

ín the donor strain 398 and the transconjugants in the C58CI background

índicates that the smallest plasmid in strain 398 referred to as pAt-398a

is the bacteriocinogenic plasmid.
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Careful- examination of the plasmid profile of strain 398 shows

that it contains at feast four plasmids, the smallest is pAt-398a, the

largest referred to as pAt-398c and two plasmids of very similar mobility

that can be resol-ved as a dorùlet when the gel is loaded with less DNA

and electrophoresed longer (data not shown). One of these plasmids

is pTi-398. Also, in many preparations (Figure 5-5 and unpublished

data) , a lnazy band of very low mobility is seen in strain 398 and its

derivatives. These bands appear only in those strains harbouring the

bacteriocinogenic plasmid of 398 and may be some alternative structure

of this plasnuid, for exampl-e linear molecules arising during plasmicl

isolation.

Section C. Crosses Involving 8o542

Strain 8o542 is an agropine strain (Guyon et af., 1980) that

can be distinguished from strain 398 by its phagetype (Appendix I).

It also produces an agrocin of the same specificity as agrocin 84.

In Chapter 7, experiments are described in which pTi-8o542 is transferred

by conjugation to the recipient strain CS8ClRifStr. Some of the

transconjugants that were isol-ated produced agrocin 542. Evidence

is presented in Chapter 8 that agrocin biosynthesis is controlled by a

25 x 106 dalton pJ-asmid in 8o542.

Section D. The Ge netic Basis of Aqrocin Biosvnthesis by Other

Bacteriocinogenic Strains

The plasmid content of several- other strains which produce

agrocins whose specificities differ from agrocin 84 have also been



Fiqure 5-6. Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid DNA

from several bacteriocinogenic strains and

their derivatives.

A.

B

D

108 virulent and bacteriocinogenic.
C5SClRifstr (pTi-108) virulent and
non-bacteriocinogenic transconjugant.
l-I2 avirulent and bacteriocinogenic,
harbours a NOC plasmid.

CsSCtRifStr(pAt-Il2a) a non-
bacteriocinogenic transconj ugant.
pAt-1l2a is a NOC plasmid - it encodes
nopaline catabolism and agrocin 84
sensitivity.
128 avirulent and bacteriocínogenic.
84 avÍru1ent, bacteriocinogenic.
398 virulent, bacteriocinogenic.

E.

F.

G.
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investigated by agarose gel electrophoresis. These are sÈrains K1O8'

K1I2, K128 and Ag4O. Strain K1O8 was of particular interest because

its agrocin is a cytidine nucleotide derivative (EIvin and Tate'

personal cornmunication). Therefore both agrocin 84 and agrocin 108

are nucl-eotide bacteriocins. However, no evidence could be found

that agrocin lOB biosynthesis is controlled by a plasmid. No plasmids

of a similar size to the bacteriocinogenic plasmid of strain 84

were detected in strains K108, KlI2 or K128 (lanes A, C and E in Figure

5-6) or in strain Ag4O (results not shown). The strain Ag40 which

procluces an agrocin that inhibits several biovar 2 strains of .4. tadiobacter

is interesting because although it is insensitive to agrocin 84 and

consequently not subject to biotogical control, transconjugant strains

harbouring pTi-Ag4O are sensitive (Kerr artd Roberts, L976¡ Ellis'

unpublished data). It is possible that the mechanism which protects strain

Ag4O from its own agrocin gives cross þrotection against agrocin 84.

Section E. Bioloqi caI control bv bacteriocj.noqenic transconjugants

ff agrocin 84 is the active factor in biologicaf cc¡ntrol of

crovlrt gall, the avirulent transconjugants produced above should act as

biological control agents. The strains ar"a"U in Tabfe 5-2 were tested

as controì- agents in glasshouse tests on tomato stems using Èhe method

of Kerr and Htay (1'974). Strains K57 (pTi-27) was used as the agrocin

84 sensitive pathogen. Results are presented in Table 5-3 and Figure

5-7. OnIy those transconjugants that produce agrocin 84 acted as

control agents.



TabLe 5-2. Biological control is associated with production

of agrocin 84.

Strains Agrocin 84
production

Biological
control

of K57 (p'tL-27)

E4NoccTrac

C5BClRifStr

891€5RifStr

K5TFuifStr

csSclRifstr (pAt-84b NoccTrac)

csSctRifstr (pAr-84b NoccTrat) (pet-A¿.)

csSclRifstr (pAt-84a NoccTrac)

BgIeRifStr (pat-84b NoccTrac )

BglesRifstr (pAt-84b NoccTrat¡ lpet-ea.)

K5TRifStr (pAt-84b NoccTrac)

K5TRifStr (pAr-84b NoccTrac) (pAt-84a)

+

+

+

+

+

+

++



Figure 5-7. Biologícal control of pathogenic strain
K57(pTi-27) by bacteriocinogenic transconjugants,
tested on tomato stems at a ratio of 1:I.

a.

b

A

B

c

A

B

c

= 57 (pri-27 ) + sterile water.

= 57(pT]--21) + csScIRifStr(pAÈ-84b NoccTrae).

= 57(pTí-27) + CsEclRifStr(pAt-84b NoccTrac)
(pAt-84a).

= 57 (pTi-27)

= 57 (pTi--27)

= 57 (pTi-27)
(pAt-84a) .

* sterile water.
+ BglesRifStr (pat-84b NoccTrac) .

+ Bgle5RifStr (pAt-84b NoccTrac¡
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The bacteriocinogenic transconjugant in the genetic background

of 89105 did not prevent crown gall. Poor grov¡th at the wound site

on the tomato stem has been proposed as the reason for this (Ellis

et a7., 1979b). AIso, the transconjuganÈ 590Nocc x 398RifStr#l did

not control crown gall. However, both of these bacteriocinogenic

strains \^/ere able to control crown gall when a ratio of IO bacteriocinogenic

to one pathogenic cell- was used to ínoculate the tomato stems.

Section F. The Breakdown of Effectiveness of Biolooical Control- in the

Field

Several- possibilities for breakdown of the effectiveness of biological

control exist. One is the selection of mutants that are resistant to

agrocin 84. Sensitivity to agrocin 84 is encoded by the nopaline Ti

plasrr-ids (Engler et aJ-., 1975). Resistant mutants can be readily isolated

and many of these are avirulent. However, agrocin 84 resistant mutants

that are still virulent can be isolated. One such mutant of strain T37

was isolated in this study and was not subject to biological control by

strain 84. However, there is no evidence for the sel-ection of such

mutants in the field.

A second form of breakdown of biolOgical control was reported

by Panagopoulos et al-. (1979) and is due to the transfer of pAt-84a to

pathogenic strains. These strains become immune to agrocin 84 and

are not subject to biological control. The genetic basis for this

is described earlier in this chapter and means to minimise this danger

were proposed by Ellis and Kerr (1979) and will be deaft with in the

discussion section in this chapter.
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DISCUSSfON

In this chapter, evidence has been presented that the

biosynthesis of agrocin 84 by the widely used biological control organisn,

strain 84, is controJ-led by a smal-I plasmid, pAt-84a (sciaky et aJ.,

Lg77). When this pl-asmid was transferred to certain avirulent

strains of A. radiobacter, most of the bacteriocinogenic transconjugants

were effective biological control agents. This is further evidence in

support of the proposal by Kerr and Htay (l-974) that biological control

occurs through production of agrocin 84.

Two ways in which the effectiveness of biologícal control may

break down have been considered. The first was the selecl-ion of agrocin

84 resistant mutants. These mutants can occur by mutation of the Ti

plasrnid-linked genes involved in agrocin 84 sensitivity. Why donrt such

mutants arise and spread in the field? These mìJtants may carry a genetíc

load. First, agrocin 84-resistant mutants cannot catabolise

agrocinopines A and B (Chapter 6), and secondly they may be affected in

their ability to transfer their Ti plasmid. Some evidence wiff be

presented in Chapter 6 that agrocin 84 and agrocinopj-nes A and B

enter the cell through the same permease. This permease does not

operate in agrocin 84 resistant mutants (p..f. Murphy, personal

communication). Since ag:locinopine A and B are involved in induction

of conjugatioir of nopaline Ti plasmids (Chapter 7), these opines may

not be able to enter the agrocin 84-resistant cells. These cells woul-d

become effectively transfer deficient which may have some bearing on the

maintenance of Ti plasmids carrying the mutation to agrocin 84 resistance-
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A second way in which the effectiveness of biological control

can break down is through transfer of the bacteriocinogenic plasmid

from strain 84 to the pathogen. Such transconjugants are not sensitive

to agrocin 84 and are not subject to biological control (Panagopoulos

et aI., I97g). Evidence has been presented in this chapter that

bacteriocinogenic plasmids in A. radiobacter confer immunity to their

own agrocin. Furthermore, it has been shown that pAt-84a confers

immunity to a thermal degradation product of agrocin 84 referred to as

Ft{T. FNT is an antibiotic with which pAt-84a could be directly selected

in genetic experiments. Using this selection and the range of transposons

available in.4. rad,iobacter, it should be possible to construct a mutant

derivative of this plasmid that wil-l no longer transfer to virulent

recipients.

A third way of break down of biologicaf control would result

from the transfer of a Ti plasmid to strain 84. This possì-bility has not

yet been invesÈigated and no such transfers have been reported to have

occurred in the field.
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CHAPTER 6

AGROCI NOPINES - THETR DETECÎION AND PROPERTIES

INTRODUCTION

Sensitivity to the nucleotide bacteriocin, agrocin 84

(Tate et a7. , LgTg), is one of the fer,v known genetic markers for

hopaline Ti plasmids (van Larebeke et al., 1975¡ Watson et a7.,

L975¡ Engì-er et a7., 1975). The basj-s of agrocin 84 specificity

and sensitivity is a high affinity uptake system encoded by the Ti

plasmid (Iluryhy and Roberts, L979). Since it seems unlikely that

agrocin 84. a toxic molecule, hlas the legitimate substrate for

this permease, a non-toxic substrate was postuJ-ated. A search for

such a substrate revealed a group of phosphorylated compounds that

interact with agrocin 84. These compounds are found only in crown

gaII tumours incited by nopaline or agropine strains of À. radiobactet-

Since these compo¡nds conform to the defínition of opines (Chapter 1) '

the name agrocinopines is proposed for these new croldn galJ- specific

metabolites.

The experiments described in this chapter :'-nvolving uptake of

[32p] agrocin 84 were done collaboratively with P-J. Murphy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bioassay for Agrocinopines

Plant tissue v¡as macerated and extracted overnight in 70%

ethanol (lmlrhq tissue). After centrifugation, the supernatant was
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Iyophilised or rotary evaporated at 35o and redissol-ved in l/lOth

the origì-nal volume of 70% ethanol. The extract (20-a0UI) \^tas

applied as a lcm band to the centre of a piece of fühatman 3MM paper

and subjected to electrophoresis in formic-acetic buffe::, pH I.7,

for 20 min, at 65 Y/cm. A strip r^ras removed from the efectrophoretogram

and cut into 1cm2 pieces which were placed on plates containing agrocin

84 prepared by the method of Kerr and. Htay (1974) (Chapter 2). Plates

were then sterilised with chloroform vapour, overLaid with an

indicator strain in soft agar then incubated aE 27o f.or 24-36 h.,^

Detection reaqents

Nopaline was detected using phenanthrenequinone reagent

(Yamada and Itamo, 1966). lwenty mg of phenanthrenequinone are

dissolved in I60mI of ethanol. To this, 40ml of aqueous 25% NaOH

are added. The electrophoretogram is dipped in the reagent and dried

in a cool air stream. Nopaline and other guanidínes are detected as

green fluorescent spots under longwave W J-ight.

p-anisidine reagent (Hough et a7., t950)

59 of p-anisidine HCI- is dissol-ved j-n 4l5mL of ethanol. To

this ís added 0.5m9 of sodium metabisulphite in 25m1 of HrO.

Electrophoretograms are dipped, dried and heated at 11Oo for 3-5 rr-in.

Alkaline silver nitrate reagent (Trevelyan et aI. , 1950)

The reagent is made by dissolving AgNO, in 20mI HrO then

adding 1.Q. of acetone. Electrophoretograms are dipped through this

reagent and dried at room temperature, then redipped in an alkalíne

reagent, made by adding lOml of 20e" NaOH to 90rnl of ethanol. VJhen

the spots have appeared, electrophoretograms may be fixed by dipping
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into a reagent made by clissolving I5g of sodium *.¡¿5isrrlphite and

lOOg of sodium thiosulphate in ì-1, of IlrO. The electrophoretograms

are then rinsed with tap water and dried.

Phosphomolybdate reagent (Harrap, 1960)

5Og of NarMoOn.2HrO ate dissolved in 250m1 of HrO. To this

are added 5OOml of IN HCl and 210m1 of 72% perchloric acid. The

reagent is diluted I:1 with HrO. El-ectrophoretograms are dipped into

a mixture of 4Oml of this reagent and I6Oml of acetone and heated for

15 min at 600. They are then irradiated with short wave UV light.

Phosphorusr compounds appear as blue spots.

!ùeiss and Smithrs reagent (!üeiss and Smith, 1961)

Electrophoretograms are dipped into reagent À (1m1 HrO,

Inl of 50% periodic acid, 2mI pyridine and I00mI acetone). lfhen

dry they are redipped in reagent B (I5g ammonium acetate, 0.3m1 acetic

acid, Iml acetyl acetone in 1O0ml methanol). Yellorir green fluorescent

spots which become visible yellow spots, appear in 0.5 to I h.-

Ketose reaqent for sodium borate el-ectrophoretograms (Frahn and Mifls, 1959)

Electrophoretograms are sprayed with an aqueous sol-ution of

0.51"1 urea and l-.OM ta:ltaric acid and heated at IIOo. Ketose sugars

strain bright blue.

Buffers for electrophoresis and íon exchanse chromatoqraphY

Formic,/acetic, pH I.75

- 28.4m1 of 99% fornr-ic acid and 59.2mI of acetic acid

made up to I.Q, with water.

(r)
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(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)
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0.05M citrate buffer, pH 5

- IO.5g citric acid' and 4.2g NaOH made up to ll, with water.

0.lM ammoniurn bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.22

- 9.05 NH4HCOa in 19 of h¡ater adjusted Eo pH 9-22

with about 5mI of concentrated ammonia.

sodium tetraborate buffer, pH 9.22

- 19.079 sodium tetraborate in LQ, of water.

O.lM sodirxl acetate buffer, pH 4.6

- 69 acetic acidr/Iitre adjusted to pH 4.6 with about lOml

20% NaOH.

O.lM triethylamine acetate buffer, pH 5"03

- 6.09 acetic acid and 7. O2g of triethylamine made up

to 11, with HrO.

0.3M triethylamine borate buffer, pH 9.4

- 15.389 of triethylamine and 18.649 of boric acid

made to 11, with Hro.

Deterrnination of concentrations of aqrocinopines

Concentrations of agrocinopines A and B were determined in

arabinose equivalents using a modified phloroglucinot-HCl reaction of

Dische (L962). A standard curve ¡/üas prepared using stock solutions of

arabinose (O.2 - Img,/ml); 50p1 of each stock solution was added to
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I x l5cm tubes; then 5nL of a ïeagent (IIOml of gJ-acial acetic acicl,

2mI of concentrated HCI and 4.5n1 of 5% phluroglucinol in ethanol)

was added and. the tubes vortexed. The ingredients were boiled

vigorously for 15 minr. then cooled in tap water and the intensity

of the pink colouration measured at 550nm. Difutions of agrocinopines

A and B were treated at the same time and concentrations read from

the standard curve.

Concentrations of agrocinopines C and D which do not contain

arabinose, were determined in gtucose equivalents using the L-cysteine-

sulphuric reaction (Dische, L962). The procedure is as follows:

to ImI of a solution containing l0-100pg of hexose is added under

cooling in iced water, 5mI of 86% sulphuric acid (1 part of water plus

6 parts of sulphuric acid). After ? .*rr",, 
the sample is gently shaken

in the iced water, then taken out and vigorously stirred, placed I min

in tap water, and afterwards heated 3 min in a vigorously boiling

water bath. After cooling in tap water, O.ImI of a. 3? solution of L-cystein

hydrochloride monohydrate is added, and the sample is vigorously shaken.

A yellow colour appeaïs and the absorytion is read at 412nm after several

minutes. Dilutions of agrocinopines C and D r,\tere treated at the same

time and concentrations were read from the standard curve.

Preparative isolation of aqrocinopines

For biological and chemical characterisation of agrocinopines,

it was necessary to have a large scal-e purification procedure.

Agrocinopines were extracted from up to lkg of tumour tissue by macerating

the tumours in 70% ethanol with a kitchen blender and extracting
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overnight at 40 with 70% ethanol- (SmJ-,zgm). The extract was then

passed through 4 layers of cheesecloth and alfowed. to stand overnight.

at 40 to allow the finer particl-es to sediment. The extract was

then decanted and rotary evaporatecl at 35o to remove the ethanol.

The aqueous cloudy sol.ution was feft for a further 24in at 40

during which time the fine suspendecl material settled. The cfea::

supernatant was carefulÌy removed, fiftered on a Buchner funnel

through Whatman 54I paper, and passed through a Dowex 50 x 2 (H+) coltrmn

of dimensions 4cm x 6Ocm to remove cationic species (e.g. nopali-ne).

The column was rinsed with 5 bed volumes of water and the effl-uent

was then applied to a DEAE Sephadex 425 cofumn (acetate form).

Column dimensions were 4cm x 6Ocm. After h'ashing avray the neutral

material with 5 bed volumes of HrOr agrocinopines were eluted with

o.IM triethylamine acetate buffer, PH 5, pumped onto the column at

Iml,/nin. 15m1 fractions were collected and those containing

agrocinopj_nes were detected with p-anisi-dine stain (Hough et a7.,

1950) after electrophoresis of 5-lOUl samples of every fifth fractiotr in

formic/acetic acid, pH I.7. The fractions contaj-ning agrocinopines r,vere

pooled and rotary evaporated. lVhen a viscous residue remainecl, 200m1- of:

HrO was added and. rotary evaporation was continued. This was repeated

several times to evaporate much of the triethylamine" The residue \.^/as

dissolved in water and appJ-ied to a col-umn of DtrAE Sephadex 425 (borate

form) and eluled with O.3M triethylamine borate, PH 9.4, which was afso

applied to lmlr/mi.n. This procedure separated agrocinopine A from B and

agrocinopine C from D" The fractions containing each agrocinopir-re were poole(

and passed through a Dowex 50 (u+¡ colurur to remove triethylamine" The
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Dowex column was rinsed with 5 bed voh.mes of HrO a¡¡d the total

effluent was reduced in volume by rotary evaporation in a 2[ flask

at 3Oo u¡til the pH reached 3. Approximately 3OOm1 of methanol

was then adde<l to the flask and rotary evaporated at 3Oo to remove

the boric acid by conversion to volatile methyl borate. During

this procedure, the agrocinopines were never taken to dryness in

order to avoid acid hydrolysis as the pH of the solution was lowered,

due to the acidic nature of the agrocinopines. When no more methanol

was distilling, more methanol was added and the process repeaÈed until

no more boric acid could be detected. Boric acid was detected by

igniting a small volume of the methanol-agrocinopine solution on a

watchglass. Boric acid causes a distinctly green flame. The boric acid

free residues were carefully neutral-ised with O.IM NaOH and evaporated

to dryness.

Agrocinopines C and D were purified in the same way from

tumours induced by the agropine strain 4281.

Purification of agrocinopines for degradative studies

Agrocinopines prepared by ion exchange were loaded as a band

at one end of a strip on 3MM paper and electrophoresed for I hr at

15OO volts in NH.HCO, buffer, pH 9.2. They were detected by staining

strips with p-anisidine cut from the sides of the electrophoretogram'

then the agrocinopines were eLuted with water. Purification by

electrophoresis in formic-acetic buffer yielded a white solid after

lyophilization. However, examination of this materiaL showed that

some breakdown of agrocinopine A to agrocinopine B took place during
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For this reason, purification in NH4HCOa buffer waspurification.

preferred.

Catabolic studies involving aqrocinopines

(a) Disappearance of asrocinopines A , B. C and D from liquid media

Agrocinopines were added to a modified (0.Sq K2HPO4i9,) medium

of petit and templ (1978) (chapter 2). The phosphorus Lever was

Iowered to prevent interference with electrophoresis and with detection

of agrocinopines. Sodium glutamate (O.2c6) was added as a source of

carbon and nitrogen. Agrocinopines A and B were added to give final

concentrations of 4.2mM and 1.5mM ara-binose equivalents respectively.

The final concentrations of agrocinopines C and D \^¡ere 4.2r(I4 and 1.6mM

glucose equivalents respectively. A. bacterial celt suspension (5pI,

5 x lOB cells/ml) was added to IOOpI of agrocinopine medium in a lcm x IOcm

capped tube. No bacteria were added to the control tube. The presence

or absence of agrocinopines was assessed after 48 h incubation at 25o.

The cul-tures were centrifuged. and 20Ul- of the supernatant was

electrophoresed in forrn-ic/aceLic acid buffer. In later experiments 5irl

was electrophoresed. Agrocinopines were detected by p-anisidine stain.

(b) Utilisation of aqrocinooines A and B as sole source of carbon

To the liquid medium of petit and fempl (1978) agrocinopines were

added as carbon source and (NH4) 
2SO4 

(2.Omg/mL) was added as nitrogen

source. The final concentrations of agrocinopines A and B were 3.0mM

and 3.8mM arabinose equivalents respectiveJ-y. A washed bacterial cell

suspension (2OyL, 5 x 108 cells,/ml) was added to 5OOpI of agrocinopine
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medium. Growth was assessed visually after 24h as described by

Firmin and f'enwick (1978) for: agropine growth studies.

Acid and alka]ine hvdrolvses

50-100U1 of agrocinopine sol-utíons were placed in glass tubes

and acetic acid or ammonia added to give a concentration of 1.5M. The

tops of the tubes were sealed with a hoÈ flame.

GLucose tests

Glucose was detected by spotting 2-5UI of samples whose pH was

in the range of pH 4.6 Lo pH 7 onto 'clinistix' gJ-ucose detection sticks.

A glucose oxidase linked colour reaction enabl-es ready identification

of D-glucose.

cr-gJ-ucosidase treatment with agrocinopine A

To 10UI of a solution of agrocinopine A, 10Ul of 0.3M phosphate

buffer, pH 6.8, and 2U1 of enzyme solution was added. A contr:ol without

enzyme was also run. Sucrose was used as a test substrate to show the

enzyme was active. The reaction mixtures were incubated overnight at

27oC and electrophoresed in sodium tetraborate buffer.

Bacterial- alkaline phosphatase (Sigma fII)

2pl of enzyme suspension r^/as added to a solution of the

substrate that had been adjusted to 0.lM NH4OH.

Invertase

Samples were treated with invertase in 0.lM sodium acetate

buffer, pH 4.6, for 45 min at 37o.
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RESULTS

Detection of agrocinopines by bioassay

(a) es A and B frorn no l-ine tumours

Crude extracts of normal and tumorous plant tissues were

subjected to high voltage electrophoresis in formic acetic buffer,

pH 1.7, and bioassayed to detect cornpounds that would increase or

decrease the toxic effect of agrocin 84 on sensitive strains tested

in the standard plate bioassay of Kerr and lltay (L974). In both

normal and crown gall tomato tissue, a neutral compound was detected

which counteracted the inhibitory effect of agrocin 84 (Figure 6-t).

The substance was apparently unrelated to crown ga1l and was not

further investigated. Of much more interest was an anionic species

detected in crown galls that had ¡.u., irr¿rced on tomato stems by the

nopaline strains 4208, C58, K27 and K108, but not detected in healthy

tomato stem tissue nor in tomato galls induced by the octopine strains

*K338, RIO and K305. This substance increased the toxic effect of

agrocin 84 and extended the zone of inhibition (rigure 6-2) ¡ it had

no detect.able biological activity in the bioassay when agrocin 84 was

absent. When the tumour extract was electrophoresed. longer, thís

activity coufd be separated into two peaks. These compounds were

referred to as agrocinopines A and B.

(b) Aqrocinopines C and D from aqropine tumours

When extracts of galJ-s induced by the agropine strains 8o542

and its transconjuqant strain A28I (Guyon et aJ., f980) were tested in

* K338 c58ct (pri-r001)



Figure 6-7. Bioassay of total ethanolic extracts
from normal tomato stem. 50yI of
extract was added to a weII cut in an

agrocin 84 bioassay plaÈe. I,ühen this
extract was electrophoresed at pH 1.7'
the material that counteracted agrocin 84

remained at the origin. During

purification of agrocinopines this
biological activity r¡qs associated with
the effluent fraction that passed through

the Dowex 50 (H+) and DEAE Sephadex (acetate)

columns.





Figure 6-2. Bioassay for agrocinopine A.

(a)

(b)

bioassay of electrophoresed nopaline
tumour extract. Agrocinopine A was

detected in segmeniu 23. Agrocinopine
B was detected in segrmenL 24 bíoassayed

on another plate.

bioassay of agrocinopine A from DEAE

Sephadex (acetate) colum¡r.
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Figure 6-3. Bioassay for a mixture of agrocinopines

C+D in electrophoresed extract of agropine

tumour.

(a) agrocinopine C and D counteract the

toxic effect of agrocin 84. The

indicator is the nopaline strain 4208.

(b) agrocinopine C and D induces sensitivity
to agrocin 84 in the indicator strain 4281.

Agrocinopine C and D were not clearly separated

by the electrophoretic conditions used in this
experiment (pH 1.7, 15 min 3000 V).
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the same bioassay System, a further anionic compound, agrocinopine C,

was detected that counteracted the toxic effect of agrocj-n 84 on the

sensitive indicator strain A208 (Figure 6-3a). Furthermore, when the

agrocin 84 insensitive strain 4281 was used as the indicaÈor, a zone

of inhibition appeared where agrocinopine C had been added (Figure

6-3b). Biological activity was not detected when agrocin 84 was

absent. Therefore, the biotogical activity detected in the bioassay

must result from an interaction between agrocinopine C and agrocin 84.

The presence of agrocinopine C made the agropine strain A28I sensitive

to agrocin 84. During further purification of this compound, it was

found to have two components, the second of which is referred to as

agrocinopine D.

Aqrocinopines in axenic tumour cultures

The biological activity of agrocinopines A and B \¡7as found

to be associated with red-brown p-anisidine staining spots on efectro-

phoretograms which were absent on normal plant extracts. Similarly,

agrocinopines C and D were associated with yellow staining material-

This stain and the bioassay technique was used to survey several- axenic

tumour cuLtures for the presence of agrocinopines.

Agrocinopines A and B were detected in a sterile tissue culture

of tobacco cro\^rn ga11 induced by the nopaline strain \37. Agrocinopine

C was detected in a tissue culture of 8o542 tobacco tumour. No

agrocinopines were detected in sterile tissue cultures of tobacco

cro\^rn gall induced by the octopine strain 466. The presence of living
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bacteria is obviously not necessary for agrocinopine biosynthesis

ímplying that the genetic information for expression of this trait

is coded for by the T-DNA of nopalíne and agropine Ti plasmids.

Agrocinopine svnthesis by a Nos mutant

Tumours induced on tomato stems by the Nos- (nopaline

synthesis minus) insertion mutant GV3575 were exam.ined. This strain

was supplied by J. Schell, Ghent and has a Tn7 insertion in part of the

T-DNA that directs nopaline slmthesis. The tumours contaíned

agrocinopines A and B but no nopaline.

Chemicat properties of agrocinopines

The agrocinopines are anionic at both pH 9.22 and pH t'75'

Their anionic character at pH 1.75 indicates the presence of a strong

acid. They are phosphorylated compounds and can be detected in paper

electrophoresis with phosphomolybdate reagent. They can also be

detected with alkaline silver nitrate and with the tenirinal glycol

reagent of Weiss and Smith (1967). Agrocinopines A and B stain red

brown with p-anisidine sugar reagent, whereas agrocinopines C and D

stain ye1low. Agrocinopines A, B and C can be detected after borate

electrophoresis with the ketose sugar reagent of Frahn and Mills (1959).

The electrophoretic and chromatographic rnobilities of the agrocinopines

are given in Table 6-1.

Ðegradative studies of the agrocinopines have given preliminary

information on their chemical structures. MiId acetic acid hydrolysis



TabLe 6-7. ReLative mobility values for the agrocinopines

in several- chromatographic systems.

Electrophoretic systems
Agrocinopines:
B-CA D

*Forrnic-acetic pu t.7/ MoG=

*0.05M sodium citrate pH 5 MO"=

**0.fM NH4HCO3 pH 9.2 MOG=

**0.05M *O4O7 pH 9.2 MOG=

0.45 0.57 0.43 0.52

0.5r 0.63 0.52 0.6r

0.53 0.69 0.53 0.60

0.63 0.97 0.55 0.73

Paper chromatographic system

Ethyl aceÈate : pyridine : water

10 z 4 : 3Rf= 0.10 0. 14 0.o9 0.r2

/ OG is orange G, anionic reference dye with mobility = 1.

* non-migrating marker is fructose.

** non-migrating marker is I deoxyadenosine.
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(I.5M, ttoo, 15 min) of agrocinopine A yielded agrocinopine B and a

hexose sugar identified as glucose by comparison with authentic glucose

in sodium borate electrophoresis and ethyl acetate : pyridine z HrO

(IO : 4 ¿ 3) paper chromatography. Its sensitivity to D-glucose

oxidase indicated that this sugar was D-glucose. Longer acetic acid

hydrolysis of agrocinopine A (I.5M, lloo, 60 min) yielded inorganic

phosphate and a pentose sugar identified as arabinose by paper

chromatography and by sodium borate electrophoresis. Acid hydrolysis

of agrocinopine B (I.5M, l-IOo, 60 ndn) yielded arabinose and inorganic

phosphorus. No glucose \^ras detected.

Similar degradative studies have been carried out on

agrocinopines c and D. Agrocinopine c was converted to agrocinopine

D by nild acetic acid hydrolysis (I.5M, Iloo, 15 min) indicating a

close structural relationshíp between these tl¡Io compounds. Longer

(1.5M, IIOo, 40 min) acetic acid hydrolysis of both agrocinopines C and

D yielded D-glucose and inorganic phosphorus

Agrocinopines A, B and C react with the ketose reagent

described above. No ketose monosaccharides were detected in the acid

hydrolysates presumably because ketose sugars are labile in acid

conditions. However, alkaline degradation of agrocinopines A and C (I-5M

NH4oH, Iloor.4O nin) yielded a keÈose sugar with the identical- relative

mobilities of sucrose in O.O5M sodium borate, and 0.1-M NaOH

electrophoresis and in ethyt acetate : pyridine : Hro (I0 : 4 z 3)

paper chromatography. Invertase treatment of this sugar yielded

glucose and fructose. Therefore, it was concluded that agrocinopine
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A contains glucose, fructose, arabinose and phosphorus and

agrocinopine C contains glucose, fructose and phosphorus.

Apart from sucrose, al-kali¡re degradation of agrocinopines

yielded further prod.ucts. When the products of alnmonolysis of

agrocinopine A were separated by electrophoresis on 0.IM NH4HCO3

buffer, pH 9.2, 3 anionj.c fragments were detected. Fragment 1Ä

(MOa = 1.0) was detected with phosphomolybdate reagent and afkafine

silver nitrate reagent but not with p-anisidine stain. Fragrments

2A and 3A (Mos = 1.25 and 1.31 respectivel-y) were phosphorylated and

stained. pink with p-anisidine. These fragments were eluted together

and treaÈed with bacterial al-kaline phosphatase. The mixture of
3¡Ì

fragments 2A and y'B and. the enzyme treated material was electrophoresed
;-ì."i_

in formic /acelJ.c acid buffer, pH I.75. Fragments 2A and Zþ notn

ran to the same position (MOC = 0.68). Alkaline phosphatase treatment

gave colnplete breakd.own of these products yielding a pink staining

neutral species. Although this product was not identified' the

results from the acid hydrolysis of agrocinopine A imply that this

neutral material is arabinose and the el-ectrophoretic behaviour of

fragments 2A and 3A and their sensitivity to afkaline phosphatase

is evidence that they are isomers of arabinose phosphate.

lVhen products of ammonolysis of agrocinopine C \¡/ere separated

by electrophoresis on NH*HCO, buffer, 2 anionic fragments were detected.

Fragment 1C (MOG = O.9I) was phosphorylatecl and was detected wíth

alkafine sifver nitrate reagent but not p-anisidine. Fragment 2C

(Moe : t.19) was phosphorylated and stained yellow with p-anisídine.

In formic/acel':-c acid buffer fragment 2C had an electrophoretic

mobility of 0.61. Tt was degraded by alkaline phosphatase and yielded

D-glucose. The evidence is that fraqment 2C is an isomer of glucose

phosphate.
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From the degradative studies outfined. above it is evident

that there is a structural simil-arity between agrocinopines A and C.

They are both phosphorylated compounds containing sugars and after

alkaline degradation both yield suclose and sugar monophosphates.

The most obvious d.ifference between the two is that agrocinopine A

contains arabinose.

Opine nature of agrocinopines

The characteristics of an opine have been defined in Chapter 1.

Experiments were designed to determine whether the agrocinopines are

opines. Three transconjugant strains were used; all had the genetic

background of strain C5BCI but each contained a different Ti plasmid:

a nopaline Ti plasmid (pTi-T37), an agropine Ti plasmid (pTi-8o542)

or an octopine Ti plasmid (pTi-1001). These strains were tested for

inducing the synthesis of agrocinopines in tomato stem crown gall

tissue. The results are presented in Table 6-2.

The same strains were used to study agrocinopine catabolism.

Two methods were used: the first involved monitoring the disappearance

of agrocinopines from liquid media containing 2mg/ml sodium glutamate

as a source of carbon and nitrogen (ta¡te 6-2) ' ln the second method

agrocinopines A and B were tested as sol-e sources of carbon.

The results (Table 6-2) indicate that the biosynthesis of

agrocinopines A and B is specified by the nopaline Ti plasmid and

the biostmthesis of agrocinopines C and D by the agropine Ti plasmid.
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The results from the catabolic studies are more complex.

Vühen sodium glutamate is present as the source of carbon and nitrogen'

aI1 strains slowly converted. agrocinopine A t-o agrocinopine B so that

both opines \¡rere present in the medium at 48 h. since the Ti-

plasnr-idless strain C58CI can bring about thís conversion, it is not

a Ti plasmid coded character. This conversion can also be b::ought

about by mild acid hydrolysis (see above) and by treatmenÈ with

a,-glucosidase. Agrocinopines A and B \,fere completely catabolised

only by strain A2o8 which harbours a nopaline Ti plasmid. only this

strain was able to groht on agrocinopine A and B as sole source of

carbon. (Strain C58 was not tested. )

In all experiments, agrocinopine C was used by the agropÍne

strain A28I. In some experiments agrocinopine C was catabolised by

the nopaline strains A2OB and C58 .rrfl tn others it was not. Therefore,

in one experiment the nopaline strains c58,4208 and KI22 were

incubated longer (f.ot 72 hours) in medium containing agrocinopine C'

Strains A2O8 and Kt22 used all the agrocinopine C while a trace remained

in the tube ínoculated with C58. fn the same experiment, C58CI and

the octopj-ne strain K338 did not t=. .gto.inopine C. It vras concluded

that the nopaline strains can use agrocínopine c but perhaps at a

slower rate than the agropine strain A28l- which used this opine

in every experiment. Agrocinopine D was catabolised in all experiments

by A281, and the nopaline strains 4208, C58 and KI22, but never

by C58CI or the octopine transconjugant strain K338.



IabTe 6-2. Ti plasmid specific synthesis and catabolisma of agrocinopines"

Strain Ti plasmidc
type

Agrocinopines
in tumours

Agrocinopines catabolism
ABCD

nopaline

agropine

octopine *
agropine

nopaline

avirulent

A+B

c+D

A+B

do*"
C58CI

A2o8b

A28Ib

K338b

c58

+

A+B

A+B

+

+

++

+

+ +

a

b

c

d

Deternr-ined by disappearance of agrocinopines from the liquid ¡nedium.

Transconjugants in C58C1 background.

Refers to whether octopitre, nopaline or agropine are synthesised by
tumours induced by these strains.

Agrocinopine A converted to agrocinopine B !n culture medium but not
in uninoculated controls.
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Agrocin 84 resistant mutan ts and aqrocinopine catabolism

Agrocin 84 ís taken uP by sensitive cells by a Ti plasmid

coded permease (Murphy and Roberts, L979). l4utants selected for

resistance to agrocin 84 no fonger take it up (P. Murphy, unpublished).

If agrocinopines A and B enter the ceII through the same permease,

agrocin 84 resistant mutants should not tak-e up agrocinopines. This

was investigated. Several agrocin 84 resistant (egrr) mutants were

tested. Strain 4623 is an agrocj-n 84 resistant mutant derived from

strain 4208. Its Ti plasmid had undergone a del-etion of. 20 x IO6

daltons (¡¿.-o. Chilton, personal communication). The parental strain

catabolised agrocinopines A and B but the mutant strain did not.

Strain K57A Aqrr \^¡as also tested. This strain was derived from

strain K57AÏ No difference in electrophoretic mobility in the mutant

and parental Ti plasmid could be detected even after prolonged

electrophoresis of ptasnr-id extracts in 0.7% agarose (P.J. Murphy,

personal communication), so it must be either a point or a very small

deletion mutant of the agrocin sensitivity region. The agrocin 84

resistant strain did not catabol-ise agrocinopines A and B. The

parental strain did. A third pair of strains gave equivalent but

slightly more complex results. C58C1(pGV31O3) is an agrocin resistant

mutant with Tn7 inserted into the Agrr (agrocin sensitivity) Iocus.

It catabolised neither agrocinopine A nor B. Its agrocin 84 sensitive

sibling sttain C58Ct(pcv3181) with a TnI insertion in a rsilentr region

of the T-DNA catabolised agrocinopine B but not A.

* K57A K57(pri-27).
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Înteraction between aqrocin 84 and the agroci{ropr-!9e

The bioassay with.which I first detected the agrocinopines

indicates that an interesting interaction occurs between these opines

and agrocin 84. This interaction was studied in more detail by

investigating the effect of agrocinopines on uptake of 32p-ltbelled

agrocin 84 by strains of A. radiobactet.

32"-I.b.Iled agrocin 84 was prepared and uptake studies
,,
catrried out as described by Murphy and Roberts (L979) and Chaptet 2.

The cefls were pre-incubated in the presence of agrocinopine A for

6 hr and then washed once before uptake experiments. Agrocinopine A

.rra É2p]agrocin 84 were add.ed simultaneously when the uptake of agrocin

in the presence of agrocinopine A was being assessed-

preincubation of the agrocin-sensitive nopaline strain K57A

with agrocinopine A greaÈly increased the rate of uptake of agrocin 84

(Figure 6-4a) .. Agrocinopine B vras not tested.

The agropine strai.n 4281 is normally i.nsensitive to agrocin 84

and does not take ,.p [32eJ.grocin 84. (Figure 6-4b) - v'lhen it was

preincubated with agrocinopine C it did take up agrocin 84 (Figure

6-4b) although to an extent less than did the nopaline strain K574.

Agrocinopine D was not tested.

Figure 6-4a also shows the effect of the pr'esence of

agrocinopíne A on agrocin 84 uptake. When agrocinopine A and agrocin

84 were added simultaneously to strain K574, aqrocin 84 uptake was

blocked.



Figute 6-4. Effect of agrocinopines on uptake or [32p]

agrocin 84.

(a) The effect of agrocinopine A on the uptake of

[32e].grocin 84. (2x10-81¡, 35,ooo cpm) by

strain 574.

o-< strain K57A preinduced for 4 hr with

4.2mM arabínose equivalent of agrocinopine A'

t-A uninduced strain K57A to which agrocinopine

A and.[32eJugtocin 84 were added simuftaneously

just before the exPeriment.

æ strain K57A ur¡induced control.
The bacteria were resuspended at Oo6gO = O.17.

(b) The effect of agrocinopine C on uptaLe or [32p]

agrocin 84 (2.4x1o-8¡1, 46rOOO cpm) by strain 4281.

o--l strain A28t preinduced for 6 hr with 4.2mM

glucose equivalents of agrocinopine C.

æ strain A28I uninduced.
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DTSCUSSÏON

Agrocinopines are the first reported phosphorylated opines.

They are referred. to as opj-nes because they share several biological

properties with previously discovered opines such as ocÈopine and

nopaline. First, agrocinopine biosynthesis in crown gaII tissue

depends on the type of Ti plasmid in the pathogen. Secondly, these

compounds are synthesised in steril-e croÌ^rn gaII tissue cultures and

have not been detected in normal plant tissue. The presence of

thè living bacterium is clearly not necessary for their continued

synthesis. This fact indicates that the biosynthesis of agrocinopines

may be directed by T-DNA.

Different genes must be involved in the synthesis of nopaline

and agrocinopines A and B because these agrocinopines were detected in

tomato crown gall tissue induced by a mutant nopaline strain that is

unable to induce nopaline synthesis in tumours. It should now be possible

to define three ind.ependent functional units

of the nopaline Ti plasmid linked T-DNA, namely regions involved in

oncogenicity (Depicker et a7., l-gl9¡ Holsters et a7. I f980) , nopaline

synthesis (Holsters et aJ., 1980) u..rd rgro"inopine synthesis. It shoulcl be

possible to define the agrocinopine synthesis region with transposon

insertion mutants mapped in the 'silentr regions of the T-DNA of the Ti

plasrnid, that is, those regions of T-DNA where transposon insertions affect

neit-her virulence nor nopaline synthesis (Holsters et a7., 1980) .

' The third property that agrocinopines share with the previously

described opines is that their catabolism is specified by the Ti plasmid"
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Agrocinopines A and B catr be used as sole carbon sour6e only hry

stra-ins harbouring a nopalj-ne Ti plasmì.d. Atthough insufficient

material was available to test agrocinopines C and D as sole sources

of carbon, I have sho\^rn that these opines disappeared from liquid

media inoculated with strains carrying certain Ti plasmids. In all

experiments, agropine strain 4281 catabol-ised agrocinopine C.

Agrocinopine C was also used by nopaline strains although the results

were sometimes more complicated. For example, in some experiments

agrocinopine C was used by the nopaline strain 4208, yet not in others.

It is possible that nopaline strains use agrocinopine slower than do

agropine strains. Agrocinopine D was also catabolised by agropine and

nopaline strains. It can be concluded that the presence of a nopaline

or agropine Ti plasmid was necessary for catabolism of these two

opines.

During experiments i¡r which the disappearance of agrocinopine A

from tiquid medium was being monitored I found that agrocinopine A \Àras

slowly converted to agrocinopine B in the presence of the Ti plasmidless

strain C58CI. This conversion which involves the loss of D-glucose

can also be brought about enzymically by cr-glucosidase or chemícally by

nr-ild acetic acid hydrolysis. A close structural relationship, therefore,

exists between agrocinopines A and B. Vüith the present data, it is not

possible to say whether both these compounds are synthesised in crown

gall tissue or whether agrocinopine B results from the degradation of A-

Mild acid hydrolysis of agrocinopine C also produces agrocinopine D.

So the same reasoning applies to this pair of opines. The resolution

of these questions wiII require complete elucidation of structures and
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identification of precursors so that biosynthetic studies with

label-led precursors can be carried. out.

Agrocinopines were initially discovered because it seemed

unlikely that the agrocin 84 permease (Murphy and Roberts, 1978)

existed to transfer this toxic molecule into cells of ^4. tadiobacter.

Are agrocinopines the legitimate substrates for this permease?

Several facts argue that they are. The first is that preincubation

of the noplaine strain K57A with agrocinopine A increased the rate

of uptake of agrocin 84 (Figure 6-4a). This observation supports

the hypothesis that the agrocin 84 permease is normally partially

e>çressed and that it is fully induced by agrocinopine A. The second'

is that agrocin 84 resistant mutants no longer catabolise agrocinopines

A and B; nor do they take up agrocin 84 (P.J. Murphy, personal

communication). One agrocin 84 resistant mutant that was tested

carried the transposon Tn7 in the agr (agrocin sensitivity) gene.

It did not catabolise agrocinopine B. Its agrocin 84 sensitive

sibling strain which carried TnI inserted into the T-DNA did.

Hohlever, neither of these two strains catabolised agrocinopine A.

This anomalous behaviour of the agrocin.sensitive sibling strain has

not yet been investigated further.

The thírd fact is that the presence of agrocinopine A blocked

agrocin 84 uptake (figure 6- 4). Although all the observations argue

in favour of agrocinopines being the natural substrates for the agrocin

84 permease, formal proof will need further uptake studies to determine

whether agrocinopines act as competitive inhibitors of agrocin 84

uptake.

An unexpected outcome of these experiments was that

sensitivity of the agropíne strain A28l- to agrocin 84 can be induced
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by dgrocinopine C. f am unable to explain why this strain takes up

agrocin 84 only afÈer growth with agrocinopine C while the agrocin 84

permease of the nopaline strains is partially expressed.
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CHAPTER 7

STUDIES ON CONJUGAL TRANSFER OF Ti PLASMIDS

The Ti plasmids are conjugative plasmids (chilton et al., 1976¡

Kerr and Roberts, Lg'16; van Larebeke et a7., L977i Kerr et al., L977¡

Genetello et a7., 1977¡ Montoya et a7., 19'77¡ Hooykaas et aJ., 1977).

The conjugative properties of the octopine Ti plasmids have been most

extensively studied. These investigations revealed that conjugative

activity is normally repressed and can be induced by octopine, lysopine

and octopinic acid (Petit and templ, 1978¡ temp!et a7., i.978a¡

Klapwijk et al. , 1978) , a1I members of the pyruvic opine group (Guyon

et al. , 1980) . Octopine also induces the genes involved in octopine

catabofism and the genetic data supp6rt a model of negative control

by a single repressor of two separate operons controlling octopine

catabolism and Ti plasmid transfer (Petit et a7. , 1978a; Klapwijk

et al-., L978¡ Klapwijk and Schilperoort, L9791 .

Transfer of nopaline and agropine Ti plasmids has not been

extensively studied. Some reports cfaimed that nopaline induces

transfer of nopaline Ti plasmids (Kerr et a7.' L977¡ Petit et a7.,

I978a; Hooykaas, 1979).

.: Hooykaas (1979) stuclied the effect of nopaline on Ti plasmid

transfer from several nopaline strains including T37. This strain

transferred its Ti plasrnid at the frequency of tO-4 per recipient onÌy

after preculture in the presence of nopaline. He selected five mutants
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of this strain for growth on octopine as sole source of nitrogen

and found. that these mutants transferred their Ti plasmid without

induction by nopaline and proposed a model of 'coorindated regulation'

of transfer and nopaline catabolism. However, he and Petit et a7-

(1978a) found that the transfer of the nopaline Ti plasmid of strain

C58 was not induced by nopaline. Furthermore, Petit et aL. (I978a)

reported that transfer of the Îi plasmid of K14 occurred as frequently

with or without preculture of Kl-4 in the presence of nopaline. The

anomalies of the transfer behaviour of nopafine Ti plasnr-ids and the

role of agrocinopines in this process are studied in this chapter.

The agropine Ti plasmids have only recently become amenabl-e

to genetic studíes. Guyon et aL. (l-980) showed that Ti plasmid

transconjugants couLd be selected on.agropine but that the transfer

freguency was very 1ow. The transfer properties of tlris group of Ti

plasmids are also investigated in this chapter.

Ti plasmids that encode bacterial octopine catal¡olism and

tumour cell octopine synthesis are found in biovar I and 3 strains.

The biovar I octopine plasmids form a uniform group as judged by their

SmaI restriction digest patterns (Sciaky et aL. I L977). The biovar

3 Ti plasmids give rise to a completely different restriction pattern

(Chilton et a7. (in press) ; Thomashow et al., 1980b) . The biovar I

octopine, strains also induce agropj-ne synthesis (Firmin and Fenwick,

1979¡ Ell-is and Tate, unpublished results).
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Experiments described in this chapter were carried out to

investigate whether the transfer functions of a biovar I octopine Ti

plasmid which are induced by octopine are also induced by agropine,

whether transfer functions of biovar 3 Ti plasmids are induced by

octopine and whether biovar 3 strains induce tumours that synthesise

agropine.

Some of the preliminary tests on transfer induction by

nopaline described in this chapter were done in collaboration with

Allen Kerr and Jacques rempl Synthetic nopaline and the agropine

analogue, mannopine, were synthesised by Jacques Tempetand were

invaluable in carrying out selection for nopaline and agropine Ti

pJ-asmids.

MATERTALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains Used as Donors

Where possible, donor strains were used that were isolaÈed

independently from different areas so that as wide a range of strains

as possible was tested. Details of these strains appear in Table 2-I.

Media

The minimal salt medium of Petit and templ (1978) (chapter 2),

was used in conjugation and selective media. Selective medium for

nopaline plasmids contained 2mg/ml nopaline as sole source of carbon

and nitrogen, 100um/ml rifampicin and SOOpg,/ml streptomycin. For
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biovar 2 strains O.2Vg/mI biotin was added. Selective medium for

agropine Ti plasmids contained 2.Omgr/ml (NH4) 
2SO4, 2mg/ml rMannopinel

as sole source of carbon, I00pg/m1 rifampicin and 500Ug/mt streptomycin.

Chemicals

Nopaline, synthesised by J. Tempe using the method of Cooper

and Firmin (L977), \^ras used. The natural- isomer was separated from

allo-nopaline by re-crystallisation from an aqueous solution.

Natural- nopaline was extracted from crown gall tissue as

descrÍbed by Petit and rempl (1978).

'Mannopiner was prepared. from glutamic acid and mannose as

described by ternpl et al-. (I98Ob).

Agrocínopines were isolated as described in Chapter 6.

Concentrations of agrocinopines were determined as described in

Chapter 6.

Conjugation

(a) Replica pfatinq method. Strains were initially screened for

transfer induction by nopaline using a replica plating method. on day

one' donors were applied. as patches to agar plates containing nopaline

(2mg/ml) as sole source of carbon and nitrogen (opine medium) or to

plates containing 2mg/ml sodium glutamate for biovar I donors or

plates containing 2mg/ml sodium glutamate and 2mg,/m1 sodium tartrate

for biovar 2 strains (non-opine media). (Biovar 2 strains did not

grow well on sodium glutamate alone.) On day two, a recipient
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(CSSCIRifStr or KSTRifStr) was spread. on sel-ective medium. On

day three, donors were replica plated onto the recipient l-awn on the

selective plate. These plates were incubated at 21oc for 7 days.

(b) Drop mating method. On day one, the recipient strain from

a YM agar slope was suspended in water and spread onto selective

medium. OnIy half of the plate was inoculated. At the same time,

the donors were resuspended from YM agar slopes and 10UI of the

suspension inoculated onto l00UI of agar in 10 cm x I cm glass tuJces.

The agar contained (NHn)rson Qmg/ml-), r^/ith mannitol (Img,/mt) in the

non-opine medium, and nopaline (2ng/ml), agrocinopine A (5mM ara-binose

equivalents) or agrocinopine C (20mM glucose equivalents) in the opine

media. The minimum level- of agrocinopines needed to induce transfer

have not been determined. In later experiments, to ensure good

growth of the donors, a1I tubes containea 2.Omg/m\ (NH4)2SO4 and I.Omg,/ml

mannitol which \^rere supplemented with the same concentration of opines

as before. On day two, th: donors \^/ere resuspended in 200-500UÌ of

sterile water and 10p1 were spotted onto the sefective plates. The

first drop from each tube was applied to the uninoculated half of the

plate to assess whether the medium cor:ntårselected the donor and the

second. drop applied to the lawn of recipient. The drops were allowed

to dry and the plates were incubated, at 25oC.

(c)

used.

Quantitation of donor efficiency. The drop mating method was

Donors were d.iluted by l0 to l-0 10Ul of the l0 -7 TO-6,

tO-5 aitutions were spotted onto agar containing 2.Omg/ml (NH4)2SO4

and I.Omg/mI rñannitol- to determine the viable count. lOUl of the IOo

-7
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dilution was spotted onto selective medium as a controf and IOUI of

the lOo to l-O-4 dilutions were spotted in triplicate onto a lawn of the

recipient growing on sefective medium. Donor efficiencies were

caLculated as the number of transconjugants observed per donor cells

applied.

Phage typing

Transconjugants were purified on selective medium and then

tested for phage type. Donors and recipients were tested at the same

time. lrlhere donor and recipient had the same phage tyPe, e.g. C58

and C58CI, another recipient' K5TRifstr was also used to dispel any

ambiguity that transfer had been induced.

Detection of aqropine in tumours

Tumour tissue was extiacted and electrophoresed as described

in Chapter 6. Agropine was detected with alkaline silver nitrate

reagent (Trevel-yan et a7., 1950).

RESULTS

A. Nopaline Strains

The slrains harbouring nopaline Ti plasmids listed in Table

7-1 were used as Ti plasmid donors in conjugation experiments. The

strains K84 and KI12 were also used as donors. These are examples of

naturally occurring non-oncogenic strains of À. radiobacter that harbour

nopaline catabolic (NOC) plasmids. AlI strains were tested initially



Table 7-7. Plasnrid transfers from nopaline strains.

Strain Plasrnid transfer after pre-culture on:

non-opine medium nopatine agrocinopine A

Ktl
K14

Kl9

K3t

KI2O

KI22

IIBVT

c58*

H100

T37

K27

K105

K108

Ag43

K84

K112

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

NT

NT

+

+

NT

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

NT Not tested.

pTi-C58 has also been induced to transfer by preculture of
C58 on I5mM arabinose equivalents of agrocinopine B as sole
carbon source.

)î
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by the repJ-ica plating technique and then by the drop method. Strain

C5SCIRifStr was used extensively as the recipient strain. Strain

KSTRifStr was also used in several experiments and gave the same

results as strain CSSC1RifStr. Results of these conjugation experiments

are sunmarised in Table 7-1. Most strains transferred their ri

ptasmids onJ-y after induction with agrocinopine A. Agrocinopine B

also induced the transfer of pTiC58 but was not tested as an inducer

for the other strains. Strains Kll, Kl-4, Kt20 and T37 did not require

induction by opines for transfer. The NOC plasmids of K84 and

KIt2 (referred to as pAÈ-84b and p[t-112a respectively) transferred

after preincubation on either nopaline or agrocinopine A. The only

strain that did not transfer its Ti plasmid was IIRV7. Transconjugants

of Ag40 appeared very slow1y and urrlike Ag4O grew very sJ-owly on nopaline

medium.

fn a further experiment, the biological activities of synthetic

nopaline and natural nopaline isolated from crown gall tissue were

compared. Natural nopaline was tested at 10mM using the drop

conjugation technique. It induced the transfer of the NOC plasmids

pAt-84b and pAt-ll2a, but not the transfer of nopaline Ti plasmids.

Therefore the biologicat activity of naturaf and syrirthetic nopaline

is identical.

Donor efficiencies of nopaline Ti plasmids

Two strains were cb-osen to determine donor efficiencies of

nopaline Ti plasmids. C58 was an example of a strain that transfers

only after induction with agrocinopine A (or B). T37 was chosen as
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an example of a strait't that transfers without inducti.on by an opine.

The results of these experiments are given in Table 7-2. Although

T37 transferred its Tí plasmid without induction, preculÈure in the

presence of agrocinopine A greatly increased transfer frequency.

Transfer of Ti lasmids constitutive for nopaline catabolism

Mutants constitutive for nopaline catabolism (nocc) can be

isolated by plating on octopine, a non-inducing substrate of the

nopaline catabol-ic pathway. Nocc mutants of C58 can also be isolated

b1z plating on arginine as carbon source which is also a non-inducing

substrate of enzymes in the nopatine catabolic pathway (Chapter 3).

This latter method is only applicable to strains that do not have an

alternative non-Ti plasmid linked arginine cataboLic pathway.

Four independent Nocc mutants of C58 selected on arginine were

tested for transfer. They all required preinduction with agrocinopine

A. Five more mutants of C5B were selected for growth on octopine as

carbon and nitrogen source. None was constitutive for transfer.

Several Nocc mutants of each of the strâins K27, K1O8 and A94O were tested

for transfer. Agai-n, none r^ras constitutive for transfer. Sinr-ilar

mutants of K3l and HIOO also did not transfer their Ti plasrnid

constitutively (A,. Kerr, personal communication) .

B. Transfer of Agropine Ti Plasmids

only a few examples of this class of plasmid are known. These

are the plasmids that were previously called 'nulJJ type before any

opine prod.ucts had been discoverec-i in galls induced by these strains.



Table 7-2. Per dorror Ti plasmid transfer frequencies for C58

and T37Í

Strain
?. Orng/mr (NH4) 

2so4
+

lmg/ml mannitol

).Omg./mL (NH4)
zso¿

+
2mg/mL nopaline Img,/ml mannitol

+
Agrocinopine A

-2c58

T37

0

1.2 x 10

0

5x10

1.6 x I0

-5 '5 -11.8 x I0

-4* In a further experiment, pTi-T37 transferred at 7 x 10 and

t x 1O-4 after pregrowth of strain T37 on nopaline (2mg/mL)

& sodium glutamate (2mg/ml) respectively.
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Guyon et aL. (1980) have shown that this cfass of plasmids induces

galls that synthesise agropine and that bacteria harbouring these

plasmids can use agropine as a growth substrate. These authors

showed that agropine coul-d be used to sefect for transconjugants

of this plasmid cl-ass. However, transfer was infrequent which

indicates agropine is not an ind.ucer of transfer. Twnours induced

by the agropine strain 8o542 synthesise agrocinopines C and D,

phosphorylated sugar derivatives that differ from agrocinopines A and B

in that they do not contain arabinose (Chapter 6). I tested whether

agrocinopines C and D would induce transfer of agropine type Ti plasmids"

A slmthetic agropine analogue derived from the reduction of the Schiff

base formed by the condensation of glutamic acid and mannose (rempl

et a7., 1980b) was used to sel-ect agropine Ti plasmicl transconjugants.

This substance, referred to as rmannopinet is a substrate for

catabolic enzymes encoded by both octopine and agropine Ti plasmids

(tenplet aJ. , 1980) . The agropine strains Ro542, NCPPB396 and

NCPPB398 were induced to transfer their Ti plasmids by agrocinopine C.

Transfer frequencies per donor were 3xIO-3, 2xl:o-2 and 5x1O-2

respectively. No transconjugants were observed when the donors had

been precultured on 2.0m9/m1 (NH4)2SO4 plus Img/nl mannitol or on

2mg/mL mannopine and 2.0m9lmt (NlI4)2SO4. preculture of a Bo542

on 3.8mM glucose equivalents of agrocinopine D as sole carbon source

also ind.uced the conjugative activity of pTi-8o542. The other strains

were not tested.
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c Does Agropine Induce Octopine Ti plasmid Transfer?

Agropine (Firmin and Fenwick, 1978) occurs in tumours in<luced

by octopine and agropine strains. Guyon et al-. (l9go) have shown

that agropine is not an effective inducer of transfer of the agropine

plasmid of 8o542 but no data has been presented on the effect of

agropine on octopine Ti plasmid transfer. An experiment was carried

out to determine whether agropine induces transfer of pTi-roor.

Tumours induced by a transconjugant strain csgcl(pTi-1o01)

h¡ere extracted and the crude extracts subjected to electrophoresis as

described in Chapter 6. Octopine was detected using the phenanthrene-

quinone reagent (Yamada and ftano, 1966) and agropine was detected using

alkaline silver nitrate reagent (Trevelyan et aJ., 1950) ¡ rthe-.resurts

confirmed that this plasmid encodes genes that give rise to octopine

and agropine biosynthesis

For the conjugation experiment, tl-re donor strain was NCppBIOOI

and the recipient was c5ScrRifstr. The donor r^ras precul_tured on

octopine or agropine (2ng/mr) as sole source of carbon and. nitrogen.

(Pure natural- agropine was supplied by Dr Irf.E. Tate.) rne donor grew

on both substrates. The drop mating technique was used and

transconjugants were sel-ected on media containing octopine (2mg/mr)

rifampycin (100pg/ml) and streptomycin (Sooug,/mr). Transconjugants

arose when the donor had been gro\,\¡n on octopine medi_um but not agropine

medium.
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D. Does Octopine Induce Transfer of octopine Ti Pfasmids

in Biovar 3 Strains

Two strains, K305 and K308r were used as donors, and crosses

were carried out in the same experiment as described above in Section

C. The octopine growth med-i-um for the donors was supplemented with

0.Img/ml yeast extract to supply growth factors required by the biovar

3 strains. No transconjugants arose, nor did they arise in replica

ptate crosses (Ellis, unpublished results; Kerr, personal communication).

Since the conjugative behaviour of these biovar.3 strains

appeared different from biovar I octopine strains, the opine content

of tumours inducèd by a representative of each biovar were compared

to detect any differences in opine synthesis. The transconjugant

strain C58CI (pTi-100I) was the biovar I strain and K305 the biovar 3

strain. Agropine was readily detected in the tomato stem tumours

induced by the biovar I strain but none was detected in the tumours

induced by K305. The K305 tumours contained octopine.

DISCUSSION

Trro important factors that must influence the maintenance and

dispersal of-a particular plasmid in a bacterial population are the

selective ad.vantage the plasmid confers on its host and the ability of

the plasrnid to spread by conjugation. Vüith the Ti plasmids of

A. tadiobacter, opines are important for both these factors. Opines

are the substrates of Ti plasmid encoded. catabolic pathways and supply

A. radiobacter with a nutrient supply that is not available to those
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bacteria without the Ti plasmid. Sorne opines are also involved in

the induction of conjugal transfer of the Ti plasmids. Octopine and

its related pyruvic acid derivatives, octopinic acid and lysopine,

induce transfer of octopine Ti plasmids (Petit et aI., L978a; Tempe

et a7., J-9'18¡ Klapwijk et al-., I97g). The process of induction is

however, quite specific. For example, agrocinopine A but not nopaline

induces transfer of nopaline Ti plasn-ids although both these opines

occur in the same tumour tissue. AIso agrocinopine C induces the

transfer of agropine plasmids while agropine, a major opine product

of agropine type tunours, does not induce conjugation (Guyon et a7.,

1980) .

The observation that nopaline does not induce transfer of

nopaline Ti plasrn-ids is in contradiction to some earlier reports (Kerr

et aI.t 1977¡ Petit et a7., L978a; Hooykaas, 1979). How can these

conflicting results be resolved? In those cases where nopaline

has been reported to be an inducer of conjugation, transfer frequencies

(expressed per recipient ceII) have been low (< tO-4¡ and mixtures of

donor and recipient cells have been incubated for 24}:r or longer on

media containing nopaline. Some of the previously reported data may

be accounted for by selection and enrichment of rare transconjugants

by nopaline in the conjugation medium, rather than induction of transfer

functions.

Furthermore, some strains with nopaline Ti plasmids appear to

be exceptional in their conjugative behaviour in that their Ti plasmids

transfer without induction (Petit et a7., 1978b, and this Chapter).
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One such strain, T37, was studied in more detail. Although the

background levet of transfer was quite high (10-5 per donor) the

transfer frequency was increased to tO-I ly preinduction on

agrocinopine A.

The two NOC plasmids (At-84b and pAt-112a) have an interesËing

conjugative behaviour. They are inducible by nopaline and by

agrocinopine A. In this respect, they differ from all the nopaline Ti

plasmids studied.

IIBVT was the only nopaline strain thaÈ could not be induced

to transfer its Ti plasmid. This strain is also insensitive to

agrocin 84 (Kerr and Roberts, L976). Murphy and Roberts (L979)

have shown that sensiÈivity to agrgcin 84 is due to a Ti plasm-ì-d

linked uptake system. This permease is implicated in the uptake of

agrocinopines A and B (Chapter 6). The failure of agrocinopine A

to induce plasmid transfer of IIBVT may therefore be due to the fact

that this opine is unable to enter the bacteriat cel-I. Alternatively,

this straín may be transfer deficient (Tra-). This possibiJ-ity

is supported by the fact that (an) important tra gene (s) lie (s) in

close proximity to the agrocin sensitivity region of the nopaline Ti

plasmids (Holsters et a7., 1980, Chapter 8) .

The fact that nopaline does not induce Ti plasmid transfer and

that Nocc mutants of A. radiobacter are not constitutive for plasmid

transfer is evidence that the regulation of nopaline catabolism and

transfer are independent. However, Nocc mutants of T37 have been

reported which transfer the Ti plasmid constitutively (Kerr et a7.,

L971¡ Ellis et a7., L979a¡ Hooykaas, 1979). This is due to the
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high uninduced level of transfer of pTi-T37 in the T37 background.

The reason for this is unexplained. The plasmid pTi-T37Nocc is not

Trac in the C58CI background (unpubl-ished results).

Nocc mutants of the avirulent strains K84 and K112 have been

isolated. These mutanÈs transfer constitutively (EIIis and Kerr,

1979¡ Ell-is, unpublished results). This is consistent with the

observations that nopaline induces transfer of both these non-oncogenic

NOC plasmids.

. An interesting pattern of induction of plasmid transfer by

opines has emerged.. For each Ti plasmid group, one group of opines

whose synthesis they control is effective in inducing conjugation and

the other ineffective. For example, agrocinopines A and B but not

nopaline induce nopaline Ti plasmid transfer, agrocinopines C and D

but not agropine induce agropine ri ifasmid transfer and octopine

but not agropine induce octopine Ti plasmid transfer. This observation

is discussed further in the final chapter of this thesis.

!ùhat is now known to be conjugal transfer of Ti plasmids was

first observed by Kerr (1969, L97I) in prtanta, that is in crown gall

tissue infected with a genetically marked Ti plasmid donor and a Ti

plasmidless recipient. The resul-ts presented in this chapter a-n<1 by

earlier reports (Kerr et aI., 1971) show that in pTanta conjugative

activity of Ti plasmids can be accounted for by induction of conjugation

by specific opines in crown gall tissue. Guyon et al. (f980) have

presented evidence for the generality of the opine concept of crown

gaII showing that the 'null tlper or presumed opineless tumours induced

by certain strains contain agropine which is a growth substrate for

the inducing strain. This concept can now be extended. All Ti

plasmids which have been observed to transfer in pTanta can k¡e induced
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to transfer in vitro by specific opines isolated from the galls induced

by bacterial strains harbouring these plasmids. Since there is jn

planta conjugative transfer of the virutence plasmids in strains of

A. rhizogenes, the pathogen responsible for 'haì.ry rootr clisease (li{oore

et a7.,1980; White and Nester, 1980) it is likely that, associated

with hairy root disease, there is an opine that incluces the transfer

of these plasmids.

The octopine Ti plasrr-ids in biovar 3 strains K305

an¿i r:Og were not induced by octopine to transfer to C58Cl-RifStr.

Restriction of incoming plasmid DNA is not the explanation because

transformants in the C58 background have been selected on octopine

medium when plasnid DNA for transformation was isolated from biovar 3

strains K305 and K308 (chilton et a7", in press). Further sÈudies of

the jn pTanta and jn vitro conjugal behaviour of these plasmids should

be carried out to deterrnine whether tumours induced by these strains

contain a new opíne which induces conjugation.
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CTIAPTER 8

TSOLATION AND PROPERTIES OF MUTANTS OF pTi-C58 TTIAT ARB CONST]TUTIVE

FOR TRANSFER AND THEIR SfMII,ARITIES TO A TTAC AGROPINE Ti PLASMTD

IIÍTRODUCTION

In the previous chapter, the role of agrocinopines A and B

as ind.ucers of transfer of the nopaline Ti plasmid, pTi-C58 was describecl.

!{ithout induction, the transfer of this plasnúd occurs very infrequently

(< 1O ' transfers per d.onor). Holsters et al.. (1980) however, isolated

a mutant of pTi-C58 that transferredathigh frequency without induction

by opines. These authors proposed that this mutant plasmid. was

derepressed for transfer and designated the phenotype Trac. In this

chapter, the isolation and properÈies of further independent Trac mutants

of pTi-C58 are described. Conclusions drawn from these results are used

to explain some curious properties of strain TC3, a transconjugant stra.in

harbouring an agropine Ti plasmid (cuyon et a7., 1980).

EXPERTMENTAL AND RBSULTS

A. ISOLATION OF TTAC MI]TANTS

Tt¡o donor strains were used, C58 and C58Arc+D. The latter is

a spontaneous mutant of C58 selected for the ability to gro\^/ on arginine

medium. This strain is also able to grow on octopine medium" Arginine

and octopine cataboLism are selective markers for the Ti plasmid of this

mutant (Chapter 3).
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To isol-ate indepenclent Trac mutants, the donor strain was patched

onto a master plate of minimal rnedium and therefore was not induced to

transfer by agrocinopines A or B. On the same day, the r:ecipient strain

CsSClRifStr was spread on selective medium containing rífampicin (ÌOOUg/mI)

and streptomyc-in (500u9/m1) to counterselect the donor" When C5B was the

donor, nopaline was used as the source of carbon and nitrogen to sefect

Ti plasmid transconjugantsi when CSBArc+D was the donor, octopine was

used. After one dayrs growth, the donor patches were replica plated to

the recipient l-awn on selective medium and the ptates were incubated for

I0 days. Rare and isofated colonies that used the opines as substrate

appeared on the thin background growth of the recipient lawn. These

colonies must have arisen from independent transfer events and probakrly

independent mutations of the donor plasmì-ds to Trac, or alternatively fr:orn

mutation of the donor to doub]e antibiotic resistance. These coloni.es

were purified and used as donors i.l. """ond round of conjugation with

the recipient strain CS8ClChlEry. Chloromycetin (l00Ug/m1) and

erthromycj-n (lOOUgrZml) were used to counter-select the donors. If the

donors were Trac, then they should retransfer the Ti plasrnid at a high

frequency. one Trac derivative of pTi-C58 was obtained. out of 9 put.rtive

transconjugants selected from the cross ðsgor"*o x c58Cl-Rifstr:, 7 transferred

their Ti plasurids to C58C1Ch1Ery. One Trac mutant of pTi-CSB a¡ld 7 Trac

mutants of its Arc* derivative were obtained. A derivative of pGV31OO,

the Trac mutant obtained by Holsters et al.. (1980), was also used in this

study. This derivat.i.ve, suppJ-ied as GV3B04 from Ghent, Be1gium, carries

a Tn7 insertion in pGV3100. A Nocc derivative of this plasmid was

sel-ected by plating GV3B04 on octopine medium" I do not know the location

of the insertion, but it has no detectable phenotypic effects on known Ti

plasmid characters. The ptasmid designatj-ons for these 'Irac mulants are

Iisted in Table. 8-l-.
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B; TRANSFER FREQUENCIES OF TTAC PLASMIDS

The per: d.onor transfer frequency of two Trac plasmids was

determined as described in Chapter 7. The donors \^rere pregrot/rn on

minimal medium and suspend.ed in water before platì-ng on strain

CsSClRifStr growing on selective medium. In this experiment, pWI1000

transferred at IO-3 and pIaIIlOO3 aL 2 x LO-2. The transfer frequencies

of the repressed pJ-asmids pTi-C58 and p!{f1OOI l'¿ere < 1O-7 per donor.

C. I'PTAKE OF AGROCTNOPINE A

'Agrocinopine A can be used as sole source of carbon by strains

harbouring nopaline Ti plasrnids and also induces plasmid transfer" Ít

was therefore of interest to study agrocinopine catabolism in a Trac

mutant. The strain CsSClChtEry(pVrII000) was chosen for this study.

The uptake of agrocinopine A by this strain was compared with ï/ild

type straín C58. Bacteria were growrÌ overnight in liquid minimal

medium to an OOO'O of about O.8. They were harvested and washed in

the same med.ium \^/ithout added ammonium sulphate or mannitol-, resuspended

and adjusted to tt oD6gO of O.5. The suspension (lOml) was centrifuged

and the bacteria resuspended in lmt of the same salt solution and kept

on ice. A 500pI aliquot of each bacterial suspension was transferred

to a glass tube and 100¡rl of agrocinopine A solution added while the

bacteria were col-d. This gave a concentration of 2.5mM arabinose

equivalents. A 60p1 sample was taken immediaÈe1y from both suspensions

and spun in an Eppendorf bench-top centrífuge. At the same time the

bacteria were placed in an orbital shaking water bath at 28oC and

further samples taken at l0 min intervals. After the sampì-es were

centrifuged, 50¡11 of the supernatant was transferred to a glass tube

and kept on íce. lfhen the sampling was completed, lml. of pl-rloroglucinol-HCf
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PLASMTD

pTí-C58

pWI1000

pvüI1001

pWI1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

I008

pwl3804

p!,rl1009

ORIGIN

wild type strain C58

pTi-C58 Trac, this study

pTí.-C58 Arc* from C58Arc+D

Independent Trac derivatives
of pWIIOOI

derivative of pGV3100 with a

Tn7 insertion (in strain GV3804)

pwr3804 Nocc - this study .

This plasmid enables its host

to catal¡olise octopine and

arginine

It
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tt
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Figure 8-2. Uptake of agrocinopine A by C58.
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reagent (Chapter 6) was added to each tube which was sealed with

glass marbles and boiled vigorously in a water bath for 10 mín. The

tubes were cooled in tapwater and the absorbance of the pink colour

measured at 550nm. The results of one experiment are presented in

Figure 8-I. The Trac mutant rapidly took up agr:ocinopine A.

The wild type strain took up very little agrocinopine in the first hour.

In another experiment strain C58 was incubated in the presence

of agrocinopine A and samples were taken over a 4-hour period. The

result is presented in Figure 8-2. Strain C58 began to take up the

agrocinopine after a 1a9,. of about 2 h,, After this time, the uptake

by C58 was as rapid as by the Trac strain in Figure 8-I. It appears

then that tïre uptake system for agrocinopine A is inducible in strain

C58 and constitutive in the Trac strain.

D. UPTAKE or 32p 
AGROCIN 84

Preculture of an agrocin 84 sensitive strain with agrocinopine

A results in greatty increased uptake of [32p] agrocin 84 and in

induction of the transfer functions of nopaline Ti plasmids (Chapter

6 and 7). l'herefore, the uptake of [32p] agrocin 84 by two Trac

mutants, C58Cl(pWÏ1000) and C5BCl(pVüIf009) was studied. The experi.ments

hTere carried out in coll-aboration with P.J. Murphyr âs descríbed by

I'lurphy and Roberts (1979) (see Chapber 2 for details) . The results

for C58 and C5BCI(pWI1000) are shown in Figure 8-3. The results

for C58C1(pWII009) \^Iere essentially identical as those for C58CI (pWI1000) .

The Trac strain accumulated the maximum level of [32p] agrocin 84 by

5 min. C58 dicl not- reach this levet until 40 minutes. From the



Fig B-3

Uptake or [32p] agrocin 84 (fínal concentration approximately

-aIO-ÕM and 60,OOO cpm/ml) by C5B o-o and C5SClChlnry(pvrIl000)

o-o
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Figure 8-4 Comparison of sensitivities of C58

and C58Cl (pcv3102) to 20¡11 of agrocin
84 solution.

pGV3102 is a derivative of pTi-C58Trac
(Holsters et a7., 1980) .

C58 is the indicator strain in the top
pl-ate.
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maximum level at 5 min, 3', co.nts in the Trac str:ain fetl. This

could be due to loss of 32p through the intact bacterial membrane or

through ceJ-t lysis. The former is more like1y since agrocin 84 does

not cause ce1l lysis (Roberts, 1975).

The rapid uptake or [32p] agrocin 84 by the Trac strains is

correlated w-ith supersensitivity of these strains to agrocin 84 in agar

plate bioassays (see Chapter 2). i{hen the Trac strains were used as

indicators in the bioassay I very large zones of inhibition resulted.

The experinent was repeat-ed several times with the inclusion of strain

C58 as a standard. indicator. When the Trac strain-s were used as

indicators for agrocin 84, the inhibition zones were markedly and

consistently largen (from I-1.5 cm in cliameter) than the zones produced

when C58 was the indicator. This effect is shown ín Figure 8-4

hrhere the sensitivities of C58 and a Trac strain to purified agrocín 84

are compared. The only exception to this observation was the strain

harbouring pVlIl003. This strain was resistant to agrocin 84. !'lhether

this plasmid has und.ergone two separate mutations, one resulting in

the Trac phenotype and the other in the .A,grr phenot-ype, or whethelî

a single mutation has given rise to both phenotypes is not known.

E. THE EFFECT OF TTAC Ti PLASMIDS ON AGROCIN 84 BIOSYNTHESTS

32The loss of P counts by C58Cl(pWI1000) ancl C58CI(pWI1009)

could be due to leakage of breakdown products of agrocin 84. Do Trac

Ti plasmids break down agrocin 84? To investigate this all the Trac

plasmids and al.so pTi-C58 were transferred to CSSClRifStr (pAt-84a) .

This strain harbours the bacteriocinogenic plasmid of strain 84 and
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produces agrocin 84 (Chapter 5). The transconjungants were purified

and tested for synthesis of agrocin 84 in the standard plate bioassay.

Only transconjugants harbouring either pTi-C58 or pWII003 produced

agrocin 84. The other B plasmids 'turn off' agrocin 84 biosynÈhesis.

How does this occur? One possiblity ís that the Trac plasmids expel

pAt-84a. This is not the case. The presence of pAt-84a in one

transconjugant was confirmed by agarose ge1 electrophoresis (see

Chapter 5, Figure 5-2, Lane C). This transconjugant, C58Cl(pi¡rll009)

(pAt-84a) does not produce agrocin 84. Hohrever, wlten this strain

was cured of its Ti plasmid by growth at 37o, the Ti plasmidless

derivative C58Cl (pAt-84a) did produce agrocin 84, indicating that

it is the presence of the Ti plasmid that 'turns off' agrocin 84

production. Since the wild type plasmid, pTi-C58 has no effect, the

ability to 'turn off' agrocin 84 biosynthesis is associated wíth the

Trac phenotype confer::ed by the mutant plasmids.

As v¡as described in Chapter 5. FNT (a thermal clegradation

product of agrocin 84) inhibits strain C58c1, but not C58CI(pAt-84a).

The bacteriocinogenic plasmid confers immuníty on its host to thi-s

antibiotic. Transconjugant strains C58CI(pVüI1009) and C58C1(pWT1109)

(pAt-84a) v/ere tested for their sensitivíties to FNT. The former

strain was sensitive and the latter immune. Therefore, although Trac

mutants of pTí-C58 'turn off' agrocin 84 biosynthesis, they do not ¿ffsqf the

ei<pression','of those functions of pAt-84a involved in immunity to rNT.

The only Trac plasmid that does not rturn off' agrocin 84

Neither does this plasmid encode sensitivitysynthesis is pWI1003.

to agrocin 84. Are these two facts connected? This is considered

in the next section.
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F. PHENOTYPIC EFFECTS OF MUTATION TO AGROCIN 84 RESISTANCE

Agrocin 84 resistant mutants of str:ain C5BClChlEry(pWIl009)

were isolated by the following method. This strain was used as

indicator in a standard plate assay for agrocin 84. The soft agar

overlay within the inhibition zone v/as scraped off the plate and

suspended in sterile water. The suspension was diluted and plated

on arginine medium. Eighteen percent of the colonies grew rapidly

on arginine, that is, they had the Arc* phenotype. The Arc colonies

were discarded because they had no selectable ti plasmid trait.

The Arc+Agrr mutants were purified through single col-onies on

arginine medium, tested for virulence and used as Ti plasmid donors to

CsSClRifStr and to CSSClRifStr(pAt-84a). Out of 79 mutants, only 38

transferred their Ti plasmid. The remainder were Tra . The

transconjugants of CSSClRifStr (pAt-84a) were tested for agrocin 84

production. Al1 produced agrocin 84. Therefore, the ability of the

parental TracAgrs Ti plasmid to 'turn off' agrocin 84 production resides

at or near the locus controlling sensitivity to the bacteriocin.

Possible mechanisms to account for this effect are discussed at the end

of this chapter.

All the AgrrTrac mutants were virul-ent on tomato seedlings.

Most of the 4l AgrrTra- mutants were avirulent; only 5/4I were virulent.

Three phenotypic classes of Agrr mutants were isolated, namely Traconc-,

Tra Onc and Tra-onc*. No mutant was isolated that was Traconc-.

Plasmid profiles of examples of each of these phenoty¡>ic classes are

shown in Figure 8-5. Several- of these strains harbour Ti plasmids

that have undergone large deletions. The fact that many of these



Figure 8-5. Plasnid DNA isolated from C58C1(pwl10O9)

and its Agrr mutant derivative electrophoresed
in O.7% agarose.
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plasmids are Tra and Onc supports the genetic map of Holsters et a-2.

(1980) who showed that a lra region and Onc regions l-ie close to the

Agrs region of pTi-C58. ft is curious that no Traconc mutants \.^/ere

isolated. Perhaps proximaL tta genes are located on either side of

the Agrs region; then any deletion extending from the agrrs gene ínto

distal onc genes would also remove tra genes.

G. A STUDY OF STRAIN TC3

Strain TC3 is a transconjugant resulting from a cross between

donor strain 8o542 and recipient C5SClRifStr and was selected on a

medium containing agropine as source of nitrogen to select pTi-8o542

(Guyon et a7., 1980). These auÈhors reported that strain TC3 contains

pTi-Bo542 and a 25 x LO6 dalton cryptic plasmid derived from the donor.

As described in Chapter 5, 8o542 prod.uces a bacteriocin of the same

specificity as agrocin 84. Is the smaIl cryptie plasmid in TC3

the bacteriocinogenic plasmid from 8o542? 
.This 

was investigated.

TC3 was tested for agrocin production by the standard plate bioassay.

It did not produce agrocin. Hovtever, it was immune to FNT. Strain

4281, a transconjugant of NTI (Sciaky et a7., L977) harbouring

pTi-Bo542 was sensitive (NTI, like CSBCI, is a Ti plasmidless-derivative

of C58: Vlatson et a7., 1975). Therefore, the evidence indicated

that the cryptic plasmid was a bacteriocinogenic plasmíd and the

transconjugant TC3 was analogous to the transconjugants descrj-bed in

Section E that contained pAt-84a and a Trac mutant of pTi-C58. TC3

was therefore tested for its ability to transfer pTí-8o542 to

C58ClChlEry. Transconjugants were selected on mannopine medium

(Chapter 7). TC3 indeed transferred pTi-8o542 without induction

with agrocinopines C or D. this strain therefore harbours a Trac
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mutant of pTi-8o542. This is consistent with the manner in which

TC3 was originally isolated after conjugation of donor and recipient

in the absence of agrocinopine C or D, the specific inducers of

transfer of agropine Ti plasmids (Chapter 7).

In a later experiment, strain TC3 was used as a recipient

for the NOC plasmid of strain SgONocc (see Chapter 5 for a description

of this straín). Transconjugants \¡/ere selected for theír ability to

catabolise octopine (the Nocc donor phenotype) and the resistance of

TC3 to rifampicin and streptomycin. Transconjugants were purified

and were bacteriocinogenic, confirming that TC3 can, under the right

circumstances, produce agrocin. The mechanism by which the NOC

plasmid of SgONocc 'turns on' agrocin production has not been investigated

further. It wiII possibly be explained in terms of incompatibility

between the incoming NOC plasmid and the agropine Ti plasmid. The

interaction between this NOC plasmid and the agropine Ti plasmid pTi-398

has been described in Chapter 5.

DISCUSSTON

The one Trac strain examined in this chapter for uptake of

agrocinopine À was constitutive for this character. Although the

remaining mutants were not tested for agrocinopine A uptake, they

(with the exception of pWIlOO3 which is agrr) shared with pWIIOOO the

correlated phenotypic effects of supersensitivity to agrocin 84 and

the abitity to 'turn off' agrocin 84 biosynthesis. From the data

presented in Èhis chapter and Chapter 7, a model in which a single

repressor controls transfer and agrocinopine uptake functions is

plausible. The comparison with the regulatíon of octopine uptake and
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plasmid transfer by octopine Ti plasmids is obvious. Both octopine

and nopaline Ti plasmids are induced by an opine subsÈrate whose

synthesis in tumour tissue they determine. Trac mutants of both

plasmid types can be isolated which are constitutive for the functions

involved in opine catabolism (Petit and Tempe, 1978; this chapter).

Insufficient data are available at this stage to know whether the

agrocinopíne catabolic and transfer functions of nopal.ine Ti plasmids

belong to separate operons, as do the octopine catabolic and transfer

functions of octopine Ti plasmids (Petit et af., I978a; Petit and

temp{ 1978¡ Klapwijk et a1., I97B).

The basis of the Trac nopaline plasmids ability to 'turn

off' agrocin 84 biosynthesis is unknown. The genes for this character

reside in the region of the ptasmid involved in determiningr agrocirr 84

sensitivity an<l are under the same control- as plasmid transfer functions.

Two possibilitíes to explain the effect will be conside::ed.

The Trac Ti plasmid encodes an increased level of agrocin 84

uptake. If a strain harbouring the bacteriocinogenic plasmid pAt-84a

also harbours a Trac Ti plasmid, then any agrocín 84 produced that

diffuses or is transported outside the cell will be rapidly Èaken up

by the constitutive Ti plasmid-encod,ed permease. If uptake exceeds

the movement of agrocin 84 out of the cel1, then the cell will

accumulate agrocin 84. This may cause feedback inhibition of agrocin

84 biosynthesis.

A second explanation is that the genes involved in catabolism

of agrocinopines A and B may degrade agrocín 84 before it is released
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from the cell. If this were the case, it is necessary to postu-late

that the breakdown product is still toxic since the Trac strains

lacking the agrocin plasmid pAt-84a are sensitive to agrocin 84.

ff the product was non-toxic, then these strains should be resistant.

The Ti plasmíd woul-d then be analogous to those R factors that encode

enzl¡mes that deactivate antibiotics. This is obviously not the case.

Tf the product is toxic, why can't ít be detected in bioassays?

Several possibilities exist. The product may not be transported out

of the producer cell. It may be of a lower toxicity than agrocin 84

or not taken up by indicator strains and therefore not detectabfe.

The toxicity and specificity of agrocín 84 relies on the existence of

a high affinity Ti plasnid encoded uptake system (Murphy and Roberts,

L979). The substitutions on the agrocin 84 molecule involved in

uptake by sensitive strains may be absent from the degradation product.

The loss of 32p counts by Trac strains that have accumulated

[32p] agrocin 84 supports the proposition that the Trac Ti plasmid

is involved in breakdown of agrocin 84. Results presented in Chapter

6 support the idea that agrocin 84 and agrocinopines A and B are

recognised and transported by the same permease. ft is an intriguing

possibility that the two molecules are also degraded by the same

enzymatic system.

Preliminary evídence was presented that Trac agropine plasmids

also 'turn off' agrocin production. This is not surprising in light

of the results presented ín thís chapter and in Chapters 6 and 7. fn

Chapter 6 it was shown that the agropine plasmid pTi-8o542 encodes

agrocin sensitivity but this character ís expressed only after induct-ion
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with agrocinopine C. A strain harbourj-ng this plasmid also took up

1a
["p] agrocin 84 only after it was precultured in agrocinopine C.

The transfer functions of pTí-8o542 are also induced by agrocínopine

C (Chapter 7). In these respects, the agropine Ti plasmid bears

certain similarities to the nopaline Ti plasmids in the genetic

controL of transfer and their ability to express agrocin 84 sensitivity

and agrocinopine transport and catabolic functions. Therefore the

possible mechanisms by which the Trac nopaline Ti plasmid 'turns off'

agrocin production are applicable to the Trac agropine plasmid.

rempl et a7. (Ig77) proposed that functions involved in the

conjugal transfer of the Ti plasmid from bacterium to bacterium may afso be

involved in Èransfer of the Ti plasmid from bacterium to plant cell

during tumour induction. The majority of the TralAgrr mutants isolated

in thís chapter were Onc . Howeveï, some were Onc*. The mutants of

the former phenotype can be explained in terms of deletions. Furthermore,

Hernalsteens et a-L. (1978), Koekman et al-. (1979) and Holsters eÈ al..

(1980) have isolatecl Tra Onc* mutants. Ample evidence therefor:e exists

to show that the two transfer processes are not identical. Nevertheless,

insufficient data exist to dismiss this ldea arbítrarily as clone by

Koekman et a7. (1979). It is possible that certain functions are coÍìmon

to both processes and the close proximity of tra and onc genes on the Ti

genes on the Ti plasmid is reason for further investigation.
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CHAPTER 9

GENERAI, DTSCUSSION

One of the main aims of crowrl ga1l research has been to determíne

how ^å.. radiobacte-¡î causes tumorous transformation of plant cells. This

approach has been fruitful and has l-ead to the discovery of the Ti

plasmids and their role as vectors for transfer of T-DNA to plant cells.

However, an equalJ-y interesting question from the point of view of

evolution that has received less consideration is wliy has À. radiobactet

evolved such a system of pathogenicity? The ideas that have been

formulated in the "opine concept" of crown gatl throw light on this

question. The production of opines has been described as I'the driving

force" in the evolution of crown galJ- (femplet a7.,1980a), and as the

"biological rationale for the existence of the crown-gal-I tumor'r (Guyon

et af. ' f980) . This situation, in which the parasite directs its host

to supply a source of nutrients in a form available only to the pathogen

is unique in all host-parasite relationships described so far. The

fact that this is brought about by genetic engineeríng of a eukaryotic

cell by a proka.r:yote makes the system more fascinating.

It is in the context of the opine concept that I wish to discuss

the topic of biological control- of croh¡n gall. Although the rvork carried

out at the Vlaite Institute on biological control through the production of

agrocin 84 was recognized because of the effectiveness and economic

importance of this control- measure, it remained. peripheral to the rapid

ad.vances made recentry in basic research on the molecul-ar biology of
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cro\dn gall- di'sease. The connectio¡l between these two fiel-ds of

research was made as earl-y as Ig74 when Roberts and Kerr (1974) demonstral:ed

that virufence and sensitivity to agrocin 84 were closely correlated. I't

was later establ-ished that virulence and agrocin 84 sensitivity were finked

and controlÌed by the nopal-ine Ti plasmid (Van Larebeke et a-2., L975¡

lVatson et aL., 7975¡ Engler et aL., L975). Ho\^Jever, this connect-ion

remained quite tenuous because there was no obvious function for a gene

dètermining agrocin 84 sensi.tivity i-n the biology of crown 9a11.

The work of Murphy and Roberts Q979) and Tate et aL. (1979), who

demonstrated that the extraordinary sel-ectivity of agrocin 84 is dete::mined

by a nopa]ine Ti plasmid-encoded high affinity uptake systent which recognises

particular structural features of the agrocin 84 molecule, provided some

insight into the role of the gene(s) for agrocin 84 sensitivitlz. As it

seemed unlikely that a "suicide gtene" ¡,vould have evol-ved in A. radiobacter,

the iclea of a non-toxic substrate for the uptake system was logical. The

cro\^¡n gall tumour seemed the most likety place to find such a suJ:stance.

The discovery of the agrocinopines and. their bioJ-ogical activity established

a firm connection between the mol-ecular biology and biological- control of

crol^tn gaII.

The results presented in Chapters 6 and 7 of this thesis show that

the agrocinopines share the biologicat properties of the amino aci<l-derived

opines such as octopine and nopaline. Biosynthesis of agrocinopines is

cletermined by Ti plasmj-d. gene(s) and the implication is that they are

l-ocated in T-DNA. Furthermore, agrocinopine catabolism is also deterrp.ined

by Ti plasmid genes and it has been shown that agrocinopine A can serve as

sole source of carbon for those strains harbouring a nopaline Tj- plasmid.
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The agrocinopines are afso invofved in promot-ing Ti plasmid transfer.

These compounds must therefore play an important rofe in the ecology

of nopaline and agropine Tí plasmids. The agrocinopines add frrrther

support to the opine concept since agrocinopines A and C sequester:

sucrose, the major transport sugar in plants.

The interaction of agrocinopines and agrocin 84 has some

interesting implications which, although somewhat speculative, are worth

discussing here. There is a clear imptication that agrocin 84 and

agrocinopines A and B share the same uptake system. Is this relationship

fortuitous or is it a resul-t of evolution? Strain 84 is a non-pathogenì-c

organism but it is able to catabotise the tumour-specific opines.

nopaline and agrocinopines A and B" In the environment of a nopaline

crown gaII tumour, strain 84 would be able to use these opi-nes in

competition with the pathogenic strains that had induced the ga1ls.

However, strain 84 has the advantage that it produces agrocin 84 which

specifically inhibits these competing organisms. If such a system

operates in soil and the success of biological corrtrol- is supporting

evidence that it does, then organisms such as strain 84 are well adapted

to exploit the crown gall ecosystem at the expense of the pathoqenic

organisms. Under normal- circumstances the situation coufd be envisaged

where strain 84 col-onises a tumour and kilfs the pathogenic strains.

With biological control, this'system has been manipulated so that strain

84 is introduced in large numbers to the plant roots before tumour

induction has occurred..

Strain 84 has several other properties that may be important

adaptions to its rol-e in 'pirating' opines from tumours incluced by other

strains. In Chapter 8 I described how agrocin 84 biosynthesis clid not

occur when the bacteriocinogenic ptasmid and a nopaline Ti plasmid
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constitutive for transfer were harboured in the same cell. In contrast,

when the NOC plasmid of strain 84 is constitutive for transferr agrocin

84 synthesis is :-not affected. Evidence for this is in Chapter 5.

Strain K84NoccTrac and its transconjugants synthesise agrocin 84.

What are the implications of these observations? Consider a pathogenic

strain that harbours both a wil-d type Ti plasmid and the agrocin 84

plasmid, in the environment of a crown gatl tumour where opines are

present. Agrocinopines A and B would j.nduce the transfer functions

of the Ti plasm-id. If this derepressed plasmid behaved as the Trac

mutants described in Chapter 8, then it woufd tturn offr a-grocin 84

production. Such a strain would have the advantage of the immunity to

agrocin 84 confer:red by the bacteriocinogenic plasmid but not the

competitive advantage of agrocin 84 biosynthesis. In the same s-ituatio¡r

strain 84 would produce agrocin 84 sj-nce when the NOC plasmid in this

strain is Trac, agrocín 84 biosynthesis is not affected. UnfortunateÌy

agroôinopínes A and B were not available in sufficient quantity to test

these predictions.

Why does a Trac nopaline Ti plasmid affect agrocin 84 biosynthesis

yet a Trac NOC plasmid of strain 84 have no effect? The results presented

in Chapter 8 show that when the Trac Ti ptasmid. is Agrr, agrocin 84

synthesis is not affected. The NOC plasmid of strain 84 confers the

Agrr phenotype. lrlhen this plasmid v/as transferred to C5SCIRifStr, the

transconjugant was resista¡rt to agrocin 84 (unpubfished data). One

piece of information is difficuLt to reconcile, however. This

transconjugant, although Agrr, is able to catabolise both agrocinopines

A and B (unpublished data). The data presented in Chapter 6 indicate

that the expression of agrocin 84 sensitivity is necessary for catabolisrn

of agroci.nopines. Agrr mutants of Ti plasrnids do not, catabolise these
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opines. There is no obvious explanation for the anomal-ous behaviour

of the NOC plasmid of strain 84 unl-ess the expression of agrocin 84

sensitivity requires both uptake of this molecule and an undescribed

degradative step to yield a toxic product. It may be this step that

strain 84 lacks

one further difference between the nopaline Ti plasmid's and the

NOC plasmid of strain 84 invofves the regulation of transfer. The Ti

plasmids are induced by agrocinopines but the NOC plasmid is induced by

both agrocinopines and by nopaline (chapter 7). Al-I the points of

difference.between this plasrnid and the nopaline Ti plasmids indicate

that the NOC plasmid of strain 84 cannot be considered as simply a nopaline

Ti plasrdd deficient in genes for virulence but rather as a plasmid that

has evolved to suit its host as a colonizer of preformed nopal-ine galls.

In the light of the recent discoveries of first agropine (Firmin

and Fenwick, 1978) and secondly the ag.rocinopines, I wish to redefine the

three groups of Ti plasmids in terms of the opines they catabolise and

the opines whose biosynthesis they control. Table 9-I shows t-hat each

of the Ti plasmid groups, namely the octopine, nopaline and agropine Ti

plasmids induce tumours that synthesise lwo distinct groups of opines.

The octopine Ti plasnr-ids induce tumours that produce what Guyot-r et aL.

(1980) refer to as pyruvic opj-nes, which are pyruvic acid derivatives of

the four basic amino acids arginine' ornithine' lysine and histopine.

They also induce slmthesis of agropine (Firmin and Fenwick, 1978) ' a

mannose derivative (fempl et al., I98O; Tate, personaf communication) .

The nopaline Ti plasmids. induce tumours containing o-ketoglutaric acid

clerívatives of arginine and ornithine (nopaline and nopalinic acid) ancl

phosphoryfated opines (agrocinopines A and B), The third group, the

agropine Ti plasmid.s, induce tumours containing the mannose derivatives,

agropine and phosphorylated opines (agrocinopines C and D).



TabTe 9-7. Ti plasmid types and the opínes whose synthesis in

crown gall tumours they control.

Opines in tumour tissue

Plasmid class
Pyruvic
opines

o-ketoglutaric
opines

Phosphorylated
opÍnes

Mannose
opines

Octopine

Nopaline

Agropine

octopine*
octopinic

acid*
lysopine*
histopine

nopaline

nopalinic
acid

agrocínopines
A*and B*

agrocinopines
Ç*and D't

agropine

agropine

* Indicates opines that induce the transfer of the associated

Ti plasmids.
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In Chapter 6, I have described how a Nos- insertion mutant of

pTi-T37 induces galIs that synthesize agrocinopines A and B but not

nopaline. This r:esult implies that the synthesis of Èhese two groups

of opines is independent, which is not surprising when the chemical

nature of these two groups is compared. Firmin and Fenwick (1979)

have also proposed that different genes are invol-ved in agropine and

octopine biosynthesis. It is also most likely that different genes on

the agropine Ti plasmids are involved in synthesis of agropine and

agrocinopines C and D. If the two groups of opines are controlled by

separate genes on each of the Ti plasmid groups, then T-DNA must carry

at least three separate functional regionsi one regi.on involved in

oncogenicity and two involved in opine synthesis.

It is interesting to note that only one of the two groups of

opines induces transfer of each Ti ptasmid type. OnIy the pyruvic opines,

with the exception of histopine, induce transfer of octopine Ti plasmids

(Petit et a7.,1978a). Agropine does not induce transfer of the octopine

plasmid pTilOOl (Chapter 7). Agrocinopines A and B, but not nopaline,

induce nopaline Ti plasmid transfer (Chapter 7) and agrocinopines C and D,

but not agropine, induce agropine Ti plasmid transfer (Chapter 7; Gulzon

et a7., 1980).

Some of these opines have been quantified in a range of crown gall

tissues by Scótt et aL. (f980). In octopine tumours the l.evel-s of agropine

are much higher than the Ievefs of pyruvic opines, yet it is the pyruvic

opines that induce conjugal transfer of octopine Ti plasmids. Although

the opines in agropine tumours have not been quantified, agropine l-evels
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appear equivalent to those in octopine galls and much higher than level-s

of agrocinopine C when detected on paper electrophoretograms by alkaline

silver nj.trate reagent (EIIis and Tate, unpublished results). Again,

it is the minor opines, agrocinopine C and D which i-nduce conjugation.

In the case of nopaline tumour:s, nopaline is at much higher Levels

than the pyruvic opines in octopine trrmours and in general, nopaline

occurs at equivalent levels to agropine in octopine tumours (Scott et al.,

1980). Although agrocinopine A and B have not been quantified, it seems

that nopal-ine and nopalinic aci-d (c-ketoglut-aric opines) are the major

opines in nopal-ine tumours (Ellis, unpublished results), and these

opines are noÈ active in inducing conjugation. The pattern that emerges

is that crown gatl tumours contain a major opine group whose fr¡rrction is

mainì-y nutritional, and a minor group of opJ.nes which are inducers of

pl-asnrid transfer.

To conclude this chapter I wish to discuss some of the gaps

remaining in the understanding of crown gall. First there is the question

of how the T-DNA enters the plant cell. Does the total- Ti plasmid enter

to be processed down to the T-DNA? There is evidence (Lippincott and

Lippincott, 1969; to indicate that adherence of the bacterium to the plant

ceIl may be a requirement for infection. lrlhat follows is unknown.

The process by which T-DNA incluces tumorous transformation of

plant cells haå not been elucidated. Schell and Van Montagu (I97g)

proposed that T-DNA may be a transposon. Insertion of T-DNA in the

plant genome may cause mutation of a function invotved in control of cell

division and differentiation. The transposon model in this simple form

is probalcly not correct because T-DNA maintained in various octopine tumour
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lines is of variable length (Thomashaw et aI. ' 1980) and at feast the

right-hand boundary of T-DNA varies betv¡een tumour lines (Merlo et a.L. ,

l-9BO) . The T-DNA maint.a-ined in tumour DNA therefore does noÈ have

constant flanking sequences as do bacterial transposons (Cohen, I9l6).

An interesting model for the role of T-DNA in tu¡tour induction

can be drawn directly from a consideration of opine synthesis. Opine

synthesis can be considered in two r¡/ays. First, it can be considered

as the synthesis of novel plant metabolites not present in normal plants.

Does the T-DNA encode an undiscovered novel metabolite which is an

inducer of cell division? Secondly, opine synthesis can be considered

as the removal of certain normaf plant metabolites from the cellufar

pool by their conversion to a different form. For exampl-e, nopaline

synthesis may be considered as the removal of arginine from the intra-

cell-ular pool. Does the T-DltrA encode enzymes which remove inportatrt

control molecules involved in regulation of cell division?

Another proposal to explain tumour induction by insertion of

T-DNA has been put forward by Gurley et aL. (1979). They proposed that

the T-DNA may provide an internal promoter that enables read-through

transcriptlon of genes that are not expreåsed fy differentiated or

non-dividing ceJ-J-s. This idea is j-nteresting but the results of Yang

et aL. (1980) and McPherson et al. (1980) irnply that a T-DNA product

may be involved in tumour induction. Yang et aL. (1980) have shown that

transcription occurs throughout the T-DNA region in tumour cells and

McPherson et al-. (1980) have shown that messenger RNA that hybridizes

with the conìmon region of the T-DNA can be translated to polypeptide
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products in vitro and proposed that this polypeptide may be invofved

in oncogenicity. The elucidation of the mechanism of transformation

should have interesting implications on the control mechanisms of plant

cell division and differentiation.
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îhe rôle ofthe bacteriocin, agrocin 84, in the biological control ofcrown gall was investigated

ü;;;il;rt"g tr"* ¡u"..íioãinogenic strains. A small plasmid.which codes for the abilitv to

fíoà,r"" ug.o"îr, 84 has been idåtified and transferred to recipient strains.by^conjugation'

Two donor strains were rr."J; ttt" avirulent strain 84 and the virulent st¡ain 398. Agrocin

ñá""t." .rrJ ui.rrl"n"" ir, íhe latte" strain have been separated by genetic manipulation

ànd avirulent, agrocin producing derivatives have been produced'- 
.--- 

a.ri.,rt.rrt'trãnsconjugants wiich produced agrocin 84 varied in their effectiveness as

bi.bga"i control ageitsf Evidence is presented tÉat.this was probably due to variation in

rate o-fgrowth of tlle different strains in the inoculation sites'

INTRODUCTION

A remarkably successful biological control method has been developed in this

laboratory that prevents crown gall induction on stone fruit trees in southern

Australia t//] and in other parts of the world 15, 18, 241' Susceptible planting

material is difped in a cell s,rriensio.t of avirulent strain 84 of Agrobacterium radilbacter

var. radiobacter. This strain produces a highly specific nucleoside bacteriocin called

agrocin 84 1231. Kerr & Hìay [13] proposed that biological control is due to the

pioduction äf inir bacteriocin since only those strains of Agrobacteriø¡z sensitive to

biol

;::' 
n 84 harbour the n-'iåt'::i::ilålïi":

ains t to agrocin 84 and are not subject

to biological control, e,g. the biotype 3 strains which are of considerable economic

importance in causing crown gall of grapevine [/4]'
With the aim of extending biological .control to Agrobacteri'um strains resistant to

agrocin 84, Kerr & Panagopãulos !4] attempted to isolate new bacteriocinogenic

,ã.in, from soil. Th"r" ,tlrui.rs and-several new strains that produce bacteriocins of

different specificities have proved ineffective as biological control agents (our

unpublished results). So, in ån effort to understand why K84 has proved so effective

in contrast to these new bacteriocinogenic strains, we have looked more closely at

strain KB4 and its bacteriocin.

0048-4059/79/06031I + I I $02.00/0 @1979 Academic Press Inc' (London) Limited
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If biological control of crown gall is due to agrocin 84 production, it should be
possible to construct new biological control agents by transferring this character to
other organisms. This was attempted. We show that agrocin 84 production in strain
KB4 is controlled by a transmissible plasmid of 30 x 106 daltons; by transferring this
plasmid to various avirulent recipients, bacteriocinogenic transconjugants, which we
have tested as biological control agents, have been produced. The rôle of agrocin
84 in biological control is discussed.

Another strain, NCPPB 398, also produces an antibiotic which appears identical
to agrocin 84 (w, P. Roberts, pers. comm.). It is a biotype I pathogen which harbours
a "null" type Ti plasmid. This plasmid does not code for the aiility to catabolize
either octopine or nopaline and induces tumours that synthesize neither opine [/5].
We show that agrocin production in this strain is also controlled by a tr.nr*issibÈ
plasmid slightly smaller than the agrocin plasmid in strain KB4. Avirulent strains
harbouring the 398 agrocin plasmid have been constructed and tested as biological
control agents.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strairr and t2þing bacterioþhages

The bacterial strains are listed in Table l. Biotype designations are according to
Keane et al. ll2l and Kerr & Panagopoulos [14]. The typing set of bacteriophãges
has been described [B].

Te¡lr I

Bad¿ríal cultures used

Strain Biotype Virulence Origin

csB-Clt
^EO ^rññ¡vJu-ull\rt

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

2
,

C5B cured of its Ti plasmid: J. Schell, Gent
C58Ci containing drug resistance plasmid Rp4:

J. Schell, Gent
B9l cured of irs -fi plasmid:J. Schell, Gent

+ NCPPB
A. G. Lockhead

+ Kerr and Roberrs [15]
+ Peach gall, S. Australia

Soil around peach gall, S. Australia
+ Soil around almond gall, S. Australia

(pTi27)

051
3eB1
590
57
27
KB4
l0B

t Antibiotic resistant mutants of these strains were also used and are designated by the
suffices Rif (resistant to,25 pg ml-l rifampicin), str (resistant to 500 ¡rg ml-itreptomycin)
and Chl (r'esistant to 125 ¡rg ml-t chloromycetin).

Media

Minim"l m.¡li"- ¡^-+^i-^l l!¿-^. Tz rrn^vv^r!4¡rrLu, lJur ¡rrrç. À2nr(r4, IU,J g; I\Ìlzr(J4, 4.) g;
MgSOn.THrO, 0.2 g; CaClr, lOmg; FeSOo, smg; MnCìr, 2^g urra ugur,
separately sterilized, 20 g.

conjugation medium consisted of minimal medium plus 200 mg per litre of
separately sterilized octopine, kindly supplied by Monsieur J. Tempé, r.N.R.e.,
Versailles.
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Selective medium consisted of minimal plus, per litre,2 g octopine as sole carbon
and nitrogen sourie, or 200 mg octopine as nitrogen source and I g glucose as carbon
source. Streptomycin, 0.5 g, and rifampicin, 25 mg, were used to counterselectdonors.
(In one experiment 125 mg chloromycetin was used.) Octopine, glucose and anti'
biotics were sterilized separately and added to the medium just before plates were

poured.
Yeast mannitol (YM) medium contained, per litre : K'HPO4, 0'5 g; MgSO*THrO,

0.2 g; NaCl , 0'2 g; CaClr, 0'2 g; FeClr, 0'01 g; yeast extract, l'0 g; mannitol, l0 g
and agar 15 g.

PA medium contained per litre, peptone 4 g, MgSO, 2 ml of a I n'r stock solution'

Selection of mutants constitutiue for noþaline catabolism (Nocc)

Octopine is a non-inducing substrate for the nopaline catabolic system of Agro-

bacteri.um and Nocc mutants of nopaline strains can catabolize octopine 121, 22f. To
select Noco mutants, approximately 5 x 108 cells were plated on to minimal medium
containing, per litre, either 200 mg octopine and I g glucose or 2 g octopine only.
Nocc mutant colonies appeared after 10-14 days' incubation at 27 'C.

Transfer of noþaline catabolic þlasmids and agrocin þroduction þlasmids

Noc" donor strains were applied as patches on to a master plate of conjugation
medium. Approximately 5 x 108 recipient cells, resistant to antibiotic(s), were spread

on a separate plate of conjugation medium. Both plates were incubated overnight
at 27 "Q and then the donors were replica plated on to the recipients. After 24 h,

this plate was replica plated on to selective medium. Patches of octopine-utilizing
cells appeared after 4 to I days and were purified by streaking on selective medium.
Transconjugants were tested for agrocin production on the medium of Stonier [26]
using the replica plating method described by Kerr & Panagopoulos [14].

P lasmid iso lation and electroþ horesis

The plasmid isolation procedure was based on the Currier & Nester method [4]
except that all precautions were taken to avoid shearing of the DNA. All solutions
(except protease) and glassware were autoclaved to eliminate nuclease activity.

Bacteria were grown in25 ml of PA medium to an O.D.uro ofabout 0'3. Cellswere
collected and washed once in 5 ml of TEB buffer [/0], then resuspended in 4 ml of
the same buffer. Cells were lysed in a 25 ml tube by adding 0'5 ml of protease
solution (Sigma Type VI, 5 mg ml-1 in TE8, selÊdigested at 37 oC for 60 min) and

0.5 ml of SDS solution (l00mgml-l stock solution in TEB). Clear lysates resulted
after 30 to 40min at37 "C. DNA was denatured by raising the pH to l2'l to l2'3
with about lB0 ¡.r,1 of 2 N NaOH. After l0 to 15 min gentle inversion, the DNA was

returned to pH 8.5 to 9'0 with approximately 350 ¡rl of 2u Tris-HCl pH 7. The DNA
was gently agitated with a glass rod until all viscosity disappeared and then adjusted
to 3o/o NaCl by adding 0'6 ml of 5 rvrNaCl, mixed by a single inversion, then extracted
with an equal volume of redistilled phenol equilibrated with 3o/o NaCl. After several
rapid inversions to mix the phases, the contents of the tubes were mixed by gentle
inversion for 7 min. The aqueous phase was separated by centrifugation and removed
using the wide end of a 5 ml pipette to avoid shearing. The aqueous phase was
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adjusted to approximately 0'3 u Na acetate (0.75 ml of a 3 u stock solution) and
approximately I u NaCl (1.5 ml of a 5 u stock solution). DNA was precipitated at
-20'C overnight with two volumes of absolute ethanol. The precipitate was
collected by low speed centrifugation (2500g) for l0min then re<{issolved in 120 ¡.rl
TES B l10l and 40 ¡rl of tracking dye (2oo/s ficoll, 0.1 % sDS, 0.02% bromophenol
blue). Samples of 20 to 40 ¡rl were electrophoresced in 0'7o/o agarose essentially as
described by Meyers et al. 117f. Horizontal slab gels were used and electrophoresis
was for 3 h at I 50 v (about I v cm-1 length ofgel). DNA was stained with 0.5 pg ml-1
ethidium bromide solution in Tris-borate running buffer for 45 min. Gels were
irradiated with short wavelength u.v. and photographed with Ilford pan F film using
a yellow gelatin filter.

RESULTS

Genetic transfer of agrocin þroduclíon

Donor strain KB4.The 124 x 106 dalton plasmid in KB4 [16] which codes for the ability
to catabolize nopaline l25l was used as a conjugative plasmid in an effort to transfer
the ability to produce agrocin 84 to various recipient strains. The transfer functions
of this þlasmid are normally repressed and require induction by nopaline [6]. Since
nopaline is not readily available we carried out most crosses using a mutant of KB4
which is constitutive both for nopaline catabolism and for transfer. This mutant is
designated KB4 Nocc and is able to grow on octopine as the sole source of nitrogen
or ofcarbon and nitrogen.

Initial experiments in which a wild type or a constitutive nopaline catabolic
plasmid was transferred to C5BCIRifstr confirmed the results of the transformation
experiments of Sciaky et al. l25l; the ability to produce agrocin is not a marker for
this plasmid. Furthermore, this plasmid does not code for agrocin 84 sensitivity, a
character associated with most nopaline Ti plasmids lZ,l5l.

Sincc agrocin productiorr was rìot linked to the nopaline cataboiic piasmid of
strain KB4, we decided to test a large number ofnopaline catabolizing transãonjugants
for possible co-transfer of agrocin 84 production. In one experiment, using KB4 ñoc"
as donor, we found that about l0o/o of the transconjugants did indeed produce agrocin
84. Similarly the ability to produce agrocin 84 was transferred rt 05Rifstr. The
phenotypes of the donor, recipients and transconjugants are given in Table 2.

Donor strain NCPPB39B. We attempted to transfer agrocin production frorn strain
398 to cs8cl. To establish a conjugation system in strain 398, we introduced a
selectable conjugative plasmid. A plasmid, which codes for constitutive nopaline
(and consequently octopine) catabolism, agrocin 84 sensitivity but not for virulence,
was introduced by conjugation to strain 3g8RifStr from donor strain 590Noco, Since
strain 398 does not grow on octopine, transconjugants could be selectcd for thcir
abilitv tô orôw nn nclnnine '|.-^ i-.1-^--Jan+ +¡^-.^^-i,,^^-+^ -..^*^ -^I^-¡^l . -:-^/ - o- -"'"r----' ur¡ar 114¡¡ruv^rJuË4¡11ù wurç ùL¡cuLçu, ltlllc
were virulent and one was avirulent. The reason for loss of virulence is under
investigation. This avirulent transconjugant which still produces agrocin will be
discussed further as a potential biological control agent.

Having introduced a selectable conjugative plasmid to strain 3g8RifStr, we were
able to use this transconjugant as a donor in a second round of conjugation, We used
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T¡,¡r,e 2

Characte¡isths of donnr straín B4Noc", reciþíent strains (CsB-ClRifStt and ïSRifStr) and ttaw-
conjugants

315

Octopine
utilization

Agrocin 84
production

3-Ketolactoset
production Sl

Phage pattern
52 53 55 S6

B4Nocc
C5B-ClRifStr
d5RifStr
Transconjugants
B4Noco x CsB-ClRifStr+ I

+2
B4Nocc x d5Rifstr+ I

+2

;
+

+
+
+
+

I

r
+

:
+
+
+
+

f This test is described by Bernaerts & Deley [1] and distinguished biotype I and 2 agro-

bacteria ll2l.
* : sensitive; - : resistant.

the virulent transconjugant 590Noccx39BRifStr45 as donor and C5BClChl as

recipient. Again transconjugants were selected on octopine as the sole source ofcarbon
and nitrogen; 125 pgml-l chloromycetin was used to counter select the donor.

Transconjugants were tested for (l) agrocin production, (2) agrocin sensitivity and

(3) virulence; four classes of transconjugant appeared (see Table 3). In some cases

agrocin production was transferred from the 398 genetic background to C5BCIChl
showing that the agrocin production trait in 398 is also transmissible. The virulence

trait of the null type Ti plasmid was co-transferred to l6/75 transconjugants.

Plasmid inuoloement in agrocin B4 production and immunit2

It seemed plausible that such a high frequency of co-transfer of the ability to produce

agrocin 84 was due to mobilization of a plasmid coding for agrocin production. We

screened our bacteriocinogenic donor strains, the recipients and transconjugants for

plasmid DNA (Plate l).
The ability of the transconjugants to produce agrocin B4 was always associated

with the presence of a small plasmid which had been co-transferred with the nopaline

catabolic plasmid from the donors. The same results were obtained with the 05

transconjugants (results not shown). Merlo & Nester [16] showed that the small

plasmid of KB4 is about 30 x 106 daltons. From its relative mobility (see Plate l)
the agrocin plasmid of strain 398 appears slightly smaller than.the K84 plasmid.

In addition to the agrocin plasmids, other plasmids are present including very

large cryptic plasmids which occur in most strains of Agrobacterium. The open circular
form of the cryptic plasmid from C5BCI has been measured as 280 x 106 daltons (our

unpublished results).
It appears that the agrocin plasmids also code for immunity to agrocin 84. The

evidence for this appears partly in Table 3. The agrocin 84 sensitivity coded for by
the 590Nocc nopaline catabolic plasmid is not expressed in the bacteriocinogenic
transconjugants of the 590Nocc x 3g8RifStr cross. Ilowever, when the Nocc plasmid

was retransferred to C5BC1Chl in the second round of conjugation, agrocin sensitivity

reappeared in some transconjugants. In all cases, sensitivity was expressed only in
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T¡.¡¡-s 3

chara¿terisths of the struins inaolaed in crosscs wíth straìn SggRifstr or íß d¿¡iaatìa¿s

Octopine
utilization

Agrocin B4
production

Agrocin 84
sensitivityf Virulence

590Noco
398RifStr
590Nocc x SgBRifStr# t

+5
c5B-ClChl
(590Noco x S98Rifstrs 5) x cs8_Clchl
Trarsconjugant class A

B
c
D

t s : sensitive; - : not sensitive; r = resistant.

non'bacteriocinogenic transconjugants. Bacteriocinogenic transconjugants were
immune. Furthermore, Ellis & Kerr [6] and panagopoulos a at. l20j showed that
when the ability to produce agrocin 84 was transferred from KB4 io agrocin 84
sensitive pathogens, the transconjugants became immune to agrocin 84, ylt lost no
other Tilinked character.

Bacteriocinogenic transconjuganß as agenß of biological conlrol

From the bacterial crosses described in the previous section, several avirulent strains
producing agrocin B4 were obtained. Most were tested for the control of crown gall
induction on tomato stems [/3]. In one experiment, all strains listed in Table 2 wlre
tested against the virulenr biotype l, agrocin 84 sensitive strain 57 (pTi27). only the
donor strain B4Nocc and transconjugant no. 2 from the cross 84Nocc x C5B-CIRifStr
prevented crown gall induction, indicating that the ability to achieve biological
control is transferred with agrocin 84 production. Surprisingly, the bacteriocinogenic
no. 2 from the cross 84Nocc x d5RifStr was not effective in biological control (Plate 2).

It is clear from these results that agrocin 84 production is not the only character
required to control crown gall. We tested the hypothesis that the failure of one
bacteriocinogenic strain to control crown gall induction was due to poor growth of
the organism in the inoculation sites. Stems of 4-week-old tomato plants were
inoculated either with strain2T which is virulent, biotype 2 and agrocin-B4sensitive,
or with the same strain mixed in a ratio of I : I with one or the other of the two
agrocin-producing transconjugants. There were l0 replicates of each treatment.
Immediately after inoculation and daily for the next 4 days, inoculated stem segments
of two plants from each treatment were macerated in water, diluted and plaled on
selective media-the medium of New & Kerr [/9] for sttain 27 and yeast mannitol
agar supplemented with 500 pg ml-l streptomycin, 2s pgml-l rifampicin and
250 ¡rg ml-1 cycloheximide for the biotype I transconjugants. Duplicate plates were
used for each plant. Results are given in Fig. l. The ineffective strain did not
multiply rapidly in the wounds and inhibited strain 27 l:rruch less than did the
effective strain. In fact, the only inhibition detected was at time 0, and perhaps

1

l
i
l

s

r
r

:

r
s

s

r

+
+

l
l
+

I
+

l
+
+
+
+

t
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Pr-nrt 1. Aga ctrophoresis of plasmicl DNA'
A,(590Noc;x xC58C1Chl;avirulent,non-bacteriocirìogenic'
n, (SSONoc'x x CsBClChl; avirulent, bacteriocinogenic'

C, 398RifStr; bacteriocinogenic.
D, C5BC1 RP4.
E, KB4Nocc; bacteriocinogenic.
F, K84Noc" x C5SClRifStr'; bacteriocinogenic'
G, KB4Nocc x C5BClRifStr; non-bactetiocinogenic'
H, C5B

Migration is diffuse band of highest mobility in cach track is

chromosomal asmids are the plasmid bands of highest mobility in

tracks B, c, E e comparecl with that olRP4 (mol. wt34 x 100 daltons

117)), the band olhighest mobility in track D.

Pr¿.rr 2. lìiological control of patlìogenic strain 57 (pTi27) by bacteriocinogcuic tlans-

conjugants, tested on tomato stems at a ratio of I : l'
A, 57 (pTi27) + sterile u'ater.
B, 57 (pTi27) f (B4Noc" x Cs8-ClRifstr + l).
C, 57 (pT127) * (B4Noc' x CsB-ClRiiStr + 2).
D, 57
D,57

(pTi27)
(pTi27)

f sterile water.
* (B4Nocc x dsRilStr'$ 1)

F, 57 (pTi27)-l (84Noc¿ x osRilstr + 2)
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F¡c, 1. Number ofcells ofpathogenic strain 27 and ofbacteriocinogenic transconjugants
following inoculation into tomato stems. (a) Bacteriocinogenic transconjugants B4Nocc

x C5B-ClRifStrS2 (o) and B4Nocox osRifstr+2 (o) inoculated separately. (b) Strain 27

inoculated alone (A) and with bacteriocinogenic transconjugants B4Nocc x C5B-ClRifStr#2
(o) and B4Nocox dsRifStrg2 (o).

occurred when the two strains were mixed before inoculation. Poor growth of the

ineffective strain in the inoculation sites seems the most likely explanation for its
failure in biological control.

When the avirulent transconjugant no. I from the cross 590Noc" x 39BRifStr was

tested as a biological control agent by the same method, it did not Prevent crown

gall induction. Ilowever, when it and the other ineffective transconjugant were

tested against the pathogenic strain l9B at a ratio of l0: I (producer to pathogen),
crown gall induction was prevented. It would appear that lack of vigour can be

compensated for by increasing the initial numbers of the agrocin producers.

One of the few Australian pathogenic field isolates that is not subject to biological
control by strain 84 is strain l0B [/3]. Although sensitive to agrocin 84, this strain

produces agrocin l0B which inhibits strain 84 and many other biotype 2 strains.

Ilowever, agrocin l0B does not inhibit any biotype I strain. So the bacteriocinogenic
transconjugants (which are biotype l) are resistant and could perhaps be used to
control strain l0B. Transconjugant no. 2 from the cross B4Noco x CsB-ClRifStr was

tested but proved quite ineffective at a I : l,or a l0 : I ratio of producer to pathogen.
There is no obvious explanation for this failure.
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Our results support the proposal that biological control of crown gall is due to the
production of agrocin 84 by strain 84 lt 31. We have shown that the otritity to produce
agrocin 84 is coded for by a small plasmid. When this plasmid was transferred to
suitable recipients, the transconjugants produced agrocin 84 and were able to act as
biological control agents in glasshouse tests. This result is confirmed by the work of
Panagopoulos et al. l20l who have isolated avirulent agrocin 84 producing strains
that have presumably arisen after in þlanta conjugation between strain 84 and various
recipient strains. These strains too were effective biological control agents.

Our results show that agrocin 84 production is not the only requirement for
biological control' Two strains that produce agrocin 84, yetwere not very effective
control agents, have been described. Poor growth in wounded tomato stems is
suggested as the reason for failure of these strains to control crown gall induction.
A biological control agent must therefore have two properties. It must be able to
produce an effective antibiotic substance and to grow and produce enough of the
antibiotic to inhibit the pathogen at the surface of the potential host. For a farticular
situation it might be difficult to find new potential biological control aients that
combine both these requirements.

The chances of success must be greatly increased if the ability to produce the
effective antibiotic can be transferred by genetic manipulation to bacteria well
adapted for growth at the root surface of the host plant. Various promiscuous
plasmids with wide host range are available which could be used to mobilize antibiotic
production. For example, the R factors such as R68.45 with its high potential for
mobilization of chromosomal genes [9] and RP4 which can mobilize otñer plasmids
13' 2Bl, offer the possibility of gene transfer between different genera of Gram negative
bacteria. Such studies should not only help to extend the biological control of crown
gall but also to increase the prospects of controlling other soil-borne diseases by this
method.

We wish to thank Mr D. Cartwright for excellent technical assistance and Mr M. de
Block for his part in developing the plasmid electrophoretic method.

The work was supported by Grant Dl-75/15558 from the Australian Research
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